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CATHOLIC NOTESiasm ; and be ready at any time to flgbt | 
courageously the battle* of the Ixird.
Id this combat, which you will have to 
sustain for truth and justice, for the 
love of home and country, for the reall- number of Bishops of any of the orders 
zatiou of the high ideals to which you °f the Church. At present it numbers 
must aspire, namely, of making this re- forty, two of whom are Cardinals, 
public truly great and prosperous, both ] With all the solemn pomp and splendor 
in wealth and wisdom, there is no iu- | (), the Church, surrounded by prelates 
spiration more beautiful usd elective ftll(i priesta end In; the pveeenee «.f a 
than that of yourlholy religion. Hence, gn,at congregation of the laity, Iter. 
I like to believe that the Catholic Socie- jD|,n k. Gunn was consecrated Bishop

of Natechez, Miss., at Sacred Heart 
church, Atlanta.

which tend t<> place Intellectual activ
ities in a position of minor importance. 
What with teams, glee clubs, dramatic 
societies, * frats,' sororities and other 
frivolous occupations, serious intellect
ual work is relegated to the second 
rank.

“ But there is something worse still, 1 
believe that the most serious menace to 
the rising generation of to-day is the 
fact that in the curriculum of our 
American colleges there s no provision 
made for a definite teaching of the re
sponsibility of men to a higher power 
and a hereafter of reward and punish
ment. According to the approved view 
taught in the modern ela*s nom, immor
ality is simply an act in contravention 
to society's accepted standards, the de
calogue it no more sacred than a sylla
bus, moral precepts are but passing 
shibboleths, and concertions of right 
and wrong are as unstable as styles of

“Moreover, I say nothing new when i 
aftirm that c<> education is the proliflic 
source of more evils among the young 
men and women of our land than all 
other causes combined.Iusti  ̂u tions where 
co-education obtains, the temptations 
and allurements to the greatest evil 
which to-day rests on mankind are so 
great that they seem to be beyond the 
power i »f our young men and women to 
withstand. To mention but one case in 
point; in a certain high school of one of 
our western cities revolting conditions 
have recently been brought to light 
which involve in diagram* seventeen 

of the most prominent families.

And, indeed, the disregard of God’s 
divine laws which in our age is leading 
astray a vast number of Christian 
people Is truly the real cause of our 
present unrest and the source of the 
evils which we deplore. It is true that 
siuce Christ established His Church, 
there has always been an uninterrupted 
struggle between error and truth, be
tween the followers of Christ and those 
of the world. This struggle, however, 
between the materiel and the spiritual,
the temporal and the eternal, which ties of the l oited States have been
divides men into two conflicting classes, raised up by Divine Providence and
has never before reached such propor- that they have been destined by it to
lions as at the present time. Our age, form a great, glorious and grand lay ‘ Catholic l ruth Society, one of
besides having inherited the evils of all a postulate, which, in the course of time, ®au * rancisoo s most flourishing orga.Mi-
preceding times, shows a determination will prove a source of blessings to relig- «allons, destroyed by the fire of r.KMi, is 
to do away altogether with the superua- ion and to society. be revived. The I so list Fathers will
tural. To worn-out arguments of assault , , , *Jave charge of the work under the
a thousand times victoriously refuted, ...... d|rfct supervision of ilis Grace, Arch-
new sophisms of surprising iogenuinity ('A I HOLICS W IN CASK ()\ KK bishop Itmrdan. 
are added, and new seductive arts are PPfWkT YTI^Fk'si
invented, in the hope of bringing into 1 ,vWLljI 1 loutvO
submission the simple and the unwary.
In a word, in our day, nothing is left un
done by a school of unbelievers, in order 
to eradicate altogether from the hearts 
of the people even the very first funda
mental principles of Christian religion, 
upon which Christian civilization was 
founded and nourished, and through 
which it made such progress as to 
extend its beneficial influence through
out the whole world. Hence it is that 
materialism pure and simple, under the 
assumed names of science and 
is preached boldly even in some of our 
most noted public educational institu
tions, and that a worship for all that is 
temporal material and sensual to the ex
clusion of what is spiritual and eternal,
Is propagated amongst the masses to the 
great detriment of Christian justice and 
morality.

At the sight of this apostacy from God 
and His Holy Church, what is the stand 
that Catholics must take ? In this 
terrible struggle, Catholics, as members 
of Christ's militant Church, must take 
the stand which is in accordance with 
dignity of their Christian character ; 
and, as true soldiers of Christ, they 
must act with courage and zeal, how 
deep soever, vehement, and active the 
malice of the enemy may be, or how 
alarming its power may appear. Hence, 
dear friends, our course of action is clear 
and evident. We cannot shrink from 
this important duty without incurring 
God's displeasure and the contempt of 
all wise men. No I we cannot remain 
inactive spectators, while God’s divine 
laws are despised or forsaken, and while 
Christ's divine Church is so closely be
sieged, and our Christian institutions so 
violently assailed.

But, in this momentous conflict, we in 
an especial manner look with confidence 
upon our Catholic societies, and natur
ally expect that they will faithfully ful
fill the tasks which they have imposed 
upon themselves, by joining such organ
izations. Yes, dear friends, at present 
the social demands upon you are such 
that you cannot confine your energies 
solely to your individual interests, 
or to the interests of your 
respective associations. There are 
duties of a higher order which claim 
your attention. There are problems of 
the greatest importance to the welfare 
of religion and society whose solution 
depends upon the stand which the 
Christian people will take. There is 
needed, therefore, on the part of our 
Catholic societies, an energetic and 
united action having for its aim or scope 
the revival amongst our fellow men of 
the salutary laws of Christ’s divine re
ligion. To attain this end, you can 
accomplish wonders, by professing 
openly and firmly, and even by defend
ing, as far as iu you lies, the teaching of 
the Church in regard to those dogmas 
which in a special manner are so bitterly 
assailed in our days ; namely, the dogma 
of the existence of a personal God, of 
the Incarnation of our Blessed Redeemer, 
of the immortality of the soul, of man’s 
duty upon earth, and of his destiny after 
death ; as also of the sanctity of Christ
ian marriage and , the integrity of the 
Christian family. You will, moreover, 
have to exercise the greatest solicitude 
to the end that our youth may receive |a 
solid religious education ; and, as far as 
it lies in your power, you will have to 
see that the rights of property be re-' 
spected, and, on the other.haud, that the 
poor be not oppressed, and the suffer
ing laborers receive their merited 
wages.

Then, as you may observe, you are 
called upon to sustain the principles of 
our faith, the sanctity of our homes, and 
the laws of truth and justice, against 
the current of errors and vices by which 
Christian nations are menaced. Truly, 
your mission is great, and perhaps you 
may think it to be above your strength.
Cray do not be discouraged. In the 
month of October, ’848, there was held 
at Mains, Germany, the first of the now 
famous German Catholic Congresses.
On that solemn occasion, Kotteier, the 
greatest of modern sociologists, appealed 
to all the Catholic societies of Germany the 
requesting
consideration the questions of the day, 
and to act courageously as men and as 
Christians. But he added that the 
success of their task would depend upon 
their having present in their minds the 
example of our Divine Lord, Jesus 
Christ, who is the true source of truth 
and justice and eternal law ; and he 
urged then to follow and imitate this 
divine Model of all virtues. The Cath
olic societies of Germany most willingly 
responded to this earnest appeal, and 
since then they have worked wond 
for the welfare of the Church an 1 the 
reformation of society. Let the Catho
lic societies of the United States also 
show to the world that the true spirit c.f 
Jesus Christ is in them, and they shall 
in an equal manner produce the greatest 
results iu regard to the same lofty ends.

Delegates of the American Catholic 
Federation of America, let the inspiring 
words of the great and saintly sociologist 
of whom I have spoken be deeply im
pressed upon your minds. Let them fill 
your hearts and the hearts of the millions 
whom you represent with holy euthus-

ACCORDING TO ANGLICANS 
Without wishing to be critical we may 

be pardoned for expressing our amaze
ment at the utterances of some AugIL 
can bishops. For instance, when they 
speak of this authority we wonder just 
what it is. Froude tells us, speaking of 
the Church of England, “ that the 
wisest and best of its bishops have 
found their influence impaired, their 
position made equivocal by the 
element of unreality that adheres to 
them. The latest and most singular 
theory about them is that of the modern 
English neo-Catholic who disregards his 
Bishop’s advice and despises hie cen
sures ; but looks on him, nevertheless, 
as some high-bred, worn-out animal ; 
useless in himself but infinitely valu
able for some mysterious purpose of 
breeding.” (Hist, of England, vol. XII, 
p. 558.) So absolutely is the Anglican 
episcopate divested of any inherent 
authority that one of its own apologists 
does not hesitate to say that an Angli
can bishop, blasphemously boasting of a 
power expressly given him by the Sav
iour of the world, found himself pre
cisely in the position of a lunatic who 
may fancy that he is the monarch of the 
universe, but who cannot pluck a flower 
or fill a glass of water without the per
mission of his keeper. The spiritual 
authority they boast of is no better than 
a child’s toy or a fool’s rattle until it is 
charged by the ruling force of society 
and armed with the sanction of civil 
penalties.

Thean antidote to fastidiousness. 
Methodist, however, may balk, for he 
may remember that Rev. Sidney Smith 
called some of the early Methodists 
“consecrated cobblers.” “In routing 
out,” he wrote, “a nest of consecrated

Che Catholic fcecor'u
The Franciscans have the largest
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cobblers and in bringing to light such a 
perilous heap of trash as we were 
obliged to work through iu our articles 
upon the Methodists and the mission
aries, we are generally conceded to have 
rendered a service to rational religion. 
Give us back our wolves again,” he ex
claims, “restore our Danish invaders, 
curse us with any evil but with the evil 
of a canting, deluded and Methodistical 
populace.”

AN OBJECT LESSON 
August 24 was a memorable day in 

the history of the diocese of Antigonisb. 
The priests and laymen assembled in 
great numbers to witness the dedication 
of the Science building, donated by Mr. 
Neil McNeil, and the blessing of the 
corner-stone of the University chapel, 
given by Dr. Jno. E. Somers. The 
Science building is, in point of furnish
ing, architecture and equipment, second 
to none in Canada, and is an eloquent 
witness to the taste of the princely 
benefactor, Mr. McNeil. The Record 

begs to congratulate Antigonisb for its 
services to education. Its University 
fronts the future with the well-founded 
hope of achievement both for Church 
and State, and with its earnest and 
scholarly professors is destined to be 
not only a nursery of vocations for the 
priesthood, but a centre of Catholic 
thought, inspiration and influence. It 
will prove by its graduates that the 
Church is a beneficent and ennobling 
factor in the public life of our country 
aud that its principles, old and yet ever 
new, hold within them the solution of 
modern-day problems. It is at present 
a magnificent ally of the Church, and 
will, as time goes on, justify the wise 
policy that, despite difficulties of all 
kinds, it labored and succeeded iu plac
ing on a firm basis a great hall of learn
ing in which the young shall breathe an 
atmosphere of purity and faith and be 
prepared to play a part in the upbuild
ing of Canada. August 24 was a day of 
rejoicing aud of sunshine. But in the 
past there was discouragement black 
and pitiless, obstacles that seemed in
surmountable. The way was hard, and 
the success for which they hoped and 
toiled afar off. But they gave ungrudg
ingly of| work and of talent, and perse
vered because they had faith in God and 
were of the stuff that is made stronger by 
trial. Here is an object lesson to Cath
olics of what concerted action can ac
complish. Antigonisb saw that a Cath
olic college was of imperative necessity. 
But they (neither dreamed nor talked 
about it. They bent themselves to the 
task : they opened up their purses : the 
layman and priest stood shoulder to 
shoulder and gave of their sympathy 
and substance. And the support was 
not fitful but constant. Each year marked 
an advance and each year saw laity and 
priesthood united in their endeavors for 
the University. Its method and curri
culum are modern, and, while treasuring 
the wisdom of the past, it neglects no 
means that may induce all to investigate 
the truth which it teaches. The Catho" 
lies of the Maritime Provinces may be 
well congratulated on having this in
stitution. And Catholics elsewhere 
may, by inspecting its record of 
achievement, its long and determined 
fight for intellectual excellence, be 
shamed out of their apathy aud pessim-
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The Rev. Sidney, angry and notchary 
of scathing invective, may be brought 
into play to puncture this bubble of 
unity. But Anglicans longing for union 
with the sects is not surprising to any 
reader of history, and is but another 
proof of how completely the idea of 
dogma and Church authority has been 
abandoned.

Archbishop Kelly, who now succeeds 
to the plenary jurisdiction of the Dio
cese cf Sydney ’u succession to Cardinal 
Moran, is a Waterford man by birth. 
By » remarkable coincidence he suc
ceeded another Waterford man, Arch
bishop Kirby, as rector of the Irish Col
lege in Rome in 1891, and was made a

A case of proselytism involving the Domestic Prelate In 11)01. 
religion of a Catholic child, which 
been bitterly contested in the Court of 
Quarter Sessions for the Country of 
Philadelphia, Pa., for some months, was 
d< cided a few days ago in favor of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, which 
had conducted the tight for the little 
one. The facts of the case summarized, 
were as follows:

Margaret Riley, six years of age, was 
picked up in the streets of a congested 
section of Philadelphia in October, 1910, 
and b rougi it to a settlement house 
known as “ The Light House.” This in
stitution is what is known as a non
sectarian settlement, 
learned that the parents of the child 
were dead, and that the other members 
of the family consisted of two other 
sisters, the eldest of whom was twelve 
years of age, and a grandmother who 
was past seventy, who was obliged to 
work during the day leaving no one to 
look after the children.
NEFARIOUS ACT OK SETTLEMENT WORKERS

The parents of the child were Catho
lics and were buried with all the rites 
of the Church. The officials of “The 
Light House” knew this fact but not
withstanding this sent her to the Pres
byterian Orphanage.

In March the officers of the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul learned of the child 
being in this institution aud engaged 
Michael F. Doyle, a well-known attorney, 
to rescue Margaret from the clutches of 
the proselytizers, and have her placed 
in a Catholic institution. A petition 
was filed on behalf of her grandmother, 
which the Court declined to allow be
cause of her means of living. A second 
one was thereupon filed on behalf of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, which 
resulted in the favorable decision.

PREHHYTKRlANS MAKE HITTER PIOtlT

The Presbyterian Orphanage is one of 
the largest of its kind in this country 
and determined to try to keep posses
sion of the child, fought the case 
desperately in Court at the various 
hearings. At the hearing of the second 
petition Judge Staake stated that inas
much as the child was baptized a Cath
olic that was its faith. The < >rphanage 
thereupon requested that the hearing 
be continued until further evidence 
was produced, and in the meanwhile 
“rebaptized” the child according to the 
formula of the Presbyterian faith. It 
thereupon claimed the child was a Pres
byterian, inasmuch as she had never 
consented to the first baptism, and that 
the second had been at her request.

During the intervals between the 
hearings the officials of the Orphanage 
and “The Light House” managed to 
prevail ou the grandmother to allow the 
child to remain in the Presbyterian 
institution.
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MARGARET RILEY, AGED SIX, 
RESCUED FROM PRESBYTER
IAN ORPHANAGE, IN PHILA
DELPHIA
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had Washington Catholic* have started a 
home missionary and educational move
ment through the Aloysius Truth 
Society, which met at Georgetown Uni
versity. It will be under the direct 
supervision of the Jesuit Order. The 
objects of the Society are to supply the 
best in Catholic literature and to make 
known Catholic religious teaching.

The Right Rev. Caesar Shang, the 
Franciscan Bishop of Cbang-Tung, has 
received an Imperial decree from the 
Emperor of China, creating him a Man
darin. This honor was conferred on the 
Bishop because of his wise regulations, 
and the justice he has shown in settling 
difficulties between pagans and Christ-

tating salary exp

A BINT TO CATHOLICS progress,
A correspondent of the World-Herald, 

Omaha, writing in the issue of Sunday, 
Aug. iff, aboard the Dominion Line S. S. 
Canada, says :

“ Sunday morning there were services 
of the Church of England, held in the 
saloon, but no other religious services 
are allowed on this boat. There is a
piumù vu board and he had permission
of the Archbishop to say Mass, but he 
was refused permission by those in auth
ority on board."

It would seem from this that the 
Dominion Line people do not want 
Catholics as passengers. To allow an 
Anglican service and to forbid the Holy 
Mass is a very outspoken expression of 
bigotry and a warning to Catholics not 
to patronize those who discriminate 
against them. There are, happily, other 
boats which are not owned by the 
Dominion Line.

We tremble to think what may be the 
conditions in our own city.

“Much has been said and written 
concerning the advisability of sex in
struction in schools. Catholics, as a 
rule, prefer to teach parity in the ab
stract, and have their children not 
think at all of sex matters, making them 
understand that even their secret 
thoughts must be kept under restraint, 
or if any specific instruction in the mat
ter is required, it is claimed that the 
public class room is ill-adapted for such 
a delicate subject, and that the needed 
revelations had better be made by a 
wise and judicious parent. But what
ever view may be held regarding this 
controversy there can be only one opin
ion auent the fact that, however useful 
may be the knowledge of sex hygiene- 
in whatever way imparted it alone can 
never be successful in saying the child 
unless it is based upon religious convic
tion and sound moral training.

“No sane man who has lived through 
the stormy years of childhood aud awak
ening manhood will claim- so long as he 
is in his right senses—that a full know
ledge of the sex question, <>t of the ter
rible consequences of Immorality, 
be a sufficient preventable. No princi
ple can be put forwara on which to 
build character and form a pure-living 
man or woman that has not a religion as 
its foundation. Religion alone can re
strain human passions which reason, un
aided, is powerless to control.

“What the world needs most to-day 
is men of character, men of principle, 
men of virtue. The school then, as well 
as the home, must give itself to the 
moulding of character, the upbuilding 
of principle and the cherishing of vir
tue.”

It wan then

EVIDENT
We fail to see how Anglicans can 

justify their eulogies on their achieve
ments and progress. Anglicanism has 
many wealthy adherents, but its grip on 
the people is weak and its influence is 
not vital. It is but a blend of opinions 
and an institution which is a careful 
guardian of the laws of etiquette and of 
worldly wisdom. It began its career in 
the United States under very favorable 
conditions. It had a free field, for the 
Church was banned by violent and deep- 
seated prejudice. The popular miscon
ceptions aud charges against us; pre
cluded fear of the Church arresting its 
progress. In the South it was main
tained by law. Virginia, powerful and 
influential, fosteifed and guarded it. 
And yet, because it had no inherent 
strength or jvitality, it never succeeded 
in becoming a great religious power.

With the modesty of a truly brave 
man, Father O'Shea, who led a party of 
rescuers to a wrecked schooner near 
Ardmore, Ireland, last March, says that 
lie is less deserving of honor for this act 
than the men who accompanied him. 
“ 1 had nothing to lose but my life,” he 
says. “ But they bail wives and chil
dren to think about.”

46 K

One hundred thousand dollars was 
pledged to Archbishop Ireland by the 
priests of his diocese at the close of the 
annual retreat, 
bous, of St. Luke's Church, made the 
presentation speech, offering this 
a* a token of the “ esteem, love and 
reverence ” in which the Archbishop Is 
held by his clergy.

No. 4. London
#day of rveTv month 
is. St. Peter -, Parish 
Kanshan. Preside \ Rev. Thomas .1. Gib-

amount
TELEPHONE THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE

Some writers who have much time and 
a luxuriant imagination are wont to 
weave strange dreams about the relig
ion of the future. Stating as a first 
principle that the Church is out of date, 
they go on to depict a nebulous, 
shadowy thing which they designate as 
the religion of the future. That there 
is unrest without the fold cannot be 
denied. We can hear the sullen mur
murs of a generation that has forgotten 
God, and see a civilization that works 
complacently upon wanton luxury and 
direst poverty. But all this is no argu
ment against the Church. She has a mes
sage for the rich as well as for the poor, 
and if they do not hear her it is not due 
to any weakness in her principles. At 
this stage of the world the Chorch is 
not confronted by new problems. She 
has dealt with materialism and con
quered it. J ust as she caused the life- 
giving blood of Christian morality and 
dogma to course through the veins of the 
pagan world, so also can she deliver this 
generation from the forces that make for 
its disintegration aud degradation. She 
will never surrender an iota of principle 
to human selfishness and animal
ism, however the advocates of 
a new religion may rage. 
The Catholic Church will be the relig
ion of the future because she alone can 
satisfy the needs of human nature. 
Men, now as always, cry out not for a 
book but for the touch of God. They 
want peace which can be gained only by 
an unerring and divine authority. They 
need a religion that can minister to the 
full development of their intellects and 
hearts. Men seek union with God. All 
through the ages is heard the cry of 
humanity for God; and in our day strange 
cults that essay to delve into the world 
of spirit is proof enough that the unap
peasable hunger for God is still the 
heritage of men. The Church alone can 
satisfy this. In the Real Presence she 
offers a living God, dwelling in the 
midst of us, a personal God Who waits 
upon our prayers, and is, according to 
His Divine Promise, eager to bless and 
to succor and to pardon.

The Church will be the Church of the 
future because she alone has the marks 
which point to divine origin. She is 
one with the unity fashioned by Christ 
as proof of His divinity. She stands 
four square against any relaxation of faith 
and morality. According to writers who 
give her no allegiance, she is the one 
factor that can be depended upon to 
stem the tide of infidelity. The Church 
is the only one that has stood the storm 
and stress of the centnries since Christ. 
She has weathered many revolutions, 
and when men shall have wearied of 
materialism, of sophistries, of the steril
ity of the sects, she will be the same, 
indestructible and everlasting.

Jrgans Abandoning the practice of law in 
Montreal, the intricacies of the civil 
code, and the keen battles of wit in the 
criminal courts, Mr. Alphonse Brimeau, 
B. C. L., one of the prominent figures of 
the younger lawyers in the city, has been 
mim'd to the priesthood, and is leaving 
for the Trapplst monastery in the Lake 
St. John’s district, where vows of per
petual silence, a life of self-denial and 
labor iu the fields will take the place of 
his hitherto busy existence in the metro-
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Detroit Free Press, Sept. 4,
“Co-education is the prolific source of 

more evils among the young men and 
women of our land than all other causes 
combined,” was the scathing arraign
ment pronounced by Rev. Fr. Henry 
Blanchot in St. Joachim's Roman Cath
olic church yesterday in a sermon on 
“The Shortcomings of Modern Higher 
Education.”

“There is in this age a strong opposi
tion to higher education among the 
unlearned self-made men who have been 
highly successful in business, and whose 
native, shrewd common sense has made 
up for the lack of book learning,” he 
said. “While is is a fact on the one 
hand that many of our most valuable 
citizens never went to college, and on 
the other that a college man is not 
necessarily a trained man or an educated 
man, still it must be admitted that all 
higher education is calculated to give a 
broad intelligence which fits one the 
better for the problems of life.

“ College education is of great ad
vantage to the business man as well 
as the professional man. It teaches 
him self-reliance and knowledge of 
human nature and enables him to have 
more infiueuce and enjoyment. While 
not always providing better wages, it 
gives a more refined taste, a saner judg
ment and broadens the circle of exist-

Tbe Univers Israelite, of Paris, con
tains a vigorous protest from the chief 
rabbi, M. Moses Netter, against the 
Portuguese. Law of Separation, which 
he stigmatizes as a piece of legislation 
offensive, alike to good sense, justice 
and tradition. Therefore, he says, the 
Pope does well to protest against it, and 
it should evoke not only the opposition 
of the Catholic Church and of its official 
head, but also of all those who love 
lilwrty of conscience.

The meeting between Pope Pius and 
his brother Angelo Sarto, who brought 
his nephew from their home in Grazle 
to be confirmed by Ilis Holiness, was 
touching. Angelo, although two years 
older, on being ushered into the apart
ment of the Pontiff, was about to kneel 
and kiss his hand, but the Pope pre
vented him, and, instead, embraced him 
tenderly. The two brothers remained 
together for about an hour.

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, widow of 
Leland Stanford, the California million
aire, although a member of the Metho
dist church, greatly admires the benefi
cent work which the famous Franciscan 
missionary, Father Juniper Serra, ac
complished on the Pacific slope of the 
United States. In testimony of her ad
miration, she has erected a monument 
to Father Serra upon a massive rock 
upon the edge of Monterey bay, near 
the spot where he landed one hundred 
and forty-ene years ago.

We are told that at Lourdes there are 
200 altars. Last year there were 94,000 
Masses, 1,000,400 communions. 1 HI,2(11 
who bathed in its water, 2,000,000 pil
grims, among them I cardinals, 170 arch
bishop?'. and Bishops. At t\ 
fessions had to be heard in the streets 
or on the steps of churches. Really, in 
a country where there is that much re
ligion, the Church ought to have all her

A wealthy American who, with his 
wife had been a generous supporter of 
sectarian foreign missions was heard to 
say, after a tour of the world and a visit 
to various missionary establishments 
that he had befriended : “ 1 have be
stowed the last dollar I Intend to give 
in that way. If I were a Roman Catho
lic, however, 1 would double my contri
butions to the missions of the Catholic 
Church.”

THE MODERN SPIRIT OF 
UNREST

WHAT CATHOLICS SHALL DO TO 
EXORCISE IT—MGR. FALCON- 
lO’S ADDRESS AT FEDERA
TION MASS MEETING

It is a source of great pleasure to me 
to be again amongst you on the solemn 
occasion of your tenth national conven
tion, and I hope that the presence of the 
representative in the United States of 
our Holy Father, Pius X. will be for 
you a source of encouragement in the 
prosecution of the great work which you 
have undertaken.

Before all else it is gratifying to me 
to know that your Federation is making 
rapid progress, aud that some effective 
good Iwork has been accomplished since 
your last reunion at New Orleans. For 
the progress which you are making, and 
for the good which you have done, 
please to accept my sincere»* congratu
lations. Remember, however, that you 

yet at the beginning of your 
great mission, aud that we expect that 
your strength aud your zeal will in
crease more and more, and that in the 
course of time the Federation of Catho
lic Societies will prove to be a true lay 
apostolate in the United States which 
will bring spiritual and temporal bless
ings on the land.

And, indeed, we need such powerful 
organizations aud unions of men, in 
order to resist the growing evil tenden- 

believe that the man who has learned to cjeg 0f modern society. Dear friends 
think and to use the powers of his mind 
readily, accurately and vigorously has 
the advantage in all branches of finance, 
commerce and manufacture.

“ Is it not a fact that people who 
never went beyond the grammar grades 
as a rule have very little inclination for 
reading anything serious or profitable ?
They Iget their ready-made opinions 
from the daily newspapers, to the detri
ment of their thinking powers and their 
common sense. Newspapers, catering 
as they often do to a morbid public 
taste, will present rather the unnatural 
and abnormal side of life. And so it 
happens that half the things printed 
nowadays are harmful, and of the re 
mainder more than half are superfluous.
And yet it is from such stuff as that that 
the common run of people get their 
ideas on literature, morals and religion.
Can we wonder that the result is disas
trous in the extreme, and that men such 
as Dr. Washington, Gladden—and many 
more with him — bewail the lack of 
church interest and the religious in
difference which characterize the 
modern American people ?

“ Another considerable drawback of

JUDGE STAAKE’s DECISIONTHAT REUNION
We said some time ago that an 

attempt to unite Anglicans and Metho
dists and Presbyterians would be made 
at no distant date. A contemporary 
seems surprised, owing, we presume, to 
forgetfulness of Anglican history. Dr. 
Arnold, of Rugby, proposed that “all 
sects should be united by Act of Parlia
ment with the Church of England on the 
principle of retaining all their distinc
tive errors and absurdities.” Dr. 
Schaff says that “ the Anglican Church 
nursed at (her breasts Calvinistic 
Puritans, liberal Latitudinarians and 
Romanizing Tractarians.” Why hesi
tate at such a reunion when Anglicans 
can hold hopelessly irréconciliable opin
ions and still be in good standing ? The 
compliant flexibility of the Anglican 
Church is equal to anything and in fact 
it is the characteristic mark of Its ex
istence. Raskin was not far wrong in 
declaring that the English liturgy was 
evidently drawn up with the amiable 
intention of making religion as pleasant 
as possible to a people desirous of saving 
their souls with no great degree of per
sonal inconvenience.

The compromising manner in which it 
holds truth is a fact that is beyond dis
pute. It is divided within itself. The 
Low Churchman is at odds with the 
High Churchman : the Evangelical has 
grave doubts as to the orthodoxy of the 
Erastian, and they are all within the 
fold. It is on record that the Virginia 
Convention, in 1785, was in favor of a 
union consistent “ with liberality and 
moderation.” Bishop White expressed 
a preference for union with the Metho
dist. An Anglican may look askance 
at the “ Amen Corner " and the summer 
revival, but the desire for union may be

lb
Judge Staake, in making his decision, 

expressed his regret at the action of the 
Presbyterian Orphanage in “rebaptiz
ing" the child, and declared that in his 
opinion such second baptism was entire
ly nugatory, in no validity, aud should 
have not taken place; that the Catholic 
Church rt cognized the baptism of a 
person iu any orthodox Christian Church 
and that even where there was doubt as 
to whether the person had been baptized 
or not, conditional baptism is given, 
with the proviso that if the person had 
not already been baptized, then it was 
not baptized, but that such conditional 
baptism was only given where doubt 
existed as to whether a valid Christian 
baptism had therefore been given the 
person by a non-Catholic.

Judge Staake said that it is common 
knowledge that baptism is the first of 
the two great sacraments ordained by 
the Lord Jesus Christ, He having com
manded the making of disciples of all 
nations, “ baptizing them in the name of 

Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy G host Matt. 28:19. Also, that 
by baptism, the person baptized became 
at once a member of the Christian 
church, it being necessary for everyone 
to submit to baptism, to be baptized, 
and to keep to that baptism, in which 
the Church teaches God gives and seals 
unto those baptized, all needful grace 
and all the blessings of eternal salva
tion. It is also recorded in Mark 
10:10: “ He that belleveth, and is 
baptized, shall be saved."

“ It has been said that the best col
lege is the world, and that the great 
danger of college education, is the de
ception of educational allurement. It 
makes, so we are told, prigs and cox
combs filled with ornamental novelties 
and undigested knowledge useless in 
future stations of life. This may be true 
in many cases. Still 1 am inclined to

I
ffl
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mes conas you may observe, the chief vuar- 
acteristic of our age is a sense of unrest. 
This unrest permeates the atmosphere 
of our educational, political, industrial, 
and commercial world ; and is rendered 
manifest by the distrust which prevails 
amongst nations, which lead to revolu
tionary movements and wars ; by the 
avidity for wealth, which leads to the 
accumulation of colossal fortunes, to the 
detriment of a rational distribution of 
goods, and by the abuse of individual 
liberty, which leads men to disregard 
the rights of others, and to neglect the 
duties connected with their own state of

Mi
Sail

them to take into serious

V
1he maker

ot be con
ow paces.

MS NO SUCH THING AH RE BAPTISM 

It is clear, therefore, that there can 
be no such thing as a second or re- 
baptism of the same person.

lion. Charles B. Staples having had 
original jurisdiction in the matter of the 
custody of Margaret Riley, Judge 
Staake submitted to him his proposed 
action in this cause, and was informed 
that he thoroughly agrees with him as 
to the disposition of the child and thinks 
he so practically expressed himself 
when upon the bench in his considera
tion of the cause.

Judge Staake ordered that the girl be 
placed iii St. Joseph Orphan Asylum.

life.
How can one explain this disorder, 

which distracts human life, while at the 
same time we observe that in heaven as 
well as upon earth, everything else pro
ceeds according to the order established 
by God : namely, in measure and 
number and weight.
Book of Wisdom ? Wise sociologists, of 
whatever school they may be, must, in 
the ultimate analysis, admit that the 
true cause of this disorder lies in the 
fact that men have deviated from the 
path marked out for them by the 

American colleges and universities is Creator of the universe and oonsequeut- 
their excessive social distractions, ly fchey do thus wander about restlessly.

L l!'
Father Cortie, S. J., the distinguished 

Professor of Stony hurst, who is in charge 
of the expedition to the lonely island of 
Ta vas in the Pacific, has wired home to 
say that they were successful in taking 
some valuable and interesting photos of 
the recent eclipse of the sun which 
occurred on April 28th. It is said that 
Father Cortie is a 1 very distinguished 
astronomer, as indeed, this appointment 
shows, and this is the second expedition 
with which he has been entrusted by the 
Baitieh government.
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mv For that searching look carriesselves up to grief for their companions 
at the north. They were powerless to 
obtain the aid which up to this time 
they had hoped for.

They had travelled, they supposed by 
estimate, two hundred miles to reach 
this hut. They bad lived on willow 
twigs and pieces cut from their sealskin 
garments, after these hud been soaked 
lu hot water! Hope now had gone. 
Though sheltered from the storm by the 
mud but, they had no food. This then 

to be their tomb. Here they were

Dennis was a philosopher, another 
term for a man of common sense, and be 
ressoned, “Why should he not hurry 
home by the ear ?” To be sure it was 
uot often that he did, but to-night, well, 
to save the little wife any further worry 
he would go home by trolley,—if he had 
the wherewith to do so.

He made an amusing picture search
ing for the half-dime that she gave him 
that morning for a piece of tobacco. 
He went all over the lot, in aud out of 
every pocket, to find the nickel, and 
finally he pickl'd it from the roeary 
pocket and boarded the next car.

Here there was one seat vacant, the 
second from the door, and he settled 
down comfortably in it. It was good 
to feel the rest after the long, weary 
hours standing in the trench. He felt, 
too, as proud as any of the young fellows 
dressed for social function who lined up 
opposite, not one of whom was any 
the gentleman than he of the jumper 
aud che overalls, as was evident from 
the little comedy eu acted after the car 
had gone two blocks.

At a cross street, passing the fashion
able avenue, it stopped, and iu walked 
a proud, haughty looking creature in a 
black silk dr^sB, enormous hat that did 
not seem to be fastened very securely, 
and a big bunch i f violets pinned to her 
coat front that sent forth a perfume not 
unpleasant.

“Walter 1 accompany it to the door and then 
watch it start down the long, dark way. 
You wonder, but your wonder ceases on 
second thought if you are at a Catholic 
deathbed scene. 'The onlooker, be he 
Jew for Christian, Catholic or Protest
ant, or scoffer, is forced to his knees 
when he hears those thundering, power
ful, earnest intensely earnest callings 
to the known God and the thousands of 
saints who dwell about the throue of 
the Most High.

“ All ye Powers and dominations, in
tercede for him.”

“ His patron saint, St. Dionysius, 
come to his assistance.”

it an expression so full of pity, of |„v,,‘ 
of charity to all, that 1 ahno-t thought 
I was talking to myself as 1 caught the 
whisper of a zealous Protestant in, 
next to me to his wife : “Ther 
is a Christly man if there 
m,e."

Pius X. is the most, democratic, 
most «impie of men. He has, to » 
striking extent abolished ceremi 
tentation, and courtly effects.

“Oh 1” gasped Laura.
Walter found ! Thank God, thank 
God I”
“Another moment, child. You men

tioned the name of that lady for whom 
worked, and who did uot pay you.

meut. She called on one lady who gave 
her a few trifling articles at first and 
paid her promptly. Then came an order 
for an elaborate gown. The young girl 
worked feverishly, hastily, well, glad of 
any labor that would add to their tiny 
rat sms. The garment was finished, it 
had been finished two weeks, but the 
twelve dollars which she was to be paid 
for its making was still in the lady’s 
possession. The spectre of poverty 
haunted their threshold, and with it 

more dreadful evil, her mother's 
increasing weakness.

Truly, as Laura went down those* 
stairs she was nearly distraught. But a 
glance at the worn badge, and the 
thought of her mother's faith nerved 
her aching spirit. In spite of herself 
the words, “God will provide ; God's 
providence is over us," gave her cour
age. She needed courage, for she was 
about to do violence to the strongest 
trait of her nature, her pride.

Never in her life had she thought of 
being compelled to seek charity, and 
the knowledge that she meant to do s<< 
now stung her to deepest shame. Her 
heart was sore as she went along the 
street in the direction of that church 
which had been her only haven in this 
big and cruel city. Her limbs trembled 
as she stood at the closed doors of the 
priest's house, 
clenched, her eves a little wild. She 
had come here—to beg !

No tears rose to the surface now, the 
emotion that burned within her was to 
intense for weeping. She paused, and 
held tightly to the narrow iron rail, her 
breath corning fast. She could not I 
What would they say to her, a stranger? 
They would think she was an imposter ; 
so many people tried to impose on

“GOD WILL PHOVIDK”v

With blazing chiv-kn and IIashing i-yi'a, 
Laura G rant llew up the narrow stair
way to the room which ahe and her 
mother occupied. The woman from 
whom they hired it had just turned on 
her stormtl), bidding her send her 
mother to a hospital, scolding coarsely 
and stridently In a way that made the 
sensitive girl shrink like a wilted 
blossom at first, and then roused her 
pride to lever heat. In a passion ol in
dignation she bade the angry woman 
cease, that the paltry sum due would 
be paid within an hour, aud left her.

Her false energy departed as suddenly 
as it had come when lier lingers touched 
the knob ol the door. She entered 
quietly. The woman lying on tile bed 

her elliuw aud looked anxiously

dear ? Was she

; M ever wasM»y 1 ask you to n?pt at it ?”
“Mrs. Allen, Father.”
“There is a Mrs. Allen in my office 

How did it happen that you were
* the

invv“pynow. 
uot paid ?”
“She did not have the money when 1 

called first The second and third times 
they told me she bail just gone out. 
Last time they said she was engaged. 
I did not go again. I thought she did 
not want to pay me.”

Father Denton went back to Mrs.

-
little remains in the shape of a ha 1|lu! 
of picturesque Swiss guards and br ,.t. 
ly dressed attendants ; but the brilli 
ant pomp which accompanied the i 
tiens of Leo XIII. has been brushed

In a series of magnificent rooms inside 
the ineershaum-oolored Vatican—in favt 
the exteriors of many of the greatc.ni 
edifice* in Rome, St. Peter's includ <i 
are the tint of a well-smoked pip© jj 
these rooms appears a bowed, sad looking, 
feeble, old man—a peasant, the sou 11 ' 
peasant, the descendant of peasants 
a Pope from and of the people, if , v, r 
there was one—a Pope unashamed, „ 
the contrary proud, of what the v ,rlil 
would call his lowly origin, but which 
Christ Jesus might terra his bless, a j„._ 
ginning—a Pope who is to-day as pi;, , 
and unpretending, and kind, and 
aille as he was iu Venice, where a whole 
city held and holds him in deep all. rii 

hh he was before he *•<

?
to die.came a

THE SIGN OF T11E CROSS
While thus bemoaning their fete, the 

door of the hut was pushed suddenly 
open. They raised their rifle* in the 
hope of game—it was a man, a Siberian 
native who sought temporary shelter 
from the storm. The efforts of Noms 
aud Neidennan to get this native to 
understand the necessities of Capt.

\ “ Great God iu heaven, have mercy 
on him.”

Long and fervently did they pray for 
the old warrior, as did the leader of 
the Maccabees when he said to bis sol
diers : “ It is a holy aud wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead."

Father Dunn led the way, the others De Long and his men at the north was 
following, aud poor Dennis too, adding moat disheartening. All attempts to 
his taint *' God have mercy on me.” convey to or elicit from this|native some

When they finished, Father Dunn, 8jgn of promised reliet had proved futile, 
with a parting handshake and an honest Ah a last resort, Mr. Noroe removed his 
“ God bless you all," went home. fur Cap and reverently made the sign of

Matt sat down by the bedside with the cross on his forehead. That sign 
Dennis and thought. The women went Was enough. The Siberian instantly re- 
out for a moment, aud Matt's thought nponded. These three men wept, era- 
took shape in words : braced, understood each other. Hope

Allen.
“A most strange story,” he said- “A 

little girl, a dressmaker, who is trying 
to support her mother arid herself. 
Would you want anything of that sort 
done, Mrs. Allen ? She appeared to be 
a bright girl. Her name is Grant.”

He turned away as if by accident, and 
straightened some papers on the desk, 
lie did not wish to embarrass bis visitor. 
Consternation was expressed on Mrs. 
Allen's face.

“Oh, Father 1 I remember now ! 
How negligent I have beeu l My maid 
was «peaking about her only yesterday ; 
the matter had totally escaped my mind. 
She is here ?”
“Yes, indeed. If you wanted to pay 

her now—”

A
rose on 
at the girl.

“What did she say, 
very much put out ? ’

“Oh, no.” The breath fluttered, 
wavered, caught in her throat. “Not 
very much.”

With penetrating eyes the mother 
read the truth. Laura went to the 
window and stood there gazing down the

1

I
"We've—we've about come to the end, 

mother.” ..
"Dearest, dear child 1 Don t say

that 1”
The girl's form quivered.
“Oh, it it were only myself," she began, 

‘‘only myself 1 But it is you ! You 
who are lying helpless, hungry, ill 
and I can do nothing. Nothing, notli-

*n|he turned from the window aud 
sought comfort where she had ever 
found it, on her knees beside the 
dearly-loved one, who, weak and sick as 
she was, did not fall her. would never 
fail her while the breath of life sustained 
her.

“ Say Dennie boy the doctor says noW took the place of despair. All 
that a drop of this won't Ido ye anny I 8jgna now had a meaning which before 
harm,” offering him a glass half ft!led j *©ie utr*uingle**. The Siberian prom- 
with rare Irish whiskey that he kept for 
such occasions, but Dennis, with a cool 
indifference mingled with a tinge of in
dignation, shook his head and pushed 
the glass from him saying : “ No, Matt, 
me boy, not another drop. Do ye think 
1 want to meet Him having the smell 
of that on mo breath ?”

Matt's comment to himself was :
“ Well then, by gorrah, when Dennie 
Morgan refuses a drop of good Irish 
whiskey, then he’s pretty far gone.”

Before Matt could put the “ drop ” 
where it might do some good, Dennis, 
with a sad, sweet smile as Mary en
tered, went out and began the long, 
long journey to meet Him face to face 
without the “ smell of it on his breath.”

Her lingers were
yes, yes,
his labors for the church.

A simple and kindly bow, an almost 
seraphic smile from that tired face, a 
piercing glance around the room, and 
then he squares the apartment, giving 
his ring to be kissed in turn to each of 
the kneeling visitors. Then comes th© 
b leasing.

As the words issue from those loving 
lips of the humblest of Jesus' followers, 
something new and soothing, and bl. s- 
ed seems to people the air. 
may be described in the words of my 
strong Protestant friend, as we were go
ing out : “I feel like a new and better 

I understand now, as I

,'*S She stood at the door looking defiant- 
"Oh 1 «ball gladly do bo I Kuch a l)- »t the long row of clean-cut youths, 

sweet ’little thing, too I And I dare say not one of whom she concluded was a 
she actually needed the money ! I am Southern gentleman. They instinctively 

ry careless I I shall never forgive knew -hat attitude to take. Dennis was 
». about to offer her his teat, when a glance

She was most kind to Laura, whom aud a nod from a smiling chap hinted 
Father Denton called in at once and for him to keep it, and, smiling that 
presented ; praised her neatness, her roguish Irish smile, he remained sitting 
quickness, and her taste, and would have I -bile the haughty one scorned him. 
pressed more than the sum due upon her, *u t”0 or three moments the car 
but this I,aura firmly refused. stopped again to let in a prim, daintily

"Thank you, madam," she said, “but dress little woman, rather stooped, in 
I can take only what you agreed to >cara perhaps forty and her liair just 
ive ». beginning to turn silver.
“i" have much more work for yon,” Immediately every man was on his 

said Mrs. Allen. “And to make up for feet ottering her his seat, but old Den . 
being so careless, I shall see that you uis caught her eye flrst, and tipping his 
get all you are able to do. But you hat, said: “Here ye are, ma am, taxe my 
must forgive me.” »''at an_d welcome t is shoppin ye ve

I .aura anawered gracefully, and been the day, and tired ye must be.
Father Denton accompanied his weal thy Oh, I know me own know; my woman 
pariabioner to the door. As she went 8°5> •h“PP}n “*>•
out he said gravely ; The little lady replied: “Have you

“Mrs. Allen this ought to be a lesson. noJ been at the shop too ?
We must all learn from the same teacher, , “Y* mJ» but tbat 8 a fln® PUDj no
experience. That child came here to indade, ma am, t is no shop I ve been 
ask my help ; her mother and she are in m the day, unless it is*God s big work- 
fche direst need. She will want no one's «bop ye mane, down in the ditch, but 
help now, for by God’s providence we anyway, sit ye there now, for 111 be
have found a brother of hers who will stand’ ft better than a wee wisp of a The incident which prompted the
care tor her” woman like ye.” thought which caluminated in the pro-

father !” exclaimed the really good- The little woman with a sweet, old- duction of this narrative, occurred after Siberian messengers were sent out, And his wife has caught the fever
hearted lady in distress. fashioned “ Thank you kindly, sir,” sat the loss of the search ship “Jeanette” in and as a result the Russian Government qUfte aa badly as he.

He smiled and nodded when he saw down, and so did every man in the car the Artie Ocean in June, 188Ü. provided means of transportation, by That simple little incident undoubt-
the sudden self-reproach on her face. exoept Dennis, the while the one in The story of the sinking of the ship, which the survivors were enabled to re- edly repeated everv day at these audi- 

“God will provide ; God’s providence black glared and wondered at the dis- the subsequent march of Captain De- turn to the U nited States. ences, will give a better idea i f the at -
is over us!” The ’ mother took the tinction and the deference of men. Long aud his officers and men over The power of the Cross, and what it mo8phere surrounding Pius X, and of
badge which tbe yonng girl laid rever- Soon after the little comedy, he of the four hundred miles of ice to the open signifies, its effect on ttu> character and the effect of his personality, that could
eutly upon her pillow, and pressed it to overalls got off the car, tipping his bat water to the south, their embarking in disposition of men.ithereby made tinself- paragraph after paragraph of decip
her llpsi She held it clasped tightly to to the little woman, started to cross their three boats for the Lena Delta, ish and Christian m the Gospel sense tion.
her bosom during the recital of that a field thus shorteuing his way home one hundred and fifty miles away, the was here exemplified. Had the lot of The thought came over me a- that
wonderful tale, and then whispered her half a block, stopping for a moment to separation of the boats before reaching these suffering survivors been cast ]oving and lovable face smiled behind
watchword into the girl's listening ears, light his old clay pipe, chuckling to the land, the landing of Captain De- among heathen natives, or in a part of ita v©j! ot pathos-as that simple aud
She whispered it again the next day to himself at the joke they played in the Long’s boat aud death of Captain De- the world where they would have met humbi© follower of the lowly Christ who
the son who knelt beside her, bis arms car, when soAehow or other things be- Long aud ten of his men, the loss of only un-Christain people, the sign of the waa cradled in a manger, gave the beu-
about her. &an to fade from view* aud suddenly Lieutenant Chipp and eight men, who cross would have availed the thirteen ©diction—the thought that burst upon

“Yes, mother,” he answered humbly, everything became dark, oh so dark to hadjleft the ice floe (in the smallest of survivors of the ill-fated Jeanette Ex- mv cam© 1rom that raoafc ©xp„.aaive
“Please God, I too, have learned that Dennis. three boats) with the others, but a storm pedition. phrase in scripture : “And Kooch walk-
lesson "—Grace Keon, in the Messenger A few neighbors, seeing him as he coming on, became separated from the The Siberian here, was indeed tbe ^ with ••
of theSacred Heart. fell, rushed to pick him up ; some ran other boats and were never neard from, Good Samaritan.—The Pilot. For surely if to-day on earth there

ahead to tell the wife that Dennis was the suffering, rescue, and return to the ------------ ——-------------- b© a man who companions with the Ai-
not well ami was coming home helped United States of thirteen survivors— FDTTOli'S TRIRITF Til mightv, it is this peasant success r „f
by a friend or two. . .. . all form a narrative of facts, illustrating rwvnr lilVv v the fisherman I'ope -this Venetian priest

The woman, with tbat intuition in- to a high degree the fortitude and spirit nil'll 111 S ,\ and Bishop, and Cardinal, who fulfills
born in her race, “ knew that something of devotion to scientific research with- ___ tbe prophecy that was written of old
had happened to the man, he was so late out hope of reward other than the PROTESTANT EDITOR WRITES “He shall pull down the mighty from 
and now-well, welcome be the will of attainment of definite results in prose- ' ' , their seats and exalt them of low de-

Urayhaired, wrinkled in hand and God." cutmg Arctic exploration. ABUL i 1 llr, KULr.K Or 1HKLL
face, stooped with the weight and the They carried him limp and helpless The .leeuette and her outfit had beeu HUNDRED MILLIONS ! But these audiences with the present
toil of years, lie entered the church |on into the front room and laid him ten- generously furnished and equipped by i Pope are not all limited awe, and quiet
tiptoe, fearful of disturbing the quiet of derly upon the lounge. The wife s first the proprietor of the New York Herald, Writing from Rome to his home paper, i contemplation, aud suppress'd tecum;,
the hollowed place. thought when abe leened over to peer Mr. James Gordon Bennett. The j under date of February U 1011. Mr. With his other qualities, he Is inte,„ely

There was no proud tossing of the into the half closed eyes was for 1'ather ulllcial report of the expedition as well I <-|larle« IK. McClatshy, editor of the human. He evidently believes tie re i,
Dunn, and holding the hand of poor as tbe press reports, will be remembered Sacramento Be, savs : The same sun i a time for laughter ; a time for s. r : 
Deunis she said to one ol the men : by most readers of the present day, but ! that gilds St. Peter's dome shines upon ness and a time for mirth.
“ Bud, John, for the priest, and stop on the particular incident referred to, has I thp rjuirin.l, the home of Popes confis- ! A bodv „l naval cadets were having
the way for Doctor Harvey. never been published. This was related e.ated as a palace lor king.. In the one their Hag lueseed one day when we ».....

Tha priest was on a sick cal., aud the to the writer by Mr. Noros, who wn resides the democratic sovereign of i there. After the ceremony, the I i '1
physician arriving shortly examined the | one of the survivors, after ms return to j „earir 300.00(1 000 ; in the other, the I addressed the voting
patient. His well-trained finger on the ; ms home in Fall River, Mass., in 1884. aristocratic ruler ol about 35,000,000. dignitaries of the Italian new ,cS
pulse and his keen, sharp glance told j search of assistance It is with the former this letter wlil , panting them. He must have perpeti
him that the heart s work was about flu- j M,_ Nurus „„ Mr, Neidetman two deal, not with the latter, 
ished. He waxi the type of physician seaœen| we[(, th(. only 9llrviT0r, ,,f those : For—throwing aside entirely all ques-
who never deceived his pat ents. and wh() left the jCe pack in the boat with i «on of religion or creed, and viewing
Dennis was told of his serious condition. Capt- DeLong. The lauding had beeu ; the two men as men. alike under the

Dennis understood. Is it, Docther, elIeeted- Three boats had left the ice . rule ol might and according to tbe scale
el) mv dear fellow vou are a verv doe together, but Capt. Del.,.eg and merit-there is absolutely no compari- 
el, my dear tefiow, you are a very, , men supposed themselves the 1 »on between them, 

very sick man : your heart is not work- . . ‘ , , .... .
ing right. I think that vou had better «fly survivor» "f the Jeanette s crew of 
settle all your worldly affairs. You do thirty-three officers and men. They 
not want to be taken unawares, do you?" ”ere }a a Plt,ab 6 cond.tion-frost-b.t- 
“Yer right there, Docther, 't is bet- ten hungry and dying. Holes were 

ther than bein' called and found want- ca ,i" ‘ l? ‘?V"tu 7 .1° "T °?mj 
in'." There was a tremor in hi, voice the hodlM o( th,,ie wh" bad
as Mary, the wife, came in and he told 1 u 
her : “ Well, Mary, girl, 't is best to 
sind for Father Dnun. for't is a long,

; long journey I’m goin' on and I don’t 
1 want to go alone. I'm not afraid, mind, 

oh, no, not a bit. but I want Him with

lie gave the two meniaed to return, 
his stock of food and departed in the 
storm and darkness. But he left a glow 
in that abandoned mud hut which was 
hope aud promise to the men alone

;*£•

r
B ARRIVAL OF RELIEF

The storm passed. The morning came 
and with it three sledges, dogs, provis
ions and men, including the visitor of 
the previous night.

The sledges were manned, with a place 
for.Noros and Geiderman carefully pre
pared. They then drove rapidly south. 
The village was reached. The Siberian 
natives, men and women, there vied 
with each other to give every neces
sary comfort. Lient. Dauenhower and 
his ten men had beeu found and rescued. 
These now joined in tk camp with 
Messrs. Noros and Neid. .man. Dogs 
and »kdgo parties, under the pilotage 
of Noros and Neiderman returned to 
the camp of DeLong. The camp was 
found. It was enshrouded iu Arctic 
snow. All, including Del>»ng and his 
companions, lay dead. Tbe books were 
all collected. The bodies were tenderly 
cared for, and a rapid return made to 
Kunna-Sakra.

BACK TO UNITED STATES

V

■
“God will provide ; God's providence 

is over us.” The words echoed in her 
brain. With a silent prayer she ascend
ed the step* and rang the bell.
“May I see one of the Fathers ?” she 

asked, shriukingly, as the housekeeper 
opened the door.

“There is no one at home but Father 
Denton, and he is engaged,” said the 

“What is it, a sick call ?”
“A sick call ?” replied Laura. “Oh, 

no, not a sick call. 1—”
“If you will state your business—”
“I cannot,” said the girl with flutter

ing breath. “1 must see the priest my
self. May I, may 1 wait for him ?”

“Certainly.” Taught by experience, 
the woman realized that the gentle, re
tim'd face hid a sensitive soul. “Go in
side. Mind now, if it’s urgent, I’ll call 
him for you."

“Oh, no, do not call him. 
until he finishes.”

She sat down heavily in one of the 
chairs, her face white, save for the 

“Where are you going ?" asked the flickering spots of red that burned uow 
mother as the girl silently pinned oil and again ion either cheek. Her hands 
? . .^ill deVk hat were cold with terror. She Laura

e.q am going," was the answer, given Grant, had come to ask charity, had
erimlv “to test our trust iu the provi- come here as s beggar. Mrs. Ryan had 
dence ii God. Surely lie can save ns." been told to use her discretion m 

“Surely lie will," said the mother matters of this kind, and she 
J;, She did not like to see that well knew that the fashionable 
hardened line about the fresh young lady engrossing Father Denton 8 time 
month that strange light in the blue was not one to cut a visit short. The 
eves ’“Laura comThere8 to me." timid girl, so plainly dressed and so evi-

Obediently the girl turned from the dently laboring under severe mental 
vneaie y b strain, appealed to her good heart. She
“Take this with you dearest." went along the hall to the office.
The gentle voice, the caressing man- Father Denton looked up with a smile, a 

„er made Laura stoop at once to kiss not unwelcome smile, for Mrs. Allen 
lier When she reached the street she was apt to bore a man. A good soul, of 
glanced at the object which her mother course, a very good and charitable soul, 
i ,j t.luiuLiqi into her palm. It was a but—

Snored Heart Badge, one that the “It’s a slip of a girl, Father, ex- 
Z her w^e uîgit and day. Laura plained Mrs. Ryan. “A pretty young
“Tf^iSrhër^rpinned k i,,v

PVheir story was very sad. The hus- tell her business. It s not a sick call, 
band and father had been a hard-work- I asked her." 
ing man who did Ids utmost to bring up h ather Denton rose, 
his two children in the way of righteous- “Pardon me a second, he said, 
ness lie was a rigid Catholic himself ‘This may he some one lor you, Mrs. 
and insisted on the Tib-ervanco ol every Allen, since you are looking for people 
role of tto faith in his own home. Ills on whom to exercise your charity, 
son Walter, inclined to carelessness, Will you wait until I flud out ?
“’nid not brisk the stern discipline “With pleasure, smiled Mrs. Allen, 
which his father exercised, and was . Laura tried to rise when Father 
rather pleased than otherwise to throw Denton came into the room, but she felt 
off thé yoke and escape to the big city, as if glued to the chair. Her blue eyes

ssesrss's æxa'iiïsitz.'s
"ü£ï*ït„ ».

hikd hpcu buried a week before his re- asked.turn band all the regret* in the world “God will provide , God « providence 
-Ji_im nothing then. He wrote a is over us 1 * Again the words of the 

availed him t. giving her the- mother struck home to the girl. She
'Con éî h“s ébsêécï” and asking her seemed to feel the pressure of the worn 

and Laura to come to the city and make Badge against l^T’troub.e, and 1

Tée/héd unie time to answer this am a stranger in the clty-a Catholic 
for their affairs were in a critical state, my mother la ill—we are very poor 
They fourni themaelve, forced to give She paused. The priest read between 
uo rteir pretty cottage. To Laura, the broken sentences. He knew that 
with the Mgh hopes and enthusiasm of this distress was genuine,
with tne niga I was „ “My dear child ! 5 on are a stranger,
good^’needle-woman ; In the great city a Catholic poor aud doubtless out of

toées’ and* they *woul déhe with' W a*l tor! " IlnVmdp now until you can get on
So they lef/the quiet and peace of the your feet ? That ait? Good / as the 

oouutrv and with Ifty dollars as their girl's expression changed to sudden 
country, anowma j Y(>lk 0i| t|l<1 gratitude. “There's nothing terrible
C toe'mother had made the acquaint- about that." smiling at her, "and noth- 
ance of an elderly lady who, learning ing so wonderfiillyont of the way either,
anci of an J advised them But let me hear about it.
toea«.k aa cheap a boarding-house as Encouraged, she told the whole story, 
they could find consistent within re- As she went on, a strange look over-
spectathlity. She gave them an address sproad^ er cnintenance. But he did
and to this h'^CnWlng; u'coZ^on I “God will provide ; God's providence 

smiCëé Th'ai; v!-r8y iïght, happy I is over us " murmured the girl her lips 
“V h.r Banro dispatch,.^ a note to j framing _
héve turnëd out so nicely, and here ! lieve your mother's trust is not mis- 

they were, fairly hiuuch. d^o 'Jjj 1 caine to test it," she said, coloring

a little, perhaps ashamed of the bitter 
WOBnt\Vanerdld not come. After two thoughts that had been hers in that
daJS ZZhim8’ '"éëC °,Lë "rdirZs silent for a few 

8ear0 'ht.r with little dilliculty. The moments, looking out of the window, 
stolid looktog woman who kept the house "You came to test it ? Now that is 
stolid looking t ehaiilefta fort- strange—that yon should come here. Merc than
informed her th rix)m ! (i„d's ways are often so mysterious," he i sad journey, in spirit and on his knees,
night since, tha not ^"w where went on, musingly, “mysterious by j It was a pity to break in on his medl-
there, and that. j reason of theirivery simplicity. Listen,' t.ation, but the ringing of the six o’clock
he,wa9' .«..rond to her mother with a he continued. “Last evening Father Angeluaj bell called him hack to things 

La"rf“|/dt“ilh forebodiui-. That one Curran was called to attend a sic^nauXd earth. Haatü^lestin^hnsolf, re- 

w».k would cost, them Alteon dollars, a man who had 
Thov did not know euougli of city i looking fur a 
1 n< *’ . ««fsiita jiow nioderate this come to this city two m< i 

”, * Te both it seemed that i whom he could find no tn 
fifteen dofhi’rs out of their poor h^l is Walter Grout. X'g. 

would leave them nothing.
"We nm

minedly. I
So they took 

which our st 
joined the great stray

it* vffvct

“It will pas«. God is g<K>d, dear, 
God is good. It will pass, you'll see, 
Don't worry." ,
“Don't worry 1” The girl began to 

“Absolute strangers here ; you 
nourishment ; L

fnllylgrasped before, what the Israelites 
meant when they said the spirit 
had descended upon them.”

That Protestant has no faith iu the 
Catholic creed, but there suddenly 
sprang into his being the supremest. con
fidence in Pius X, the most unbounded 
respect for him,—a respect that has 
reached a positive affection. He went 
to that flrst audience out of pure cur 
iosity. He attended a second one yes
terday in a spirit almost of veneration. 
Aud today he is endeavoring to make 
arrangements whereby he can be blessed 
again by the peasant Pope before he 
leaves Rome.

of God
ill from lack of proper 
penniless and idle, though I d scrub if 

could only give it to me, but I 
get that. Ï cannot hear it.

four dollars,

■ SIGN OF THE CROSS AMID 
ARTIC SNOWS

woman.
they
can’t even
We owe that woman 
aud one would think It a colossal for-
tU“Patience, patience !" whispered the 

mother, and stroked the girl's cheek 
until the sobs died away. "God will 
provide, God’s providence is over us. 
Let us have confidence in the dear 
heart of our sweet Lord.”

The girl sat back with eyes from 
which the tears had ceased to flow, 

with sudden resolve.
determined

> %

PROVES BON DOF SYMPATHY AND 
THE MEANS OF HELP WHEN 
DEATH WAS NEARA

jS/-
y.'i éN will wait

eyes bright now 
Then she arose with a
air.
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DENNIS MORGAN- 
GENTLEMANi
Rev. P- J. McCormirk

if;

lmad, no sauntering haughtily down the 
middle aisle to the pews near the front; 
no, he dropped to his knee iu a pro
found genuflection just beyond the dour, 
remained a moment to collect his 
thoughts, then slowly stood up, shuflled 
into the last pew in the corner, knelt, 
bowed his head in his twisted, knotted 
hands and forgot the world.

What the thoughts of the veteran 
were, the on-looker could not say. but 
this he felt, that the|ancient worshipper 
did not care what the more select 
thought if be did carry his dinnerpai! 
into the pew.

lie was not meditating by the rule of 
the first point, the second or the third,— 
he had his own method. What it was 
no one ever knew, any more than one 
could fathom the depths of the plans 
being carried out there alone with the 
great Unseen.

Now and again he lifted his old head 
from the gnarled fingers, ejaculating a 
little prayer. Five minutes passed and 
then ten more went by, when out from 
the deep recess of a tobacco pocket in a 
dusty pair of overalls he drew his beads, 
a rosary worn smooth by constant use. 
How reverently he kissed the figure of 
the Cruciles, tbe observer saw, how he 
enjoyed “the say in’ of the beads,” God 
alone knew. And the watcher could 
not but envy the patriarch as he studied 
his face, tbe indicator of the soul's im
pressions, passing from the gay to the

tfc s’il

i

To Get Poisons 
From the Blood

Hix

y '-I
“ w

The King of Italy is—well, he’s the 
king of Italy—let it rest at that. He 
is in possession of a temporary toy, 
which may be taken from him at any 
moment. And, judging from the under
current, it will not be many years be
fore Victor Emmanuel II. will be 
fleeing to find a home in England, that 
haven of the desposed and sanctuary for 
kings that have been.

Let us, therefore, wander to St. Peter’s 
aud into the Vatican adjoining. And 
let us there look at the man rather than 
at the Pope.

Primarily, it may be stated that the 
first view of St. Peter’s is a disappoint
ment. Its height does not appeal, be
cause of its immensity. But when you 
get inside, then all is changed; you know 
the half has not been told. And when

r, Gv,
ü

You Have to Depend on the Filter
ing Process of the Liver 

and Kidneys

EM After prayers on a Sunday morning 
in October, 188Ü, Capt. DeLong called 
Mr. Noros and Mr. Neiderman, they 
being in better physical condition than 
the rest, aud stated briefly the critical 
condition of the men, most of whom 
were sick and unable to travel, and the 
necessity for help if it could be found.

Noros and Neiderman were directed 
to proceed south to Kunna-Sakra, one 
hundred and twenty-five miles distant, 
there to procure sledges and provisions 
and return to camp for relief before the 
Arctic winter «et iu. These two men 
had rifles, ?» small supply of ammunition, 
no provisions, and a tin pail. Thus 
equipped they were ready to start.

A LONG FAREWELL

These Organs Alone Can Purify 
the Blood, and They Do Their 

Work Well When Helpedr: can see. You want a

by
soci

“ Dennie boy, ” she replied, “'t is the 
will of God ; sooner or later we've all 
got to go, you to-day, me to-morrow.”

Tbat was all. These two who had 
just started down the other side of life 
hand in hand as they had started up 

before, understood. There was 
plaint, no whine, no protest. 

They simply knew and obeyed.
Father Dunn esme in accompanied uy 

the sister of Dennis, Mrs. Cooney, and 
her husband Matt Cooney, who carried 
a lighted candle. Ask him why he 
bringing alighted candle and he might 
answer thus : “ Sure't is only fit that 
we do honor to the King.” Matt’s duty 
over, he left the room with Mary, his 
wife find the doctor following.

Dennis and Father Dunn were alone. 
What they said one to the other no man 
on God's earth will ever know. It was 
as if the story bad been written large 
and then burned to a crisp—not a trace 
of it left.

Father Dunn called back the others 
when Dennis was ready to leceive the 
Viaticum and the last sacrament of 

grown ill from worry, I calling that “the woman Would be keep- extreme unction. The calm, serene,
ippy

is a;:'
ufleeted and

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

DEI
tio:
sen:
LY

No medical treatment can possibly 
you return to that world's marvel again purify the blood except as it sets in 
and again, then the exterior looms healthy working order the kidney? 
greater in your eyes because of your liver and bowels.
knowledge of its interior. To these organs is assigned the duty

There is no need to say aught more of filtering from the blood the poisonous 
in this letter about the greatest relig- waste matter which is left over when 
ious edifice the world has ever seen— the nutritious elements are extracted 
probably will ever see. Nor would it from the food you eat. If they are not 
be advisable to descant upon the Vati- overcrowded or slow and sluggish in 
can—gloomy in its exterior, an Alla- action they keep the blood pure and 
din's palace of surprises within. Any healthy.
public library will furnish any reader For this reason Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
with far more information upon these Liver Pills are the most satisfact ty 
subjects than I could convey. tn-atment you can possibly obtain to

So to Pope Pius X. purify the blood.
No picture has yet given full exprès- Their t fleets are prompt, definite and 

sion to that wonderful face, that em certain. The liver action is quickened, 
bodlment of humor and care—that ming- the kidneys are invigorated, the regular 
ling of delicious fun and brooding sor- movement of the bowels is assured. P 
row—those appealing, pathetic windows only a matter of a few hours until you 
of the soul through which comedy peeps begiu to feel the benefits of this great 
now and then behind a veil whose droop medicine. Further use, as often 
is pathos itself. necessary to beep thoe organs act.iyr.

As Pius X. comes into the audience will cleanse mid purify ti e blood •'' 
room, he comes a bowed, feeble, worn- enable the digestive system to pr< porly 
out man. His eyes are pathetic beyond do Its work.
expiession. They have in them aTo- k Backache, headache and bodily p»his 
of Godlike pity, of all embracing love, will disappear, and the fatigue wb 

all non; abandoned of infinite patience. From behind their is an accompaniment of polsins in t: "
About noon on the tenth day they, curtains darts a glance at once all em- system will give way to new vigor w <

lif - j , utterly exhausted came upon an aban- bracing, all penetrating, all scrutinizing energy. One pill a dose. 2.» cer‘
1 1,1 ! ‘ wnen a nie isgi ü ou , (lo, ,m)d hut, into this they crawled, as the glance ot an eagle from the eve of box, at all dealers, or Edrnanson, Ba;«
i stand with a soul at the brhu., to Hope waa abandoned. They gave them a dove. & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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nnd then to the tmd. Who
knows, perhaps in the distance down 
beyond the blinking sanctuary lamp he 
saw the panorama of other days, happy 
ones, may he, when he was young and 
glad ilaya of joy followed by others not 
so pleasant, perhaps ones of sorrow,— 
saw them all again under the shadow of 
the Cross.

Twenty minutes passed and still he 
prayed, looking now and then along the 
walls of the side aisles at the scenes in 
marble portraying the Tragedy that the 
world once witnessed aud wondered at.

once he had been over that

J
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I
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The Arctic sun was just rising. 
Those men in camp who c-nld stand 
were mustered. The parting gun was 
fired. Three cheers were given. As 
the two men departed, Dr. Collins, the 
ship’s surgeon, though unable to rise 
from his couch, called out, “Good bye; 
b<>ys, remember me when you get to 
New York." That was the last, Capt. 
DeLong and his men never left the 
Lena Delta alive. All perished of cold 
and starvation before relief could arrive. 
The sufferings of Noros and Neiderman 
from cold, fatigue and hunger, and their 
disappointment at not finding the relief 
they hoped to get for their companions, 

•mile that crept over the pa- tbe perils each day which they en
ter- in repo«e was a thing beau- countered in crossing the treacherous 

ice. taxed to th*'limit all faculties of 
11 knelt to say the prayers of j mind and body. At night they scopped 

those solemn appeals that go holes in tbe mow into which they 
d ihi, and reach the thousands who | crawled for their only shelter, 

belt re, who know in 
bin reality what we know and see only 

through the veil. It is a solemn thing
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©futcnttmtaL— | ski in mod me at.d took off tho cream of cal’ni: deserves kncoiiiA' i ment
And then when l Mme to know him deolilon. Vn-erntljr he mu,mured: ‘‘Then! re, »iuoe » e .m|ilete aoelcl

. ... f_ u„|nf, I “Go on—th< sfu{ «' hem 11 on , •, t• it>u rm ho • 'i 'i d only by" church he mtertained me as n he inquired, ai* us mu.iugly, kndyuu mean» „f united efforts ir . edlug lr„m OT JOSEPHS Mo’lttiSe Md euMurtotng me, =•» "."l « vocation?" energetic individual actlun, let ever, O I . UVOC.I I l O
a novifidL mi tri:i: lmt to boo “Well, Dr. Manning, 1 began. man and woman koepprosout to tho inind A /'“X A P\ C IV/I VE^SSwSffs • zasi&ssrete saassasn:ip academy

lax at f n i what ‘a vocation meaiiH. \N bon wo intemperance, and lot thorn all, in
* iTdellL-hted him to give us remluia- “P<'»k "I " •vocation, we mean a vocation every powiblc manner, work lor the ex
ceucee ol hla youthlul Oxford day», ol tb<' priesthood ' tirpstlon ol this detestable vie, and
how he rode to' hounds, and waa not an ' . 1 ventured to protest that was not aapoeislly let them give their «apport 
indifferent pugilist. lie would throw iguoraut ol line fact, aud that I thor- u, the temperance movement ao well 
himself into what Dlokena haa described »ughly appreciated Ita gravity, hut he organized by means o( our total cbstiu- 
as a - paralytic attitude " a„plKwed to ! continued calmly and dispassionate y ence societies.
be that of a scientific pru *-flgbter, and deflue with admirable emphaala and “Ladies and gentlemen, you here find
there he would “ spar,” “ lotting out " lucidity the nature "t a vocation. In your preeenoe ■ great bodj ol men
with his long arms at his nephew Willie hateued attentively. I agreed entirely; who, with manly courage aud the true
Manning (then a novice at St. Charles'), j 1 waH in Perfect accord. AH 1 wanted ^briatian Mpirit, have bound themselves 
as at Walter Richards (how a 1). D. and e?P*Bln w,aH *hut , ,u<|t u, thv together for the great cause of temper-
one ol the gravtwt of school iuspAMitors), ^°'"d , ‘ va^tlou. iu ifcw hl8he8t sense. anoe# Follow their example, for the
or at Cvrll Forster, the youngest of the But Ur. Manning wouldu t admit the „f temperance means the cause of
Oblates, then a lad of about sixteen, my application of the word, bn l had applied Christian perfection aud the cause of 
pupil in classics, and enjoying hla exer- lt» at a11* 1 was beoomiug more and etllYer'mg humanity. Should you,
cibe amazingly. Those who did not mon* nervous hh I began to see that 1 <sVer, not find it convenient to join their I , a« * U I’ A jn.a.,.
know Ur. Manning like this did not Ur. should have to J told to the force of hla ranks, at ioasfc help their cause by your St. M Î Ch 301 S ACcidGHIV
Manning know. His private room wa» reasoning, and should not be able, yet prawvrM an<i yOUr constant co-operat ion. I
poorly furnished with the bare neces- ^hadt^fct’ v^atio"^ ' Tw^im “Gentlemen of the Total Abstinence CHATHAM NLW BRUNSWICK
si ties ; his cassocks wen- old; all his mvaïiru- Union, we admire your spirit of self-ab-
money, from first to last, went in char- P J AUast he’ wound up bv recur- negation in professing th<- great virtue 
ity (the Manning family were wealthy), . , . , ■ of total abstinence, and wo appreciateand, when he died, I think the assets of ring to my expressif intention of going your HToptM i„ encouraging it both by 
this Cardinal Prince of the Holy Roman on tDe 8CaF”- WOrda and exwBp|e. Your association*
Church amounted to ah ut U100. A ; mu. UUBNAMDs joke art, ()| paramolint importance for the
Liberal in the truest sense, he was in . ««My dear boy,” he said, suilling brisk- spiritual and temporal welfare of our 
sympathy with General Booth and with ^ aM || ,low he were going to clench people, and are, consequently, of great 
those honest Radicals who, without at- matterg ,a-(. <l( “Consider that service to religion and to society. Con- i
tempting to subvert existing Govern- I th„ qUeBtion 0f ‘vocation* is one for th«- tlnue, then, wltli renewed energy, in 
ment, and without aim of self-aggrand- individual soul." ‘it is to be regarded your efforts of checking the abominable I p
isement, wer<* willing to devote all their ou\y jn the light of what is best vice of intemperance and God will bless I

rgiee to benefiting the ^laborer who |or the soul." Here Hr. Manning your work with success. Let my pros ,
“ worthy of his hire and those paaee^ sniffed, and unrated his right ence here to-day be a source of encour-

helpless poor dependent on him. knee clasping it with both hands, Then agement arid an evident proof that your
rocking himself, in measured rhythm as societies have my
it were, slowly forwards and backwards, the Vicar of Christ, our Holy Rather 
he continued, in his playfully sarcastic Pope Plus X, whom 1 have the honor of j 
manner: “Why you might as well say— representing in the United States, 
that to be—a—cobbler—is a ‘vocation.* ” Your great cause deserves every en

couragement, aud it has, it will always 
have, the blessing of the Pope and my 
sincerest best wishes."

AN INTIMATE VI l-:\\happy ? Are they contented ? if re
ligion is a vital force in their lives, help
ing them to tame their passions, to keep 
tho lid on, as ir. were, then they are get 
ting as much pit asure out of this life as 
is possible, in this vale of tears, but if 
they have banished religion, then im
pulse has leaped |iuto the saddle aud 
their end is destruction.

The Catholic Church has at heart the 
welfare of tho workingman. You know 
that. In this country of ours she is in 
closer touch with the poor and suffering 
than any ouherorganization. While you 
claim to be a friend of the poor and 
bring forward your plan for the aboli
tion of poverty, she examines your cre
dentials, she looks up your history and 
her deliberate conclusion is that a move
ment that robs a man of his belief in 
God, that takes Jesus Christ out of his 
place in the world and that makes the 
human soul to be as mortal as the body, 
is dangerous to the welfare of society. 
As the guardian of faith aud morals she 
must fight it.—Mgr. White, in North
west Progress.

, „,,vrrai good joke, nr >.hea"-they How can the Church withheld her 
V he luvea tile latter occaai.mally— blearing from a movement where roaulte, 

r «II the I ta liana who heard hla wnrda lu the mlud.ot the Bnolallate at leaat.are 
hJnke out In ripple, ol laughter, while no certain ; aurely .he mu.t have great 
. merry twinkle appeared In the eyea of love for capitalisa when ahe condemn» 
h atdold I'uue. a movement which, while it makea their
In'Atm another ’room a Hook ol beau- oocupetiuu impoaaible, tranalorma the 

tiful Italian mlaeea, all garbed In pretty world Into paradlee, a laud flowing with 
„Mte drearer, and all from convent milk and honey.
aohool, awaited hi. bleclng. Ileapokelor It la hard to be aerloua when the pre 
« lew momenta to them, and hla «impie pnateroua clalma ol boclalieta are made ; 
worda rauat have been clothed lu «impie It la hard to underatand the child-llke 
and touching eloquence, for the eye- confidence which radical reformer, have 
laahea ol men and women who could get lu the power ol popular ownerahip nl the 
near enough to hear him, aud who reeource. and meana of pruductiou. 
could underatand what he «aid, were wet Yet Soclaliata are in earueat ; dread- 

itb tears. fully so. Whatever we may think of
W Tbis Pope of and from tho people their thought processes, we cannot hut 
leads the simple life, lie has banished admire the ardor with which they carry 
nearly all semblance of aristocracy from on their propaganda. Their heart is in 
the Vatican. The very air breathes de- their work and their money is freely 
moeraoy. His being and his hearing spent for the cause. Ridicule or exag- 
snread it abroad, lie has vetoed many gerated statements are weak weapons in 
of the traditions of the Papacy. Korin- our hands. We must fight this radical 
stance he does not eat alone. When be movement with other weapons. Yes, we 
came into his present position he asked must fight Socialism, for in spite of its 
one of bis secretaries to dine with him. promises to liberate the workingman 
The secretary said he could not, aud from the thralldom of wage slavery, 
the Pope asked why. The reply was Socialism would forge the fetters that 
that it was the rule aud custom for would make the mau who toils a state 
Ropes to dine alone. slave, fed and clothed and housed, but at

“How long has that rule and custom the beck and call of that new divinity, 
been in force ?" asked the Pope. the State. in the Records and Iteminiscences of

“For hundred!* and hundreds of Socialists complain bitterly that they gjr Francis C. Burnand, for many years 
vears,’* was the answer. are often misrepresented, that all sorts editor of Punch, and a voluminous writer

“Well, it exists no longer,'* said the of wild schemes for the uplift of man- Qf dramas and light literature, may be
Holy Father, “for you will dine with me kind are labelled Socialism by an un- found au account of his first meeting
LLié evening." thinking public. They have been linked with Cardinal Manning, which is deoid-
UAud since then Pope Pius X. has with anarchists and communists, their ediy interesting.

never dined alone. motives have been questioned. They gir Francis C. Burnand, then plain
A Bishop from Ireland, now here to are accused of being too lazy to work, Fraud Burnand, a student for orders in

renders report of the work and pro- and a periodical dividing up is the way the Anglican Church, had decided that
gress iu the diocese, who told me the out for them, it is true Soliallsts have the Protestant Established Church of
above, and many other little particulars been misrepresented, their social and England was not the true Church of another inteiiview
about the I’ope, alao narrated, perron- political doctrines distorted and their Cbriat, and that to lie true to hla con- Th= y-_ he hed » vocation to the 
al experience he had—an experience idealiam wrongly attributed to lazmeaa, aclence he muat beam,.' a Catholic. Mr. Burnand became
which ahowa the aucceaaor ol St. 1‘eter but they have fallen into the name bad When he came borne to announce to hla P Jf ,.()mrolmity llt nsyi.
ia happy occaaioually with hla little habit ol roiarepreeeutation themselvea. father hla deciaion, he louud the elder * memnerol tne y
..inKh!' They call the Church uaraea and declare Burnand already aware of his son's

Thé good Bishop is s big, brawny that the secret of opposition to the change ol religious conviction, and In a ^““tn^d to gob^k into the world and
six-looter, somewhat inclined to em- movement on the part ol Bishops sud towering temper. A palnlul scene en- . the study ol law which he had
bonpolnt, but yet a man evidently uf priests ia an economic one. Wo are sued ir, which Prank war virtually {^“untedMî hfa becoming a student 
great physical strength. He was telling afraid to offend Mr. Capitalist or Mr. ordered to leave the home ol his youth. 1 |icau ministry. This do-
the Pope ol the conditions in his diocese. Moneybags. Now,thisas not true. The Knowing not where to go, he turned his ̂  ^ nMeliteted another interview
Unconsciously, in running along in the Church s opposition toiSocial,sm is based steps to the hense ol a Inend whom lie Ur Mannln and tllh Mr. B„r
conversation, and without any desire to on other ground». On l.s ethical side, bad known intimstely at Oxford, and d deacribe„ in his inimitable way:
blow his own trumpet, he was expatiat- SociaUam is rankly materialistic, and on whom he found, to hla surprise, already nano uesvnues ™
luiz npon the dillicult work he liail to ita economic aide impoaaible. Uight B convert to Catholicity. This friend So to Ur. Manning in hia ascetic 
nerlorm. the arduous task iu a very try- here our Socialist friend with a copy of advised young Burnand to seek the little room 1 went, ibe interview was 
fno diocese the party platform in ills hands will de- advice 0I Ur. Manning, at that time decidedly a difficult one, not exactly

The 1’one listened gravely. Then, claru that Sooialiam haa uutning to do Superior of the Ciblâtes at St. Unarles, painlul; but he waa dlsay-p.nnveu in in..
patting the Bishop's hand allectionatelv with religion. Does not the platform Bayawater. lie wrote to L)r. Manning and I bad a kind ol feeling, when in hie
and yet humorously, he said, with a say ao ? And that settles it. Bat does who appointed a day on which to see presence, . ...
merry twinkle in hia eye : **1 would ad- it ? Marxian scientific Socialism, the Mr. Burnand. We ahall let Mr. life very lnlerior to the line that he
vise von to e uitinue on iu the good work kind that ,ia being preached from the Burnand tell the rest in hia own worda: would have selected for me,^ but upon
mv dear Bishop, lor it certainly seems editorials sanctums ol Socialistic news- |)r. Mannings appointment with me which only those who have a vocation
tii acree with vou." papers, that ia expounded in Socialist waa for 5 o’clock on an evening in the can venture to enter. Watlon, as

Sucii simplicity, such naturalness, reviews and moulds the thoughts ol the second week of December, the date ol most of my readers will be aware, in its 
breeds affection i'n all who study the leaders of the movement, is frankly which, I regret, haa not been entered special religious sense signifies being 
present Pope. And there is nothing in materialistic. II you doubt this state- in my diary. 1 waa to meet the called to the priesthood or to a prp 
such simplicity, nothing iu such uatur- meut, get some of the book» Hated in the man whose care waa public prop- | fessedly religions Jiie^wln ther^ it be 
allies», nothin)/in such democracy, which Socialist and Book Balletic ol Charles erty, who had been one of the burning that of a secular or regular. T ie 
detracts in tlie slightest from the dig- II. Kerr Co., Chicago, or read acme of and shining lights of the Anglican conversation between Dr. Manning and 
nitv Ilf hia high office. On the contrary, the “Thousand Bo.ks ol Socialism, Church, and whose name, coupled with myself somewhat languished. I had
these very attributes clothe it therewith gotten our by the Wiltshire Book Com- that of John Henry Newman, had been nothing to say. Dr. Manning thought
as with a “arment pan y, 200 William street. New York, and in the mouth of everyone interested in a great deal; stuffed occasionally, as

Christ Jesus lost no godlike quality be convinced. In “ Social Uptopian and what had been originally known, in the was his habit, at the same time moving
in being in Mis daily walks as other Scientific," by Frederick Engels, one ol earlier part of the last century, as “the ills closed lips from side to side as if

hi the household ol Martha and tbe founders of scientific' Socialism, we Oxford Movement." arguing with binuelf on both ”ldl,a
r*»ad on page xv of tbe introduction : In his reply to a letter of mine, Ur. | tbe question, lben be spoke, lie
“ Nowadays in our evolutionary couoep- Manning had answered all my difll- pointed out tomewbat i wasreuounc- 
tion of the universe, there is absolutely culties. aud I bad nothing left to ask ing; how afterwards I might regret it; 
no room for either a Creator or a Ruler, him. It was for him to finally decide on how I had originally intended to ue an 

On page xvii he says, “ All life is but the next step. Anglican clergyman, and how this idea
the normal mode of existence of albumin- Nervously, then, I inquired of tbe of mine could only receive its full de

bodies." Hence there is no place “brother" who opened the door, “if Ur. velopment by my becoming a Catholic
Manning expected me?’’ priest. There were several steps, it

The ‘ brother" didn't know. was true, and I should be yet some time
“The Father," he said, in language before 1 received “minor orders" and 

quite new to my ears, “was just going proceeded to tho subdiaconate. It 
out. in fact, there was, at the door, the would be three years or more ere I 
carriage that had been sent to fetch could be ordained priest. To decide so 
him/> grave a question in haste was perilous.

Out of the dark Uecember night, “Would it not be better to wait—to 
hazy with London fog, I saw the two wait ? eh ?—and not to decide too 
carriage lights shining, aud, dinly, the hastily?" Certainly • e, Ur. Manning 
horses and coachman. would be the last to urge me to a step

I hesitated. Should I call again? At that was irrevocable, hut between now 
When the and that particular time there would- 

be, as he had pointed out, an interval of 
months, nay of years, for I was only 
twenty-one—“yes, exactly that and any 
step now taken in a hurry—well—well 
—" and so forth. But I was firm. 1 
believed that 1 was not acting hurried
ly, and I loan absolutely certain that / 
had no “vocation.”

“Ah!" repeated Ur. Mann ng, raising 
his eyebrows, and nodding gravely 
towards the fireplace, in front of which 
he was now seated. “No vocation,— 
hem. It is a solemn thing; very 
solemn."

“But," I humbly aud timidly ven
tured to object, for I was, I admit it, 
dreadfully vervous—“but Ur. Manning, 
there are other vocations—not to the 
priesthood.’’

“lie looked round at me as if quite 
surprised. Then again regarded the 
fire musingly, nursing his knee.

“Other vocations?" he repeated, as if 
courting an explanation, either fro 
or the fireplace.

“Yes—there are," I replied, becoming 
hotter aud hotter as approaching the 
“burning question,” “there are — other 
vocations."

“Well, well," he murmured, stroking 
his chin- and, what," he asked, slowly 
dwelling on every word, as he resumed 
bis swaying movement, and addressing 
himself to the fire iu the first place, and 
to me incidentally—“and—what - what 
—what— arc—these ‘other vocations’ ?"
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a while however, he
Whereupon nervously inspired I 

blurted out, “Well -er—a—a cobbler 
has a great deal to do for the sole.

The situation was too much for even 
for Ur. Mannings gravity. In vain he 
tried with his hand to hide his smile; ! Don't underrate yourself—leave that ] 
the smile would spread, and did. But to others; there are many who will, 
he shook bis head as he rose from his J. K. White, 
chair, and so gave me to understand i 
that our interview was at an end. He , .. ,, .«
raised his hand iu benediction, and I i - ’
lrnMt as bo g»w n* hi. Mossing aeters to L iuéud in it. The choice

! the most serious affairs in life, just be- 
cause a man becomes m dden into the 

I III'] AVOSIOLH DELE(*A I E ON likeness of what he loves in his friend.
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE
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COLLEGï
In the course* of his address at the 

national convention of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union held in Scran- ; 
ton, l‘aM recently, Archbishop Falconio 
the Apostolic Delegate, said :

“l haw aoeepted with pleasure your 
kind invitation to be present at this j 
total abstinence convention, in the hope

FOUNDED 1864 Rev. F. G. Powell, C. S. B.
BERLIN, ONTARIO

that the presence amongst you of the, A rvlisx m PnlibflU
representative in the United States nf Excellent Business. College Depart- MSSUniUllOll uUlloUd 
our Holy Father, I’ope Plus X, will . 1 w
have a salutary influence amongst our , SANDWICH, ONTARIO
people iu promoting the cause of tem- | Excellent High School or AcademicMary • at the wedding feast at Cana ; 

with the fishermen at Galilee; among 
the vineyards aud along; the^, roads ; 
visiting with the common people and 
being one of them, a fisherman among 
fishermen, a peasant among peasants— 
surely Christ Jesus lost none of His 
dignity, none of His majesty, thereby. 
On the contrary, these very actions, 
these very characteristics, built a glor
ious frame for the Sermon on the Mount, 
the most precious thought picture 
fashioned by lips, human or divine.

Human and humane qualities did not 
detract from the dignity of Abraham 
Lincoln. That highest exaltation of the 
proletariat since the morning stars first 
sang together increased his dignity by 
his democracy and his simplicity. A 

is always more dignified, no matter 
what position he occupies, when he fol
lows the example set by Christ Jesus in 
His life upon earth as a mau.

In many ways the present I’ope re
minds of America’s greatest and grand
est man. Their physiognomies are not 
at all alike. The Holy Father has hand
some features ; no one could say that of 
Abraham Lincoln.

And yet there is in Hu»’ eyes the 
shadow of almost tragical pathos

Department.
Excellent College and Philosophical | Catholic Boarding School 

Department. for Young flen and Boys
And indited, your total abstinence 

societies deserve our encouragement 
and sincerest best wishes. The object
Seek rvic^hilTdeftràdes^human New buildings with latest hygienic 
nature so as to render man, the noblest equipments. I he largest gymnas- 
earthly creature, inferior to the brute— ! ium in Canada—Running Track, 
is truly praiseworthy aud oommendable. Swimming Rool, Shown Baths, 
Oh, the inexpressible lolly of the vice i Thcatre. Hirst-class Board, Com-
^temP“, creation,*placed JES | (enable Sleeping Rooms, Individual 
above all other earthly creatures by en- Attendance to otUdCntS. 
dowing him with an immortal soul and -, , .. .« „ *
with the faculty of reason; aad man, by All profeSSOFS Canadian by III til and 
the abuse of intoxicating liquors, re- training with seven years post- 
nounces all these precious gifts aud graduate courses in Europe, 
lowers himself beneath the condition of 
the brute.

"No wonder, then, that drunkenness j Rev A Zinaer. C.R.. Ph D . Pres, 
is stigmatized by the Scriptures and by 
the fathers of the Church as the basest j 
and most degrading of vices. “What is I 
it," asks Caesariun, ‘that distinguishes a I 
man from a beast? It is his reason, but 
by the abuse of liquor he deprives him- ' 
self, for a time at least, of this precious 

nd noble gift and reduce* himself to 
the rank of an irrational brute.' Exces
sive drinking, moreover, by inflaming j 
the passions, leads to a multitude of dis- I 
orders and crimes. Thus we can under- j 
stand the terrible warnings which we 1 
read in the Holy Scriptures against the I 

‘Woe to you that are I 
mighty in drinking-’ says I salas, and 
St. Paul declares that ‘drunkards shall 
not possess the kingdom of God.' At 
the sight of the appalling evils caused 
by intemperance even the pagans raised 
their warning voice. Their most re
nowned philosophers, such os Plato,
Pythagoras, Aristotle and others, de
nounced it in an unmistakable manner, 
while they praised the virtue of temper
ance as one of the most beautiful virtues 
that can ennoble a human soul.

Conducted 1>y the BasiKsn Fathers
fur the soul. It dies with the body.

In Socialism and Modern Science by 
Eurico Ferri, page 63, the statement is 
made that the absence or impairment of 
belief in God is one of the most power
ful factors for its (Socialism's) extension.
“ Christianity,” says Ladotf. in the pass 
ing of Capitalism, page -19, “ must of 
necessity be diametrically opposed to 
modern Socialism."

Of course it will be expected that 
such bold statements would shock the
minds of men who had a leaning towards what hour to-morrow?
Socialism and yet had some faith in a I “brother" exclaimed:—
Creator and Providence ruling the “Ah! here is the Father." 
world. At the Socialist convention in And descending tbe steps, illumined 
Chicago in 1908, one of the speakers by only one gaslight, l saw a cloaked 
outlined a plan by which this difficulty figure, whose face was hidden by a 
could be overcome. broad brimmed, low-crowned hat. It

“ We must get these men convinced of paused for a minute as the little porter, 
the rationality of our economic and poli- rendered still less by contrast, ran up 
tical platform," said Delegate Unter- tbe stairs and arrested his descent, 
maim of Idaho, “and then when we have “Ah!" said Ur. Manning, removing 
made Socialists out of them and members his hat aud inclining his head towards 
of the Socialistic party, we can talk to me as 1 bowed, “l have a few minutes to 
them inside our rauks of the higher Bpare. Will you"—this to me most per- 
philosophy and of its logical const- suasively—come this way?” 
quences, of our explanation of society 
aud nature.” At this same convention 
Delegate Hilquit of New York made tbe 
statement (page 193, Proceedings) that 
99 per cent of the Socialist party were 
agnostics. Yet he hastened to add that 
Socialism had nothing to do with relig
ion !
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that was so prominent in those of the 
martyred president. Behind the veil 
you can catch a glimpse of a Lincoln 
twinkle that betokens the same latent 
humor. Now and then the fun breaks 
out upon the surface, aud all la wreath
ed in smiles—then the veil of sadness 
is drawn down again and your heart 
aches with pity at the burdens of the

FACE TO FACE WITH 1JR. MANNING 
And turning, he ascended the stops, 

leading tbe way up another short Ilight 
into a wide corridor—I noticed nothing, 
except that the architecture was Gothic 
—at the end of whiçh was a door; this 
he pushed open, and after the briefest 
possible pause, as if to ascertain whether 
there was anybody there, he beckoned 
to me. and made hia way up towards the 
large fireplace of the plain Gothic hall 
which, as ! found out afterward», was 
the refectory, lie motioned me to a 
chair on the right of the fireplace as he 
seated himself on a bench un the op
posite side. Then, with his light hand, 
long and thin, screening himself from 
the fire, he looked me full in the face. 
What a wonderful look! The thin sharp 
outlines of the features, the massive 
forehead, tbe broad bald head, of which 
the crown was covered by a skull-cap, 
called, as I afterwards ascertained, a 
solideo, because never raised except 
when in the presence ol the Blessed 
Sacrament, in fa 
ance of the man who had given up every
thing “for conscience’ sake,” so strongly 
impressed me that for a few seconds I 

utterly overcome; not with visible 
emotion, but 1 had no words.

At once Ur. Manning put me at my 
His summary of his own diffi-

drunkard

man.
In simplicity, iu naturalness, in de

love for the It is easy to see that the Church s 
opposition to Socialism is based on solid 
grounds. It is not the fear of economic 
consequent 3 to herself ; Socialism scoffs 
at redemption : it aims to transform the 
marriage tie which iu the opinion of 
some of the writers whoso works are 
recommended in the catalogue 1 have 
quoted above, is a reflex of present capi
talistic methods of production. Destroy 
Capitalism as we know it and our pres
ent form of marriage goes by the board.

Of course Mr. Socialist when he hears 
such a statement will declare that it is 
false. But read your own writers. Hear 
what the leaders of thought in the 
movement have to say. I know Mr. 
SoeUHht that von h«ve never given any 
thought to this side of the question. 
You see the wrongs that our present in
dustrial system have perpetrated. Vast 
fortunes are amassed by chicanery aud 

form of injustice and the bitter 
and defrauded working- 

You feel that

in an abiding
people, in their_ alternating 

shades of sadness and uf humor, Pius X. 
aud Abraham Lincoln have much in

mocracy,
common

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO

similiarity.

HOW IS IT TO BE ERADICATED
AIMS OF SOCIALISM “Since, then, the vice of intemper

ance is such as to deserve the condem
nation of God and man, aud since its 
fatal consequences are of such a nature 
that they entail temporal and eternal 
misery; it is our duty to make use of 
every possible means at our disposal in 
order to protect our people from its 
allurements. But just here there arises 
the question, ‘What are the means beat 
adapted for the eradication of this iuLai

“There are some who place their 
whole confidence in prohibitory laws, 
and there is no doubt that these laws, 
wisely administered, prevent to some de
gree the spreading ol evil of which we 
are speaking. A wise observer, how
ever, justly remarks that ‘no laws, how
ever stringent, can make the idle in
dustrious, tho thriftless provident or 
or the drunkard sober.' The man who 
is not restrained by a sentiment of self- 
respect and a sense of moral obligation 
will, at the first opportunity that Is 
offered, easily evade the law and plunge 
himself again into the mire of this abom
inable passion. While, therefore, 1 

the efforts which are

IMPOSSIBLESOCIALISM AN 
DREAM — CHURCH'S OPPOSI
TION NOT MERELY ECONOMIC. 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM FRANK
LY MATERIALISTIC

The training given by the Religious of the Sacred Heart comprises 
besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of eduation:

Christian Doctrine.
Elements of Philosophy.
Ancient and Modern History. 
Literature, Ancient and Modern. 
The English Language in all 

its branches.
Elements of Natural Science. 
Mathematics.
Latin, French, German. 
Needlework.
Music.
Drawing, Fainting.

I was taken aback. I knew what 1 
meant. I knew that the e waa “the 
Bar,” but I waa equally aware that I 
eon Id net hone to start there in mv nre- 

nniless condition. Thus “corn-
Like empire, the course of Socialism

Not to Wisconsin, but !n ot the whole annear-ia ^westward.
California and some other western states 
do the leaders of the Socialist party 

near future to see their 
It is hard to see on

sent pe
ered,” 1 thought I could come out with 
what was in my mind at that time and 
so have done with it.

“I was thinking, 1 said tremblingly, 
and becoming hotter and more uncom
fortable every second—“I was think- 
ing”-

“Well—well,” said Dr. Manning mus
ingly, noticing my hesitation, but still 
taking the fire into our confidence as a 
third party to the interview. “Well— 
you—were—thinking—go on—go on."

“1 was thinking, Dr. Manning." said I 
taking my courage with both hands, “of 
—of," then 1 came out with it desper
ately, plump, “of going on the stage.”

I
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hope in the 
principles triumph, 
what they base their hope ; but the hope 
is there, and a strong Socialistic propa
ganda in the west may be looked for in 
the next few years. In the face of this 
radical movement, what is the attitude 
of the Catholic Church ? How does she 
look on this propaganda ? It would 
seem that any movement that has for its 
aim the bettering of conditions under 
which the poor live would have her 
hearty support.

Socialism claims that there will be no 
poverty when there are no capitalists, 
that every man, though he may not sit 
under his own vine and fig tree, will 
have enough of this earth's goods to 
make him independent. Ask the next 
Socialist you meet if this is not so. It 
was once said, “ The poor, ye have 
always with you," but the Socialist 
scoffs at the idea. Just make land and 
machinery the property of the people 
and the trick is done. Poverty disap
pears and the social evil gets its death 
blow.

every
cry of the poor 
man is ever in your ears, 
there is only one remedy for it all, So
cialism. You are taken off your ieet by 
the promises of some Socialist orator and 
you begin to frequent Socialist meetings. 
If mere promises and rosy pictures of 
the future will satisfy you, then there is 
no room to argue with you. But fine 
words butter no parsnips and socialistic 
pictures !are not the reality. As long 

mbition, envy, pride lust and lazi
ness are in the world, your Socialistic 
paradise will be impossible. The only 
force capable of dealing with these vices 
is religion. You can change a man’s en 
vironment, you can give him a living 

make him economically

culties years ago, an expression of deep
est sympathy with mine now, and, not 
only with mine, but with those of all 

leaving at “ the parting ofwhom I was 
the ways.*' at once won me. My doubts 
had been his doubts, my difficulties his 
difficulties, his course of action was to 
be my course of action.

And so within half an hour, for this 
momentous interview scarcely lasted so 
much, all was settled. Dr. Manning 
was deeply moved ; his voice trembled 
as he gave me his blessing, and then 
shaking me cordially by the hand, bade 

goodnight, swiftly descended the 
stairs and passed out.

I followed slowly, meditating ; so far 
contented, Idt the end of my journey 
was in sight.

That was my first interview with Dr. 
Manning, afterwards Henry Edward, 
Cardinal, Archbishop of Westminster.

Conversation in foreign 
languages is made a specialty.GOINO ON THE STAGE 

I had expected that this declaration 
would have blown him out of his chair; 
but it didn’t. It didn’t stir him; 
it didn't move him. Still he sniffed 
still he moved his mouth, still hr slowly 
stroked his chin, and th 
resumed his confidential communica
tions with thv lire, lie did not look at me 
he occasionally looked across me at 
nothing in particular; but his glance

appreciate fully 
being made to do away altogether with 
the traffic in liquor, especially in dis
tricts where moral suasion finds no re
sponse amongst the people, I do believe 
that the real secret of success in the 
temperance movement lies principally 
in the firm determination of each indiv
idual person to live a sober Ohristian 
life, so that, even if the temptation be 
offered, he or she may bo able to resist.

The Convent is agreeably 
situated, surrounded with large 
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

GROTTO OF LOURD 
ON ITU GROUNDS

buie to the improvement and comfort of the pupils.
wage, you can 
independent, but you cannot make him 
by these changes virtuous nr even happy. 
Just look at the class nf men and women 
in the community who to-day live in 
what you call a favorable environment, 
and whose income is assured. Are they

en once more
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ST. fl ARY’S ACAD LH Y
A Boarding School for Young Girls

WINDSOR, ONTARIO (Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters ol the Holy Nairn'» of Jesus and Mary 

Departments — Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools (if Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.
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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
DEATH OF VERY REV. JOSEPH

BROWNE, V. Ü., PETERBORO 
Another of the Old Guard was called 

to his reward on Sunday, Sep. 3rd, when 
the Very Rev. Joseph Browne, V. G., 
passed peacefully away at St. Peter's 
Presbytery, Peterborough.

Seventy-one years ago, Joseph Browne 
was burn near Kosorea, County Tipper
ary, Ireland. At the age of fourteen he 
came to Canada, and commenced his 
studies for the priesthood at Regiopolia 
College, Kingston, completing them at 
Quebec.

Had he lived until next February he 
would have seen the golden jubilee of 
his ordination.
Browne ministered to a faithful and de
voted people at Napanee, Perth, Port 
Hope and Douro, endearing himself to 
his spiritual children, and winning the 
esteem and respect of the nou-Catholic 
portion of the oommunitj. He was 
parish priest of Port Hope for twenty- 
one years, and it was there, on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordina
tion, that the dignity of Vicar General 
was conferred upon him. Failing health 
induced him to relinquish the charge of 
Port Hope, and for a few years he re
moved to Douro, where he assisted the 
pastor in the work of an extensive par
ish. Eight years ago, his health grow
ing steadily worse, he retired to St. 
Peter’s Presbytery, where, relieved 
from all external cares, he calmly and 
peacefully prepared for death. A brother 
of Father Browne's is a priest in the 
American mission, and a sister is a mem
ber of the community at the Mercy Con
vent, Kilrush, County Clare, Ireland. 
Other members of the family are still 
living at Klngsh n (the wife of Senator 
Sullivan), Brockville, Toronto and 
Koscrea, Ireland.

The body was conveyed to St. Peter’s 
Cathedral Monday evening, where it 
lay in state until after the singing of 
the Requiem Mass on Tuesday morning. 
At the Maas, His Lordship the Right 
Rev. Bishop O'Connor, presided, and 
the Most Rev. M. J. Spratt, Archbishop- 
elect of Kingston, also occupied a place 
in the sanctuary. The celebrant of the 
Mass was Father Hogan of Perth, (who 
received First Communion from the de
ceased priest) Rev. Father Murray of 
Cobourg was deacon, and Rev. Father 
Scanlon of Grafton, sub-deacon. Rev. 
Dr. O'Brien, Sacred Heart Church, was 
master of ceremonies. The Ven. Arch
deacon Casey, Lindsay, preached the 
funeral sermon. la addition to those 
already named the following priests 
were also present : Very Rev. V. Roche, 
C. S. B, Provincial Basilian Fathers ; 
Father Duffus, Kingston ; Father Mc
Williams, Kingston ; Rev. Fr. Hurley, 
C. S. B., St Michael’s College, Toronto; 
Rev. Father Conway, Peterborough ; 
Rev. W. J. McColl, Rector of St. Peter's 
Cathedral ; Rev. P. J. McGuire, 
Downeyville ; Rev. J. Phelan, Lake- 
field ; Rev. T. B. O'Connell, Warkworth; 
Rev. F. J. O’Sullivan, Port Hope ; Rev. 
M. J. Fitzpatick, Ennismore ; Rev. 
Michael McGuire, Douro ; Rev. Father 
Galvin, Kinmount ; Rev. Father Casey, 
Campbellford ; Rev. John O'Brien, St. 
Peter’s Cathedral ; Rev. J. V. McAuley, 
Sacred Heart Church, Peterborough ; 
Rev. Fathers T. O'Brien and J. J. Mc
Carthy, St Peter’s Cathedral. Inter
ment took place in St. Peter’s cemetery. 
May he rest in peace 1

unfriendliness toward the Catholic 
Church and his Catholic neighbors, dic
tated by a robust Protestant bigotry, 
renders his statements of little value. 
A business transaction which would be 
perfectly lawful and just in the province 
of Ontario, is, in the mind of Mr. Robert 
Sellers, an act of Popish aggression in 
the province of Quebec.

count for nothing? The Church has 
accorded the honors of canonization to 
saints who at one time were guilty of 
far greater sins than have been laid to 
the charge of Mary Stuart. To require 
then that she should ever have worn the 
white flower of a blameless life is, quot
ing the defender of Father Damien, “a 
mighty Spartan standard to issue from,’» 
a Church which has raised to her altars, 
and reckons among her chlefesfc glories, 
a Mary Magdalen, a Mary of Egypt, an 
Augustine, a Margaret of Cortona.“

Thus far the Bishop of Victoria. But 
as a matter of f&ot, was Mary Stuart 
guilty of the crimes imputed to her by 
a clique of blood-thirsty ruffians who, as 
the surest way to overcome the Church, 
sought the Queen's destruction? The 
subject is too vast a one for treatment 
in a weekly paper. It has occupied the 
attention of some of the acutest advo 
cates and profoundest historical investi
gators of recent years, and, while it 
cannot as yet be claimed that the last 
word on the subject has been said, 
the researches of such writers as 
John Hosack and Andrew Lang, both 
Protestants, have gone a long way to 
Mary's oumplete vindication. The 
great aim of Buchanan, the Queen’s 
most virulent tradueer, was to poison 
the wells of history against her. How 
well he succeeded, the prevailing pre
judice against her memory, even to this 
day, is the most convincing proof. The 
surest way, therefore, to set aside his 
calumnies is to get at the fountain head 
and to uncover the original documents. 
How, in given instances, this has been 
accomplished may be seen in the matter 
of the Minutes of the Privy Council of 
Scotland concerning the “Casket 
Letters.” We transcribe, condensed, a 
passage from a posthumous work of 
Hosack’s bearing upon the subject. It 
renders every assertion of Mary’s Scott
ish enemies aoaoiuteiy worthless as 
evidence, not against her only, but on 
any subject whatsoever.

“On his return to Scotland,” says 
Hosack, “Murray was appointed Regent, 
and the first judicial account of the 
evidence against the Queen is contained 
in a pretended copy of an act of the 
Privy Council, dated December 4th, 
1567

would see every ambition Immediately 
satisfied ?” People who make a close 
study of Catholic life will answer in the 
affirmative. There are noble souls in 
the Church amongst the poor, the fairly 
well-to-do and the wealthy. With 
those who have only the minimum share 
of the world’s goods, the spirit of giving 
for the things of God is perhaps more 
real and apparent than with any other 
class. Very true it is that amongst the 
fairly well to-do, the majority perform 
their part, but some exhibit a niggardli
ness which ill accords with their pro 
fession of love for the old Church. In 
the circle where bank balances are 
bulky there may be found many who 
give cheerfully and liberally, but we 
regret to say there are many more 
whose hearts are steeled to everything 
save material advancement. They have 
plenty and to spare of the pleasures of 
life. They squander much wealth in 
the social whirl, and serious thought of 
God and God’s Church and its neces
sities give them but little concern. 
The bishop and the priest do their very 
best in the work of spreading the faith, 
but in many cases their hands are tied 
from want of means. With limited re
sources at their command they do won
ders, but few can calculate the amount 
of good that could be done were Cath
olics of goodly wealth more generous in 
their donations to the church. The 
want of spreading the faith is perhaps 
more keenly felt in small centres of pop
ulation than anywhere else. In many 
sections may be found half a dozen or a 
dozen Catholics who have opportunity 
of being present at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass but once a month. The priest 
assigned to the mission may have two 
or three other places of a similar char
acter. To reach all his flock even once 
a month he will have to drive many 
miles in all weathers, and the severe 
labor and anxiety Li Lug the grey kairs 
to him before his time. He struggles on 
and gives of the best that is in him. 
But he is not able to do the work as he 
wills. In auoh places, the faith of Cath
olics could be strengthened, and con
siderable accessions to the faith ob
tained, were a modest church and 
pastoral residence erected. Such a 
happy outcome would be the result were 
certain Catholics more generous. Too 
many of them are imbued with the spirit 
of indifference. In church matters they 
are in the habit of postponing thought, 
and from lack of resolute action the 
tares grow amongst the wheat. The 
genuine Catholic spirit in country 
places wanes, and oftentimes dies, and 
non-Catholics are not given an opportun
ity of knowing the truth and beauty of 
the old and much maligned faith. There 
are wealthy Catholics who could, if they 
would, erect and endow a small cüurch 
in rural districts. Were they possess
ed of the sterling Catholic spirit of 
their fathers, they would lose no time 
in giving of their means to such noble 
work, a work that would redound to 
their glory both here and hereafter. 
Would we had amongst us more men of 
the sterling apostolic zeal of Mr. Eugene 
O’Keefe, of Toronto.

be enhanced. As with the degraded 
newspaper, so with the picture show. 
Some men do not care what they print 
or what they exhibit if it pays. We 
have seen representations which claim 
to be approved by the censors in New 
York. If such be the case the censors 
ought to be removed as soon as possible, 
because the pictures were decidedly 
immoral. Until such time as the public 
are assured that moving picture exhibi
tions are of high class, we would advise 
parents to keep their children from 
going to see them.
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A PHILANTHROPIST
Some well intentioned fireside philo

sopher has directed a post card to the 
Catholic Record containing some very 
good advice. He tells us that financial 
disturbance and social unrest have come 
over Europe and America. Addressing 
bs as an editor he says :

“ Its effects on Canada will largely de
pend on you, the editors, as public 
teachers. If you condone corruption 
and propagate falsehood, whether 
through fear of men or for gain to your
self or party, you are a blind leader of 

Honor God in your paper, 
and He will shelter the country, for 
your sake, in the coming storm. Right
eousness, not riches, exalts the nation. 
What shall it profit a country if it gain 
the trade of the whole world, and lose 
the soul of its best ideals ? By thy 
words thou shalt be justified, and by 
thy words thou shalt be condemned."

We are heart and soul with our friend, 
whoever he may Le. Would that we 
knew him, so that we might slap him on 
the back and say : Go on, friend, up
ward and onward. Take your aeroplane 
flights heavenward. We will try and 
follow you. With you we condemn cor
ruption and falsehood and we refuse to 
be blind leaders of the blind. In our 
own humble way we are endeavoring to 
bring all mankind, including our Fire
side Philanthropist, into the fold of that 
Church which has braved the battle 
and the breeze for two thousand years 
—whose foundation is the solid rock, 
end sgsintt which the minions of esten 
will fight in vain. If all our neighbors 
were members of Holy Church, obeying 
its every precept, our philanthropioal 
friend would have no need of sending 
out sermons on postcards. Dear friend, 
do not again address us. You are but 
wasting time—and a cent. Keep on 
addressing these missives to the Toronto

Bat what does oar friend mean by 
saying “ what shall it profit a country 
if it gain the trade of the world and 
lose the soul of its best ideals.” We 
fear this postal card business is a sly, 
sanctimonious endeavor to win votes 
for one of the political parties in the 
great contest now in full swing. 
Reciprocity may or may not, dear sir, 
give us riches or good or bad ideals. 
The Catholic Record will not be 
drawn into the mérita of this question. 
Our business is to promulgate the doc
trines of the Catholic Church. Let the 
trade people deal with trade matters

cannot be inserted 
Each insertion

Salivery clerks who will sometimes look tor letters 
Subscribers changing residence will please give old

Mr. 8. IL Blake, K. C., of Toronto, 
was chairman of a committee of the 
Synod of that diocese which was author
ized to draft a resolution in regard to 
the Ne Temere decree, 
people of Canada,” says the resolution, 
“to be humiliated by dictation from any 
outsiders on the question of their mar
riage laws ? Are they prepared to ad
mit, in a land where religious equality 
is one of our constitutional rights, that 
such a canon as the 24th of the sixth 
session of the Council of Trent should 
be allowed to be operated In our Domin
ion.” We will send Mr. Blake a copy of 
our paper of last week containing a full 
report of the speech delivered by Mr. 
Walter Mills, K. G., a member of the 
Synod of Huron, which met a few weeks 
ago at Stratford. He will therein find 
a complete refutation of the stand he 
has taken on the Ne Temere decree. 
Mr. Blake is a man of very strong pre
judices, and his legal acumen is some* 
times clouded by his intense hatred of 
the Catholic Church. Sad it is to think 
that a descendant of the great Blakes of 
Galway—men who in Church and State 
suffered and died for the old faith under 
a persecution equal In intensity to that 
which prevailed in the old Roman Em
pire when Christianity was in Its in
fancy — should now be found in the 
ranks of the persecutors of the Spouse 
of Christ.

The late Father

•• well m new addreee.

LETTERS or RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
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Ottawa. Canada, March 7th, 1900.
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London, Saturday, September 10,1911

The Portugal Freemasons, like their 
brothers in France, are likely to reap a 
rich harvest Dy the change from the 
old order of things. Under the Mon
archy the rights of property were re
spected : under the Masonic regime 
property has no rights which the 
Masons are bound to respect. A des
patch from Oporto, Portugal, dated 
Sept. 6th, tells ns that agents of the 
Government, while taking an inventory 
of church property, have found in the 
underground vaults of the cathedral a 
great amount of treasure, the property 
of ancient friars, most of which the 
authorities of the church had little idea 
existed. The accumulations of wealth 
date from centuries when Portugal was a 

The chests dls-

In Cook’s Church, Toronto, Rev. Mr. 
Taylor delivered a speech on the labor 
problem. “The church” said he, “is 
fighting strongly against oppression. 
We are trying to create a settlement of 
this great labor problem. There are two 
things which should be accomplished, 
namely, a more adequate compensation, 
not simple living wages and shorter 
hours. The church is with you and will 
help you in both accomplishments.” 
Mr. Taylor's program is an admirable 
one and we wish him good lack. The 
efforts of himself and his brother minis
ters will, however, avail nothing, be
cause they do not and cannot speak with 
authority. They are merely the em
ployees of the pew holders and they 
will have to say and do just what their 
employers direct. “Socialism,” con
tinued Mr. Taylor, “proposes to put 
dynamite under the whole system, and 
will encourage incompetents — the 
lower half. There must always be a 
managing class of men—men of temper
ance, of justice, and moral stamina " 
Very true indeed, but who are to call 
the managing class of men to account 
when they go wrong ? Not, as we have 
said, Rev. Mr. Taylor and hie confreres, 
l>ecause they are utterly powerless. 
He may tell us we can enact laws 
to obtain the desired purpose. Quite 
correct, but what cares the man with a 
bad conscience for statutory provisions. 
What always counts for much in cases 
of this kind is the divinely-constituted 
authority of the Catholic Church. The 
prince as well as the peasant must 
bow to her commands, or cut loose from 
her fold.

This paper states, 
among other matters, that ‘by divers 
her privie letters, written and subscri- 
▼it with her own hand, it is
mjst certain that the Queen
was privie to the murder 
of the King.’ This pretended Act in 
Council is signed by Murray, Norton, 
Glenoairn, and twenty-five other mem
bers of the CounoiL” Then after sum
marizing the discussions that have 
arisen ont of this Act and the use made 
of It as presumptive evidence of Mary’s 
guilt, Hosack goes on : “It is truly 
surprising that not one of the many 
eminent persons who have discussed the 
point, has taken the trouble to examine 
for himself the Book of the Privy 
Council, which is still to be found in the 
Register House at Edinburgh, and is in 
perfect preservation. The book in 
question contains no such Act as 
printed by Haynes, and stated to be a 
true copy of the original. No original 
exists, and no original ever existed; there 
is not the remotest reference to be found 
in the Register Book relating to the 
alleged letters of the Qaeen, and the 
inevitable conclusion is that no such 
letters ever were produced in Scotland 
at all. The imposition thus practised 
by Murray (in sending this pretended 
Act to Cecil to justify the deposition 
and imprisonment of the Queen) aud his 
associates upon the English Govern
ment by pretending to furnish a judicial 
d<K5laration of the Queen's guilt, is one 
of the most remarkable incidents in the 
Marian controversy.”

This has, beyond cavil, a far more

rich colonial power, 
covered are filled with gold ingots and 

gold ornaments studd- 
rubies.

plates, and 
ed with enormous 
altar furniture is of pure gold. 
We are also informed that the treasure 
will revert to the State. There can be 
little donbt that the major portion of it 
will find its way into the pockets of the

The

Masonic clique.
THE “ MENACE"

A subscriber has sent us a weekly 
paper called The Menace, published at 
Aurora, Mo. The Rev. Théo. C. 
Walker is editor, Phelps and McClure 
publishers, and Mr. Marvin Brown is 
the circulation manager. We hope our 
American friend will not send us any 
more numbers of this sheet. Rev. Theo. 
C. Walker's facility for misrepresenta
tion surpasses anything we have ever 
seen in print. The Know Nothings of 
sixty years ago would be ashamed of 
him and it is only a question of a short 
time, we think, when Uncle Sam's Post
master General will consider The 
Menace entirely unfit to associate with 
the respectable matter which passes 
through his mail bags. We never 
before heard of Rev. Théo. C. Walker 
and we do not know which of the 
thousand and one little sects lays claim 
to him. This we do know, however, 
that the governing body of the particu
lar denomination to which he belongs 
will not consider his ordination an 
asset to that body. Rev. Théo. C. 
Walker essays to fling to the world a 
sheet containing the most gross libel8 
upon the Catholic Church, its institu- 
tiens and its hierarchy. His appeal is to 
those who are as base-minded, as 
ignorant, as narrow and as bigoted.as 
himself. Calumnies that have been 
exploded generations ago are given the 
vigor of youth by Rev. Théo. C. Walker 
To one and all of them we will not make 
the slightest reference. Lite is too 
short. If any one can be found to 
believe them it will be another demon
stration of the fact that the race of 
fools and the race of liars will always 
be with us. A glance over the editorial 
writings of Rev. Théo. C. Walker gives 
us the impression that he does not 
believe in a hereafter. The command
ment, “Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor," has been blue 
penciled by Rev. Théo. C. Walker. 
Dear reader of the Record, do not send 
us any more copies of The Menace. We 
do not know what to do with them. 
The rejected literature which we throw 
in the waste basket will fly at us in 
protest if wo deposit it there.

Col. John J. Jacob Astor, of New 
York, that rich, divorced gentleman, has 
settled $5,000.000 upon his latest 
“ wife,” Miss Madeleine Force. Col. 
John J. Jacob Astor graduated from the 
academy of the smart set in New York, 
that section of millionairedom which has 
a maximum of money and a minimum of 
brains. Having settled $5,000,000 upon 
his bride-to-be one would think that 
were enough. Not so. In addition he 
has made a further agreement making 
other liberal provisions fur the new 
Mrs. Astor's comfort. The wedding, 
we are told, will not be delayed long, 
and the ceremony will take place at 
Beechwood, the Astor villa at Newport. 
It will, the newspapers tell us, be very 
simple, and the tons of rarest flowers 
usually donated on such occasions will 
be barred out. It will be interesting to 
know what particular braud of clergy- 

will perform the ceremony. The 
Episcopal clergy have set their faces 
against it, or, rather, the vast majority 
of them. Possibly a weak brother may 
be picked up to tie the knot. If all the 
clergy of the Episcopal church show a 
brave front, and refuse to have anything 
to do with the “ marriage," Col. John J. 
Jacob Astor will not be dismayed, for 
there will be found clergymen of other 
sects who will come to the rescue with 
alacrity.

REV. MR. DAVY AGAIN
Some time ago we referred to remarks 

made by the Rev. J. Davy, Presby
terian Minister, at an Orange celebra
tion in Unity, Saak., which showed that 
he had been going back many centuries 
in the history of the world with the 
purpose of picking up little scraps 
which would reflect upon the govern
ment of the Catholic Church. Rev. 
Mr. Davy, we are told, is what is known 
in the West as a “sod-buster." He has 
taken up a homestead, and does a little 
preaching of the Gospel as supplemen
tary work. He appears to be not only a 
od-buster but a muck-raker. jWe 

stated we had a suspicion that he had 
been reading Margaret Shepherd. 
Tais he denies, and quotes James 
Anthony Frouie. The dear good man 
ought to know, if he has a passing 
acquaintance with the history of our own 
times, that James Anthony Fronde is in 
the same class as Margaret Shepherd. 
He came to America twenty-five years 
ago to lecture on Ireland and the 
Irish, but met his Waterloo in New 
York when brought face to face with 
Father Tom Burke the great Dominican. 
Mr. Fronde was acting as the agent of 
the English Government of that day. 
His tour haJ a political] significance. 
He had a remarkable facility for 
inexactitute of statement and his histor
ical works in consequence take a very 
low rank amongst those of historians of 
repute.

In passing we may refer to another 
case of this kind. A Toronto paper 
made reference to the unfair treatment 
of Protestants in the province of Que
bec. The charge was without the least 
foundation in fact. Public men of re
pute and of 1 rotestant faith have ever 
and over again denied these charges, 
aud in fact stated that in this respect 
the province of Quebec would afford the 
province of Ontario an object les. 
son in fair treatment of the minority. 
Mr. Robert Sellers of Huntingdon, Que., 
was quo tod as the authority for these 
foundationless charges against the hab
itants. But Mr. Robert Sellers is also 
iu the Margaret Shepherd class. His

THE NEW IRELAND 
We are all of us familiar with the 

words of the song that relates h< w a 
certain gentleman once “met with 
Napper Tandy," and having asked him 
how was Old Ireland, received the not 
very consoling reply that it was “the 
most distressful country ’’ in the world. 
No doubt Napper Tandy had good rea
son for so answering his questioner, but 
conditions have so changed since then 
that if he were now to revisit the 
Emerald Isle he would have to revise 
his Impressions considerably. The last 
thirty years have witnessed the begin
nings of an advance after long and bitter 
centuries of tyrannical repression. 
Ireland was, and is, mainly an agricul
tural country. The land is its great 
wealth, and the closing years of the 
nineteenth century have seen the trans
fer of the soil from the landlords to the 
tenants, thus for the first time since the 
invasion giving the people an interest 
and a stake in the land they cultivated 
and the country they inhabited. Pre
vious to the Gladstone Land Act of the 
eighties the Irish tenant farmer paid an 
altogether exorbitant rent to his land
lord—a gentleman who occupied his 
time entertaining in London or gam
bling in Monte Carlo, and who 
once put his foot on the estate from 
whence his revenue flowed. The ten
ant's father aud grandfather had paid 
this rent, and yet the grandson was no 
nearer to owning his farm than if they 
had never paid a cent. Moreover, and 
this was the worst blot on the onrsed 
land system that paralyzed Ireland, if 
the tenant improved his holding the 
rent was inevitably raised, and if he re
fused to pay the increase, or was unable 
to do so, he was turned out on the road
side, his wife and children left home
less, his house pulled down by ths 
“crowbar brigade," and nothing left but 
death on the roadside from starvation,

MARY VUEEN OF SOOTS AND HER 
ACCUSERS impo.tant significance than its bearing 

on the character of the Scottish 
Queen. It shatters, as Mr. Edward 
Peacock has well 
whole superstructure 
the charges against her have been 
based and destroys faith in every

from Mary’s enemies. Their immediate 
purpose was to destroy her, but over 
and beyond that foul intention was the 
deeper and wider one of destroying 
utterly the ancient Church and Faith 
of the Scottish people. It thus becomes 
evident that Mary Rtnarfe was donbly a 
martyr, and that, as even Froude has re
marked, “it was on account of her creed 
that the English Protestants insisted so 
fiercely on her punishment.” This is 
the prime fact that, should her cause 
ever be introduced at Rome, will tell 
most strongly in her favor.

The question of the beatification of 
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland, being 
again raised in Roman ecclesiastical 
circles, has given rise to much discus
sion in the press as to the character and 
career of the unfortunate and much 
maligned Queen. The bulk of the con
tributions to this discussion are shallow 
and ill-informed to a degree. Some have 
been found to maintain that because 
there are certain incidents in her career 
that are as yet not fully elucidated, and 
which are held by writers of a particular 
school to tell against her virtue orrsne 
fclty, she is thereby disqualified from the 
honors of the altar. The objection will 
not hold either in law or logic. Putting 
aside for the moment the entire lack of 
historical proof as to any charge that 
had been made by Mary's enemies, the 
presumption of her guilt at any period 
of her life would stand for naught in the 
light of her subsequent martyrdom, for 
“blood wipes out all stains.” Or, as 
Bishop Macdonald of Victoria, putting 
the climax to the discussion, said : 
“Martyrdom, in the eyes of God and of 
the Church, is more than beatification, 
more even than simple canonization ; for 
martyrs rank before confessors. It is 
their enviable privilege by one 
heroic feat of Christian fortitude 
to win at once the honors 
of the altar and the fadeless crown.” 
Further, as the Canadian Bishop felicit
ously expresses it, do Mary's eighteen 
years passed in English prisons in the 
exercise of all the Christian virtues,

remarked, the 
upon which

record that has emanated

The modern craze of moving pic
tures has created a tragedy in New 
York. On the 5th of September a pic
ture show was given in that city at 
which was present a man named Rlch- 
etti and his eighteen year old daughter 
Rosa. They saw the story of a tragedy 
in which a father killed his daughter 
and then himself. “ I'll do that to you

CATHOLIC GENEROSITY 
Church Progress says that “ not in

frequently do we hear it said these 
days that Catholic generosity has be
come tainted with the prevailing sel
fishness of the times.” “ We are also 
told," continues our excellent Western 
contemporary, “ that there is a tighten
ing of the Catholic purse strings against 
appeals to stimulate the material pro
gress of the Church and the material 
movemeuts which necessarily result 
from a wonderful growth in this 
country.” The Church Progress asks 
“ if these are facts, or are they merely 
conclusions born of an enthusiasm that

day," Rosa says her father told
her. Early on the next day ltichetti 
crept to his daughter's bedside and 
shot her, and then fired a bullet into his 

It would not be just toown head, 
enter a sweeping condemnation of 
moving picture shows because of the 
horrible crime committed by this un-

These exhibitionsfortunate
might in many cases be made to serve 
a useful purpose. They might become 
an educational influence and lead youug

You may assuredly find perfect peace, 
if you are resolved to do that which 
jour Lord lias plainly required,—and 
content that He should require no more 
of you,—than to do justice, to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with Him.— 
John Ruskin.

people to higher ideals, but, sad to say, 
in too many cases the gross, the crimin
al and the immoral are presented by the 
proprietors if thereby the receipts may
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or fever and a watery grave in the 
grant ship. It is indeed an appalling 
picture. And much as we may deplore 
them, can we wonder that, with &]] 
their intense love of home and home 
ties, many of these poor harassed 
ants were driven to desperation at see
ing their all taken from them, and 
wreaked vengeance on their oppressors!

Sometimes we Irish are told that we 
are a lazy, good-for-nothing people. It 
would be well for our would-be critics 
to study the history of the first half „f 
the nineteenth century and see if it was 
humanly possible to build up the 
try under such conditions. The 
system that then obtained in Ireland 
made it essential for the tenant's wel- 
fare to let hie farm deteriorate. If be 
improved it he did so with the consci
ousness that he was but signing his 
eviction notice. Gladstone changed all 
that. He gave the tenant a right to 
compensation for improvements, and 
made it impossible to have hiio evicted 
with the ease of the pre-land-act days. 
Still the land was not yet the tenant s. 
It was only in 1903 that the Purchase 
Act made it possible for the people to 
buy out their farms, at a oertaiu num
ber of years purchase, with mouey ad
vanced by the government. This Pur
chase Act has worked wonders. Al
ready more than 300,000 tenants have 
become the absolute owners of their 
holdings, aud with the responsibility 
that ownership always gives, have set 
themselves to work to build up a 
Ireland on the ruina of the old. Those 
who were dispossessed during this Land 
War have been, or are being, reinstat
ed, their homesteads built for them, and 
their farms restored, by government.

But it is not alone agricultural Ire
land that is advancing. The country 
as a whole is on the upgrade. This up
ward movement is fed from
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springs of national life and wealth. 
The awakening so stirs over the whole 
frame of the country, through her 
agriculture, industries, education, social 
endeavour, her moral and intellectual 
state, that she is to-day not only a pro
gressive nation, but, within her own 
limits, amongst the most rapidly and 
soundly progressive nations in the 
world. There is no reason from hence
forward for speaking of Ireland as a 
“distressful” country. With her tenant 
farmers peasant proprietors, her evict
ed tenants reinstated, her agricultural 
laborers well housed, her university 
question settled satisfactorily, her in
dustries booming, and the drink evil 
practically banished, she promises in 
the near future, uuder the blessings of 
Home Rule, to become a veritable.- 
“gem of the sea." The Intellectual 
awakening that is so noticeable a feature 
of present-day Ireland is mainly 
due to the Irish Language Move
ment initiated by 
professor, Father Eugene O'Growney. 
To this Gaelic League also the Indus
trial and Temperance Movements owe 
much. Besides the Gaelic League 
there is one other great factor in the 
making of Ireland represented by the 
Leader, a brilliantly edited weekly re
view, of Dublin. Militantly national 
and uncompromisingly Catholic, the 
Leader has revolutionized thought and 
action in Ireland; it has exposed sham 
and hypocrisy, condemned abuses, stiff , 
cued the wavering, supported the vali-, 
ant, and exploded the humbugs. It has 
taught Irishmen, too long used to content 
themselves with fine talk, the meaning 
of the verb “to do.” It has made hla-
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tory—-the history that is represented 
by the title of this article—“ The New 
Ireland.”
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Catholic Record’s congratula 

tions are heartily extended to the auib 
orities of St. Francis Xavier College, 
Antigonish, N. S., on the opening of 
their new Science Hall, and the bless
ing of the corner stone of the new Uni
versity chapel, which happy conjunction 
of events took place on the Feast of St,. 
Bartholomew, August 24tb. The cere
monies were presided over by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey of St. John, N. B., 
and the dedicatory sermon was preached 
by the Very Rev. Dr. Thompson, him
self a graduate of Roman colleges and a 
devoted friend of Catholic higher educa
tion. Tho double event inaugurates a 
new chapter in the history of this very 
successful seat of learning, and estab
lishes for the Catholics of Nova Scotia 
a share in the enviable reputation which 
that province has earned as the mother 
of scholars aud statesmen, 
gifted President of the College, the 
Very Rev. Hugh Macpherson, D. D., 
the event must have been an occasion 
of great rejoicing, upon which his 
friends over all Canada will felicitate 
him. And we cannot forbear reflecting 
upon the consolation it would have 
afforded to the great heart of Bishop 
Cameron, the consistent friend and 
patron of St. Francis Xavier's, who wai 
not spared to participate in the cere
monies of inauguration and dedication
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A very noteworthy, as it is a verj 
unusual incident occurred recently in 
Ireland. The Rev. Father Louis White- 
side, S. J., who had buta week previous
ly been raised to the priesthood at
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I In Isle of Salute, In sweet Tipperary

They tell the beads for him who ne’er 
agAln

Ills Mother's praise will chant with 
mortal lips,

And g ray-haired men take up the sad 
refrain

In Napanve, and down along the bay,
To where Port Hope its prayerful tri

bute lays
11 pun his bier, 

kneel
With tear-dimmed eyes, and look upon 

the face
Of him who loved the little ones of 

Christ.
How blest to live a life, how sweet to 

die
A death like this. May now his portion

With Him to reign Who is the great 
High Priest,

From aught of earthly imperfection 
free.

To sit with Jesus at t • nuptial feast.
Rev l> A «

The Dead ShepherdIt is predicted by |Mannlng that be
tween thirty and forty thousand Catho
lics of the central states will be brought 
in within a year to purchase the lande. | |f this he death then who would fear to

Above this bier are heard no vain re-

marble floor of great beauty and origin 
ality. Rut, unfortunately, economic and 
other considerations, such as those of 
health and comfort prevented their 
adoption. The higher part of the sanc
tuary, however, has been beautifully

ti„.wiaretss jsæ*br. T|]K M DNE Y - M AKINQmarble framing, so that the wood blocks I 111 J 111 U 11 L l 111 11 U 1 II U
appear as a canvas enclosed in its frame. _ _ _ _

A portion of the nave is seated with DflH 1/ 1\ LULL
plain wooden chairs, small kneeling h I f\ 1 I II L L
stools are also provided. Seating a UUUU IJ HILL
church with chairs is also a European 
fashion. Both Notre Dame and the 
Madeleine in Paris for example are 
furnished with plain but very neat 
chairs with rush bottoms for seating j 

while a lower chair of the 1 
is used to kneel on. To Cana-

Catholics who, seduced by a vain hope, 
would have Catholics remain in a cer
tain inertia, forgetting or not caring 
sufficiently for the sacro-sauct rights of 
religion and of the Apostolic See. The 
injury they would thus do to Cathullb 
life would be altogether grave,"—words 
that might be pondered over with profit 
by those who are so ready to criticize 
the Catholic press for carrying the war 
into Africa. The time has come to take 
the aggressive and to vindicate the 
truth of our religion to all the world.

father was the notorious John Gifford, 
an Anglc-Iilshmau, who was in Pitt’s 
Scout Service, and was known as “ the 
Dog in Office." Dr. Madden has this to 
say of him : “ He was a man of all 
work of a dirty kind for the Govern
ment. A hanger on of Glare and the 
Beresfords.” 
portrait certainly, and in no way to be 
held to the prejudice of his titled de
scendant. But in a well-regulated in
tellectual organism it should not be 
without influence in shaping a public 
policy.

Miutown Verk, Dublin, «aug hi. drat 
High Mann at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Talbot Hoad. Blackpool. The 
nub deacou of the Maan and the preaid- 
ing uiaater of ceremonies were two 
b rot liera of the celebrant, Fathers 
Denuia aod Bernard Whiteside, also 
member» of the Society of Jeans, 
at the evening service, when the new 
priest presided at Benediction, 
assisted not only by the brothers named 
but by two others, Mr. Austin and 
Mr. Philip Whiteside, who also are to 
become Jeauit». Five members of the 

family devoting their lives to the 
priesthood and all in the Society of 
Jeena, la certainly a happy augury for 
the future of the Church In Ireland. It 

that the traditional apostolic

I grave In the < m|_ 
ndeed an

Vrry Key. Josryh fini

appalling 
as we may deplore 

1er that, with all 
of home and home 
poor harassed In sacred vestment garbed serene he 

sleep*,
Him service paid to Him Who ne’er for-

The noble deed, the kindly thought, the 
will

To he about the Esther’* business.
’Twas this, and more, that moved him 

e’er to act.
True priest of God, he walked with 

Jeun» here,
Did good to all. 

lacked,
In heaven’s sight, aught of perfection 

due.
Ah, we will pray that He Who died to

Poor erring flesh, may cleanse 
of price

The poor remains that moulder in this
And tifhis soul may grant eternal rest.

«fll
peas-

desperatiou at see- 
i from them, and 
on their oppressors! 
*h are told that we 
nothing people. It 
ur would-be critics 
of the first half of 

>ry and see if it was 
build up the oouo-

Not a very flatteringAnd
And little children

Tells uf an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock And if his effortFoi the Catholic Record purposes, 
very same
ÆK-taftb“d?u | Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

CATHOLIC Government Officials and the
able.

1ont* WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL. 
LONDON

An incident in the Royal laevee at 
Holy rood in July is worth recording if 
only to throw into relief the iueradic- 
ably bitter hostility to all things Cath
olic which still holds sway over the 
average Presbyterian mind. The incid
ent is not without humor either, as it 
serves to emphasize the “panicky" feel
ing which this very bitterness engen
ders.
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THE NEW ROMAN
CATHEDRAL OF THE METROP
OLIS

in Blood
spirit of the nation still lives and that 
the Irish may still claim the character 
of a missionary people.

Catholic Hierarchy and Laity
Archbishop Bourne, whom many Cana

dians met last year at the Eucharistic 1 
Congress in Montreal, is the present 
Archbishop of Westminster. There is circulation only among the Catholics has 
no Cardinal in England at the present just been issued, and will be sent free 
moment and only two English speaking and postpaid to any reader of The 

in the world—Cardinal Gibbons of j Catholic Record who will write for it.
or woman inter-

CtH-UMOA ")

A valuable book of interest to and for “Home makes the man.” S. Smiles.It is not customary or popular for a 
visitor to Europe to pay attention to 
modern things, except perhaps clothing 
establishments and hotels ; he owes an 
apology to the makers of guide books 
and his fellow travellers if he ventures 
to visit a church that is less than a 
couple of centuries old. So it is with 
some, fear of the wrath of the couven 
tlona! traveller that f venture to sneak 
of a building over whose roof a decade 
has scarcely passed. On Ashley Place, 
just off Victoria Street, and not far 
from Westminster Abbey nor the Par
liament Buildings nor the busy centre 
of London stands Westminster Cathe
dral, tbe,new Roman Catholic Cathedral 
of London. Previous to its erection in 
in 1895-1903 the Metropolitan See of 
London had no mother church. The 
first steps towards erecting one were 
taken in 1805 just after Cardinal Man
ning was appointed Archbishop of West
minster. Both he and his successor, 
Cardinal Van* an, were possessed with 
an ardent desire and longing that, In 
this immense capital of a world-wide 
empire of power and influence there 
should arise a cathedral fully represent
ing the Cosmopolitan faith and devotion 
of the Catholic Church. The first step 
was to acquire a site, not an easy task 
in a great city like this where vacant 
lots are things of absolute rarity. It 
took some years and muck careful négo
ciation before a suitable site could be 
acquired. Meantime plans were pre
pared and inquiries set on foot for the 
obtaining of building material. With 
the death of Cardinal Manning the first 
period of the history of Westminster 
Cathedral ended—that of the acquisi
tion of the site. With the advent of 
Cardinal Vaughan the history entered 
upon its second period, that of the rais
ing of the edifice.
THE CATHEDHAL AS SEEN FROM THE

The high honor of the Presidency of 
the American Medical Association has 
fallen this year to an Irishman and a 
Catholic. Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago, 
whose reputation as a surgeon has spread 
far beyond the boundaries of the United 
States and been recognized by honor
ary membership in a score of scientific 
societies, is the new head of the Ameri- 

Association. That the honor is 
well-merited a glance at the list of his 
publications on medical and surgical 
subjects, and of his discoveries in the 
healing art, is sufficient testimony. He 
is perhaps most widely known as the 
inventor of that most useful device 
known as “ Murphy’s Button,” for uni
ting severed intestines, and the com
pression of the lung for the cure of 
tuberculosis. In 1902, Notre Dame Uni
versity conferred upon him its Laetare 
medal, reserved for lay Catholics who 
have achieved something in letters, art or 
science. As a scientist of distinction, 
and still more as a zealous son of the 
Church, Dr. Murphy is justly held in 
honor by his fellow Catholics.

ones
Baltimore and (Cardinal Logoe of Ire
land.

For the thrilty man
es ted in providing for the future, and 

Wii iAM Phendergaht. who has money in the savings hank or 
in a position to save a little each month,

; this book contains information which 
may be worth thousands of dollars.

Theatrical Outrage I The book tells of a line of business
Monday evening at the Boston that has and is paying enormous divi- 

Theatre there took place a marriage j dends, and whicli is being supported by 
such as might have graced some Catholics to the extent of $7.'» 000,000 a 

festival In the wild of Africa year. it contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the estouisbing dividends, 
paid stockholders. It thows how Catho
lics may. for the first time now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of the old-established companies 
in this line is vorth ten to twenty 
times the par value, and original in
vestors are receiving 100 per cent, 
dividends.

This is not a get-rich quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity. 
Among its officers and directors are a 
United States Senator, a Congressman, 
president of an insurance company, the 
attorney of one of the largest railroads, 
the president of a bank, the ex-assistant 
attorney general of a Western State 
and a judge of the Superior Court.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable invest
ment, and worth the attention and 
investigation of every conservative 
Investor.

This book will be sent free to any 
Catholic who has $20 or more to invest.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, Dept. 
604 B, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Carbo
lic Church the book will be of no inter
est to you, because only Catholics will 
be permitted to hold stock in this par
ticular institution.

In the proceedings connected with 
the levee, the Archbishop of Edin
burgh was allowed the precedence 
which, in England some >ears ago, was 
conceded to Cardinal Manning on 
the Royal Commission open the 
Housing of the Poor—that is, was placed 
next to the Princes of the Blood Royal. 
This gave rise to considerable critic
ism and a public meeting was called in 
Edinburgh, presided over by Pastor 
Jacob Primmer (whoever he may be), to 
protest against this “attempt to place 
one of Rome’s priests above the Protest
ant ministers and nobility of Scotland, 
and next to the throne in honour.” Fail
ing to profit by the example of His late 
Majesty, King Edward VII., (who was 
accustomed to treat such ebullitions of 
evangelical zeal with silent contempt), 
the Lord Chamberlain appears to have 
taken fright, and lost no time in offer
ing apologies to the valiant Pastor 
Primmer. The gist of the protest and 
the apology may be deduced from the 
said Pastor’s reply. It leaves the Lord 
Chamberlain in the attitude of the 
typical cringing courtier.

Aug. 28th, 1911. jttertben
ecclesiastical Wavescene

savage
except for the accompaniments of show 
and mob enthusiasm. Two couples were 
married on the stage by an alleged 
minister of the Gospel while the as
sembled buflons shouted their approval.

It is incidents like this which make 
for the horrible spread of immorality. 
When that contract among Christians 
which Christ raised to the dignity 
of a sacrament Is thus sacrilegi
ously treated, it is an effort to 
lower marriage to the anion of brute 
animals. In fact, it is just in as 
much as one holds to the sacredness of 
matrimony that one nears or recedes 
from the high planes of civilization. In 
the half civilized retVro* marriage loses 
some of its sacred and binding character; 
and as one goes down Into the savage 
tribes of Africa or among the Fiji 
Islanders one finds either no real mar
riage at all or that tandem polygamy 
which civilized barbarians imitate 
through the divorce courts.—Boston 
Pilot.
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A PERIODICAL of more than ephem
eral Interest is the Irish Book Lxiver, 
devoted, as its name implies, to the 
bibliography and folklore of the Emer
ald Isle. It authentically chronicles, 
quarterly, what is being done in Irish 
literature, and, as such, has become ln- 
dispensible to everyone who cares to 
keep in touch with the current books 
on the subject. A recent number 
which has 
tioe contains an interesting article on 
Thackeray’s connection with Ireland— 
a subject of special interest just now in 
view of the fiftieth anniversary of his 
death which will occur next year. A 
still more interesting subject is that of 
Edward Walsh, a poet whose verse, as it 
ban been well said, has in it the very 
soul of Ireland. He was one of the 
gentlest and tenderest and most pensive 
of poets, and’his death, which took place 
in Cork in 1850, deprived the world of a 
treasure as yet not adequately apprecia
ted. Mr. Daniel Crllly’s article deals 
with the authorship of a touching bio
graphy of Walsh which appeared in 
The Celt in 1857, a little periodical con
ducted chiefly by Dr. Campion of Kil
kenny, and numbering among its contri
butors some of the best known writers of 
the time.

Catalogue» for the Clergy and 
Religious upon request

Catholic Colony
Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—The largest colon

ization scheme of recent years will be 
launched Immediately in the Northwest
of Canada.

W. C. J. Manning, of Chicago, repre
senting the Catholic Colonisation Com
pany, returned south to-night after hav
ing completed arrangements with West
ern realty agents whereby four million 
acres of land went under option to be 
settled and purchased by Roman Catho
lics.

“I thank you,” said Primmer, “for 
the prompt way you have dealt with the 
gross Popish outrage on our Protestant 
National Church and the other Protest
ant churches of Scotland, as well as the 
national, ancient nobility of Scotland, 
who are almost wholly Protestant. I 
believe that y out determined action 
will give much satisfaction to our Scot
tish nation. We fondly trust that your 
lordship will root oat the nest of 
Papists and Jesuits, who have by their 
outrageons audacity and impudence re
vealed their presence in the Lord 
Chamberlain's Department."

What a pity that Primmer stopped 
there ! A systematic search of the 
crypt of Holy rood or of the Council 
House of Edinburgh might have un
covered several tons of dynamite, assem
bled to blow the Protestant officials of
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i article—“ The New
COLUMBA.

Hamilton, CtmabajHmbrn tBntanma CompanpEXTERIOR
The building is a huge and striking 

edifice of red brick with bands of Port
land stone designed in the early Christ
ian Byzantine style : this must not be 
confounded with what is generally 
and loosely called the Basilica ; or the 
Romanesque style which is common 
enough in Italy and Spain. The archi
tect said that the new cathedral was in 
style the same as that in which St. 
Sophia at Constantinople is built. The 
campanile or St. Edward’s tower is 
crowned by a metal-covered dome, sur
mounted by a double cross of bronze, 
and is 284 feet in height. I noticed a 
mingling of the military and ecclesiasti
cal the pother day when half a dozen 
soldiers on the summit of St. Edward’s 
tower were signalling to another com
pany on the dome of SL Paul's Cathe
dral a mile or so away.

THE INTERIOR

come under our no

Get the highest-class
telephones for your system

<*/

@© They will give better and longer service 
Save maintenance cost.

government into smithereens. Or per
haps the fabled vaults of St. Margaret’s 
Convent in White-house Loan might 
have revealed its gentle inmates armed 
to the teeth preparatory to an organized 
assault upon the Court of Holy rood. 
Since the Jesuits are said to be capable 
of anything, the king must be considered 
to> have been in luck to have gotten 

from Edinburgh with a whole

10 years’guaranteeThe interior is not yet completed and 
a casual visitor is not likely to give the 
building full justice; it is like looking at 
a fine picture before it has been suitably 
framed. One's first impression as he 
looks upon the bare brick walls, the 

arches and the vast domes

//

\m most improved methods <>f building 
lines, operating, selection of materials,solving operating problems. Their 

wide experience and knowledge are at 
y oui service without cost to you.

Our large investment in the Inde 
me business makes ns

piers, the
will be probably one of strength and 
solidity. But as he gazes down the 
knave and then up at the domes, he 
quickly begins to realize the flue pro
portions, the great height, the unusual 

. ... , . „ breadth which all combine to render
lî VOULU not be at all surprising If the infcer[cr so impressive. While it is 

the apostate Verdttil, who was some not safe to judge by appearances I would 
time ago convict»» of slandering Father say that the floor apace is at least three 
BricareU, in Rome, turns np in America, ^ “ to c«»e cM»
It will be retaembered that he publicly ^ large as an ordinary parish church, 
accused tire Jesuit Father of revealing There will be ten altars in the Cathe- 
to the Voue matters confided to him dral in addition to the High Altar. The 
■»** “-e sea. of confession. Father “ TvereTpS
Ettoarelli, aa an act of defense of the ^ a(. the SBme tjm(. superbly urnate; 
tf aith, brought action against Verdesi in it consists of a single block of grey 
the civil courts, with the result that the Cornish granite, ia covered, by a baldac- 

.... cnilltv of a grave chino or canopy supported on eightapostate waa adjudged g y 8 monolithic columns of golden onyx ;
and gratuitous slander. Against this (or beautiful candlesticks and a
judgment appeal was made in Verdesi's golden crucifix the altar is absolutely 
behalf but when the case came up again bare; exquisite harmony is displayed in
- A-* “ ™ r°°;ered ‘hadUken
interval the unfortunate man had take ^ t^e ma88iVe piers and walls are to be 
the precaution of withdrawing to encrU8ted with marble, while the upper 
Switzerland, and was said to be on his parts, the vaulting and the domes are to 

. nnjf0j states If so. it is be decorated with mosaics illustratingway to the United States. so, k is Church history. A couple of the
well that the facts of his care-* have chape]8 have \»e*'n already corn-
preceded him. For, it would be in keep- plefced 6Ua irotn them can bo gathered 
iug with past experiences to find the an idea of how magnificent the whole in- 
-id Verdesi exp.oi.cd by our Method 
1st. Baptist or Presbyterian friends as a ^owever,^
•‘brand snatched from the burning. ^ great crucifix thirty feet in length 
That, however, is a game that has been hangs from the chancel arch; it domin- 
overworked in the United States and ates the whole cathedral and is the first 
0 0 , , . object to catch the eye on entering.Canada, and we imagine that \ordeal ^ obTerep slde ia the flgnre
will not be found to be a paying venture. Christ, with the emblems of the four 
Good sense has made some progress here Evangelists. The reverse side, towards 

As the old the altar, shows the Mater Dolorosa.
The pulpit is constructed of a variety 

of very costly and beautiful marbles, 
such as porphry, serpentine, etc., inlay 
and mosaics. The space within is 
arranged so that the Archbishop, in 
cope and mitre, and his two assistants, 
may stand there together when His 
Grace preaches in the Cathedral. 
The height that the preacher stands 
above the floor is four feet; that is, he 
stands on a level with the heads of the 
seated audience, which, for accoustic 
purposes is a suitable height.

Oue is so accustomed to finding 
marble flooring in European Cathedrals 
that he is a little surprised to find wood 
on the floor ot Westminster. The 
architect had prepared designs for a

A biography which should attract 
wide attention is that of the eighth 
Duke of Devonshire, better known, per
haps. as Lord Hartington, a statesman 
who filled a large place in the political 
affairs of Great Britain and Ireland & 
'Ipsueratlov. ago, but who s^mi to have 
suffered the fate of 80 many brilliant 
parliamentarians in parsing quickly out 
of the public min A. Lord Hartington 
Was for many yeW? the first lieutenant 
of Gladstone but parted company 
with his î^strious chief oYcr the 
latter’s felons Home R».te|BiVM and be
came letor, as Duke <>( Devonshire, the J 
uncompromising opponent not of that 
heroic measure only, but of Gladstone s 
political policy generally.
'graphy, which is about to be prfolished 
by Longmans, wilt contain numerous 

from correspondence with 
Gladstone, Lords Spencer and Gran
ville, Joseph Chamberlain and other 
statesmen of the day, anC will deal with 
such questions as Home Rule, the 
Afghan Egypt and £the Soudan.
Possibly, too, It will shed additional 
light upon the desth of General Gordon 
at Khartoum—a tragic episode which 
must be laid at the door of the Liberal 
Administration of which Gladstone was 
chief and Hartington a distinguished 
■ember.

In VIEW of the uncompromising atti
tude of Lord Ilalabury towards the Veto 
Bill, certain journals in England have 
interested themselves in bringing into 
the light the family antecedents of the 
now celebrated “ last ditcher.” Lord 
Ilalabury displayed .bitter hostility to 
the proposed “social contamination’’ 
of the Lords by the interjection into 
their ranks of a host of made-to-order 
peers, and the natural inference to be 
drawn therefrom was that Lord llals- 
bury was
the great barons who 
the Conqueror." As a matter of fact, 
however, the noble Lord is one -<f the 

recent creations, for his grand-

XVith our No. 3 Bulletin, if request
ed, we will include a copy of our 
famous book, “Canada and the 1 ele 

exceedingly interesting
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pendent Telcph< 
directly interested in seeing that every 
municipal or local company enters the 
telephone field along the best and 
safest lines. A failure would injure 
directly the independent telephone 
development and indirectly our busi
ness, so that it is to our benefit to 
lend our strongest assistance to make 
every independent telephone

Wj phone”
book, graphically illustrated by a 
leading artist. It gives the history 
of the Canadian Independent Tcle- 

and shows thephone Movement 
advantages of rural telephones.mm) COMMENTS WRITE FOR PRICES
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required in a hum , we can supply 
them promptly We carry a large 
stock of all kinds, and handle nothing 
but first grade. Write for Price List.

Wl puny a success
The very fact that our business 

doubled in volume last year, and is 
doubling again this year, is surely 
sufficient proof that the QUALI fV 
of our telephones, and the SERVICE 
we render, is above par.

r-plHE above illustration shows one 
X of our Standard Type of Tcle- 

iliones for Rural Party Line 
Our Telephones are the 

clearest-talking and loudest-ringing 
telephones on the market.

Thev are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features many 
improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care
ful study, by our expert engineers, of 
Canadian telephone requirements. 
Given the severest tests and examined 
part by part, by men of wide experi
ence in telephone construction, they 
have been pronounced the highest- 
class, the most efficient, telephones 
yet constructed.

Your system requires the highest- 
class telephones that money can buy 
—telephones that will give the best 
and longest service—that will save 
repair expenses that will cost the 
least for maintenance ; in short, 
Canadian Independent telephones.

You may require the services of our 
Staff of Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist in planning construction or

! MTh* bio- Service.

There are inferior and cheaper tele
phones on the market, but we are not 
competing with them for your busi
ness. We want your business on the 
basis of SUPERIOR QUALITY and 
VALUE.
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FREE TRIAL
amhAnd to eliminate all chance, all 

we offerpossibility of dissatisfaction, 
to send our telephones for FREE 
TRIAL.

m r i
In addition, we GUAR AN TEH 

them for 10 years against defects in 
material and workmanship, 'that 
showsourconfidence in ourtelcphoncs.
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A NEW BOOK
Write and ask ns all about our 

FREE TRIAL OFFER, also for No. 
3 Bulletin, which is hist off the print
ing press. It is the latest hook on 
telephones. Profusely illustrated, and 
contains correct information on the
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1which some CatholicsThe policy 
would adopt of letting the Church’s 
enemies have all the say, and allowing 
the most virulent slanders against the 
Faith to pass unchecked, evidently does 
not commend itself to so peace-loving a 

Pius X. In his reply to the

111—X
Canadian Independent Telephone Co.

28 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

Packed in moil up-to-date Style. Every telephone in 
separate coie, as shown.
receiver and shelf are attached ready lot service.

Note that the transmitter.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON chapel where a heavenly vision awaited 
hit ardent case. And it 1h a fact—ex
plain It an you will—that the rows 
which bloom in this particular spot are 
entirely without thorna, and that each 
leaf Is marked with a brownish stain re- 
tumbling blood.

There la another charming legend con
nected with rosea related of Saint Fr»u 
ola and Saint Clare, and I tell the story 
as It was told to me by the French 
Superior of the Franciscan Missionaries 
of Mary—a sympathetic cultivated wo 
man who had seen much and traveled 
much and yet contrived to retain aim- 
plicity of heart. One day as Saint 
Francis and his sister Saint Clare were 
walking together upon some charitable 
errand, they paused at a wayside inn 
for rest and refreshment. In mediaeval 
time*, as well as in the present century, 
the Italian mind was extremely prone 
to imagine evil where none existed, and 
so it happened that some malicious com
ments were overheard by the Saint of

1JB

The Result of 
the Elections 
is Uncertain

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

3syiÉi
A MBKKA01 FROM THE OTHEIt LIFE m.xv«1 dead sal up and began to

To-day's Gospel contains some im
portant points for our cousideration. It 
reminds us of death and of the omnipo
tence of God which brought the young 
man back to life. This Gospel relates 
that the dead man was the only son of a ' 
widowed mother. Great therefore must 
have been the sadness of the mother 
when her sou was carried to his grave, 
for he had been her only consolation and 
support. And great in proportion her 
joy when .leans called her sou back to 
life. When Christ said : “ Young man,
I say to thee arise," the youth arose 
and began to speak, and we ask our
selves what v xj he have spoken of ? 
People traveling to foreign countries to 
view the laud and to study the habits 
and customs of the people relate upon 
their return what they have seen and 
heard. Death means the journey into a 
mysterious land, where we shall find 
many wondrous and awful things, which 
we would be anxious to relate, were we 

The young

“Ami hr that 
speak. ' (Luke v

*1m
P But there is no uncertainty regarding 

life insurance. A policy attains its 
highest value when everything else is 
rendered uncertain by death. Now, 

while in health and strength, is the time for you to procure 
a policy. Consult one of our agents, or write at once to the

- 55

STOP WASTING
$10t°Sl5 AN ACREHis first thought, naturally, 

was to avoid the faintest shadow of 
scandal, so he desired Saint Clare to go 
home alone and by another route, and 
furthermore informed her that they 
must not meet again for a very long 
period.

“ But, Father," exclaimed Saint Clare 
in dismay ; “ when shall 
again ?"

“When the roses bloom in December," 
answered Saint Francis with a smile. 
And it was then December. So they 
parted and went their different ways, 
but presently he heard her call to him, 
and saw her coming towards him with 
her scapular tilled with perfumed roses. 
“ You see Father," she remarked tri
umphantly, Our Lord does not mean 
us to parti" And Saint Francis could

npHAT is about what you have been wasting if you have harvested 
I only the ears of your corn crop. Because the stalks, leaves, and 

husks, when properly harvested at the right time, average a value 
of nearly $5.00 a ton, and the average crop produces 3 tons to the acre

But when the stalks are left standing beyond the time oÇ, ripening 
—when sun, wind, rain, and frost have stripped them of their 
ishing food elements—they are practically worthless.

These facts have been put before farmers by our highest feeding 
authorities for years, and on thousands of farms, corn stover, with all 
the richness of the plant at its prime, lias taken the place of hay tor 
roughage.

See that you do not miss this big, extra profit this year. Prepare 
to harvest the whole crop, just in the nick of time when the ears begin 
to glaze. Then you will be safe against a shortage of roughage, or, 
you may reduce your acreage of hay, or, sell most of the crop. With

North American Life
Assurance Company

see you
• SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"ever permitted to return, 

man of Naim had entered this land, and 
when he began to apeak after Christ had 
restored him to his mother, he no doubt 
spoke of the sublime things that he had 
seen and heard.

If we have never traveled in foreign 
parts, in tropical countries, for instance, 
it is impossible to form from description 
and hearsay alone an adequate idea of 
their beauty and of the ways of their 
people. And this is in much greater 
measure true in regard to the other 
world. We only know this earth of ours 
and can not imagine that there is any
thing more beautiful beyond it. There
fore we are likely to give all our thought 
to the things of this earth, and have no 
thought for the sublime things of eter
nity. When the Apostles were told that 
Our Saviour had risen from the dead, 
the words seemed to them as idle tales ; 
they did not believe (Luke xxiv, 11). 
They could not comprehend anythin 
extraordinary. If we call out to worldly 
minded people : “ Blessed are. the poor 
in spirit fur theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven," the words seem to them as idle 
tales, their wealth and business affairs 
occupy their minds, they have no time 
to think of heaven or of God. The 
Apostle truly says : " The sensual man 
perceiveth not these things that are of 
the spirit of God; for it is foolishness 
to him, and he cannot understand, be
cause it is spiritually examined.’’ (1 
Cor. ii. 14).

Not troubling their minds about the 
hereafter, worldly minded people de
vote their lives to their little temporal 
affairs, until suddenly they find that 
this life has an end. And what a ter
rible end for them. The rich man in 
the Gospel, when cast into eternal de- 
atmet'on, begged Xhraham to send 
Lazarus to his father's house, to warn 
his five brothers, that they might be 
converted. Tbie request was refused.
If he had been permitted to return to 
this earth, most assuredly he would have 
led a different life. How he must have 
cursed his attachment to worldly things 
and his neglect of his immortal soul ! 
Alas, too late i

My dear Christians, death is the most 
positive of all facts. The condition of 
your soul at the moment of your death 
decides your fate for all eternity. Is it 
not advisable fur us to act now just as 
we shall wish at that last moment to 
have acted during life? It wo could 
ask that young man of Naim as to the 
sensation that he experienced at his 
death he would say : “ I was possessed
of a fear of judgment and hell." If we 
could ask him what gave him the moat 
concern, he would answer : “ The evil
that I had committed, the good that I 
omitted and the precious time that 1 
lost and squandered in worldly affairs; 
for of all things I had to give account to 
the Divine Judge."

We shall all, like this young man, die 
and appear before the judgment Heat oi 
God, and we shall be either rewarded or 
punished ; as to the time when death 
will overtake us, early or late, we do not 
know. Let us therefore prepare our
selves for death in good time, and let 
us live in such a manner as we shall 
wish to have lived in the hour of death, j 
Then we need not fear death; for it j 
will only be a passing from this wretch- j 
eu life into the eternal joys of heaven.

TorontoHome Office

the Cunsihtnry which is the Supreme | 
Authority of the National Church of the j 
Fatherland. The question 
simple one. Jatho drew a salary as | 
minister of the Lutheran Church and j 
was entrusted with the spiritual guid I 
ance of an important parish—he also ; 
denied openly and frequently the Divi- i 
uity of Christ and the existence of a j 
personal God. The Orthodox or “posi- I 
tive" Lutherans claimed that he should 
be deprived of his otlice because he was j 
not a Christian ; the “liberal" Luther | 
ans claimed that he should be retained 1 
because the Lutheran Church favoured j 
private judgment and abhorred the co- ! 
ercive methods of Rome. Happily the | 
“positive" party won the day Jatho V3* 
removed, aud the decision of the Consis
tory proclaims that it is still necessary 
for a Lutheran minister to believe in 
God. But this does not prevent the 
existence of many ministers exactly like 
Jatho but less prominent.—Rome.

For Policyholders 
Only

An I H C Corn Binder “ I

no mure.
Ah," said Mere Véronique, when 

she had finished the story, “ it is always 
like that. Men have so much mure hu
man respect than women."

On the least of the Perdono, the 2nd 
of August, the Church of Saint Maria 

i „ ... , .. „ degl’ A ngeli presents an impressive sight
tluDCuU. Built dnrl.g the I'rotiflcate and „„„ „oc to be („rguttpu b,
ot Llberiuu (3o-3o7) by lour hermits these who have been privileged to be- 
(rom the Holy Land who placed within bold it- Crowds ol lo ol Tario„s 
it a relic from the tomb of Our Lady, its g,ades of aooiety and o| d,flercnt natioIl. 
title ol Ht. Mary of Josaphat, alter allties—princes, priests, pe 
undergoing various transformations, was h„ i„ r„nld „
nnally altered to tnat ol Santa Maria and ollt ol the „ nttte portion ” cbapel, 
degl Angeli, which it bears to-day. It tbeir „ 8 moving in prayer. Ther£ ia 
was in the sixth century that It passed |ife alld movrmt ,,t in the picture,
into the hands of the Benedictines, and a„d the .gaudy hues of the peasants' 
later, at the earnest request of Saint „hrtwU and haudkerchiets contrast well 
I'rancis, it was presented to him by the with the sober brown of the Franciscan 
Abbot of Monte Subasm, on condition babit_ the aablecowl of the Benedictine, 
that it should always remain the mother aud the black and whlte of tbe Domini. 
chnrch of the Franciscan Order. It was call alld t6e Camaldolese. The weird 
here that the Seraphic 1'riar founded waili b auIlg b the pi|grima ,rom
“i!u ,|P°ÏS ,rua uu , "1,pT'd the Abruzzi mouutains-as they leave
with the idea of his Third Order, aud it 
was here also in a little cell, now con
verted into a chapel, that he died.

say —a Deering nr McCormick—one man and one team can drive right 
along through the field, cutting and binding the stalks into bundles, 
and delivering them into piles, ready for shocking, all in one opera
tion. Regardless of whether the ground is hilly or level, rough or 
smooth, or whether the stalks are tall or short, the work is done 
perfectly, at a great saving of time and labor. When the stalks 
once cut and cured, they lose none of their palatable and nutritious 
food elements. Then, some time in the fall or winter, whenever most 
convenient, you can run the fodder through the busker and shredder.

During the past five years the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

An I H C Husker and Shredder
Has earned in profits for its 

policyholders— Deering or McCormick—will save you half the cost of husking—and 
will slired stalks, leaves, and husks, so thoroughly that the stock will 
relish ever»; hit of it

Start to investigate now. You haven’t much more time in which 
to get ready. Don’t put it off. Get that extra 40% this year. See 
the I H C local agent and get all the facts. If you prefer, write nearest 
branch house for catalogue and any special information you desire.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company 
of America at Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John.

g SO asants—are
nr<r>fi««lixn in $2,262, i 58

Being 23.43 per cent, of the 
premiums received for that period

Profits Earned in 
Per Cent, of 

Premiums Received

1906 20.9
1907 21.99
1908 22.30
1909 24.49
1910 27.39

Profits Earned

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 1906 $335,325 
$381,

1908 $428,682
1909 $501922
1910 $615,083

! 907 146Chicago (Incorporated; USA
Systematic, conscientious and hard 

of the foremost conditions 
of success in any pursuit of life.

Good manners are made up of petty 
; sacrifices. Temperance, courage, love 
are made up of the same jewels.— 
Emerson.

I H C Service Bureau work is oue
the Portiuucula in a long procession 
walking backwards—mingles with tbe 

rn, a. , . ,, „ litanies chanted by the shrill voiced
The Portiuiicula, or •• little portion, Neapolitan,. Many of these latter have 

stands immediately beneath the majestic „alked nearly all the wav from noisy, 
cupola of the Basilica, which was erected 
in 1509 by Dope Plus II, and is con
structed after the model of Bt. Peter’s

The Bureau is a clearing house of agricultural 
data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the informa
tion. Your individual experience may help others, 
bund your problem to the IHC Service Bur

Head Ofpic1/1
WATERLOO ONT.

■IBsunny Naples, but though they are both 
footsore aud weary, their brown faces 
are radiant with devotion. Hunger and 
fatigue arc well nigh forgotten as they 
sing the praises of the Madonna and 
Saint Francis.

O’KEEFE’S LIQUi 
EXTRACT OF
MALT WITH IROr

[O ”«AB5DRBDOLu,!S5r

y j Asafe,healing,southing,nni'-cptlcllnni i.t 
■ :

! | ing nature to make pc mm ne at n ..
\ Allays pain and Inflammation. ' Mil l m t 
<, pleasant to use—quickly absorbed intoi.--

in Rome. An exquisite fresco of Over- 
bech’s surmounts the entrance, and the 
walls of the interior are covered with 
votive offerings. Close by the little hut 
now used as a chapel, when Francis first 
retired when he renounced the world 
aud chose as his bride the “ Lady Pov
erty,’’ is the Convent Garden and here 
the fragrance of the thornless rose 
bushes tills the air with perfume.

And this is the legend which is told 
of them : It was a bleak winter’s night 
and the stars looked down upon the fair 
Umbrian valley aud upon the old town 
of Assisi bathed in silvery moonlight. 
Everything was still. Tbe Friar in the 
Convent of the Angeli were sleeping 
calmly—all but oue, and in his heart, 
the troubled heart of the founder of the 
Order—a storm of fierce temptations 
was raging and God seemed very far 
away. Weary at last of fighting against 
the suggestions of the devil, he rose from 
his hard couch and going out into the 
bitter {cold at that winter’s night, 
plunged into a thicket of briars which 
tore and wounded his flesh. The evil 
one was conquered, the prickly thorns 
were miraculously transformed into glow
ing crimson roses with bloodstained 
leaves, and a radiance which was bright
er than the starshiue and eclipsed the 
moonbeams shone around him as the 
angels conducted him to the Portiuncula

wards heaven. From their towers and 
belfries the cry goes across valley and 
hill, proclaiming to those who h*ve ears 
to hear the grand old story of England’s 
Ancient Faith and her allegiance to her 
God aud His Vicar on the Throne of 
Peter. Go into your old cathedrals 
almost within stone's throw of this little 
town of March. Go to Peterborough, 
that stately House of God bearing eter 
nal testimony to the grand Order of 
B< nedictines who covered this land of 
ours with magnificent temples of God.
Lift up your eyes above the desecrated 
sanctuary to the topmost pane in the they left the hall; “Maybe we were all 
old stained glass window. There you Roman Catholics once upon a time." 
may see emblazed on high in imperish- Their fathers certainly were. If they 
able colors the representation of the themselves be not so some time and if it 
First of the Apostles and the First 
Pope, St. Peter himself, grasping the 
Iveys of the Kingdom of Heaven.

The very name of the city of Peter
borough. and her municipal coat of arms, 
bears further witness of that same . 
allegiance to the Fisherman of Galilee. Iew*
Go to Ely, that exquisite monument of 
another Benedictines architectural skill. I
In that «ancillary, where repose the re- Getman prote,tents seemed to he for- 

„ , klueon Catharine of Aragon, , their interest in Modernism 
the first martyr to the tyrant Henry the £ til *be aubject waa broaght home to 
Eighth, whose lust cost England her old tb ,,ainluily this week. Ooe of the 
laith, there you may see the old altar 
stone where the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass was offered up centuries ago when 
this land was still faithful to the Faith 
of the Apostles. Look into tbe Lady- 
chapel, the most beautiful spot in all 
that beautiful edifice as the devotion to 
the Mother of God is most beautiful in 
the Catholic religion. Look at those 
matchless carvings in stone wherein the 
monks of old poured forth their piety in 
works of art such as this age cannot 
duplicate. Where is the Faith which 
prompted this wonderful labor to the 
service of God and the honor of llis 
Blessed Mother?

But examine closely these same price
less carvings, despoiled and desecrated 
as they stand to-day. Effigies of angels 
and saints, of th1 beloved ones of God's 
own creatures, foully defiled by the ruth
less hand of the spoiler. Look at the 
group representing the Holy Family in 
the lowly stable of Bethlehem. See the 
figures of Mary and Joseph kneeling in 
adoration of the divine Infant. Examine 
closely the marble representation of our 
Lord liimsell. Aud think ot the bar
barous impiety, the fiendish deviltry 
which must have been prompted from 
the blackest depths of hell itself, foully 
hacking with hammer and chisel 
venting its hatred of God's holy relig
ion by beheading the sacred images of 
Child, Mother, and Foster Father.

“Come still nearer home. Come with 
me into this parish church (Protestant) 
of yours in March and read the story in
scribed in its portals. Read how in the

thirteenth century this church was 
built by permission of Pope Clement the 
Sixth, to relieve the congestion of the 
old parish church at Doddington, a few | 
miles away. Strange, it is not, that the 
good people of March six hundred I 
wars ago should have sought the per- ' 
mission of the Pope to erect a parish 
church in this town. The lesson thus 
eloquently emphasized by 
Nicholson had its effect on the audience 
many of them Protestants, some of them 
(the Catholic Times reporter tells us) 
were heard observing to one another as

Outside the church, stalls and booths 
for refreshments are erected, and as is 
invariably the case in an Italian “festa" 
merrymaking is combined with prayer. 
For the southerner, whatever may be 
the defects of his temperament, is at any 
rate obedient to the precept which tells 
us to “ serve tbe Lord .with gladness." 
—Grace V. Christmas in Catholic Uni

te an ideal préparation it 
building up the
BLOOD and BODY

Father
It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the arc1, 
iatory fluid than any othei 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form 
ol Anemia and General Debii-

“THE FAITH OF OLD ENG
LAND "—WHAT IT WAS

ity.The Fathers of the Catholic Mis
sionary Society (London) have a motor 
car fitted up as a chapel and by its 
means they give missions in parts of the 
country where there are no Catholic 
churches and where Catholics are iew 
scattered. Recently they had a motor and 
chapel mission at March, in Cambridge, 
a district abounding in ruins of ancient 
monasteries, abbeys, cathedrals and 
other church fabrics.

This fact one of the missionaries, the 
Rederaptorlst Father Nicholson made

do not come to be that the ancient Faith i 
will again be the Faith of England and 
Englishmen it will not be the fault of 
zealous missionaries like Father Nichol
son and Vaughan of whom the number 
earuestly working for thatend is not '

For Sale ai Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOL
CanatiToronto,

(i«D*rd Agent

Oonl Throe nwm.

1Protestant Modernists

mains of
. r-w»-— They mend ell teat, tn all ntenilte—tin. bras*PiSi'SS.SK lL2r - Bfef

good use of in a lecture (in a hired hall) 
on “ The Faith of Old England," in 
which he showed that that faith wasn’t 
Protestantism, although some English 
Protestants nowadays claim that it was 
and insist that their church—the Pro
testant Established State Church — is 
the h-ir and successor in continuity to 
the Ancient Church of England. On 
tbe assumption of that being so it would 
not be easy to understand some history 
recalled by Father Nicholson. The 
writings of Venerable Bede (he said) 
showed that Lucius, King of Britain, in 
the second century besought the Pope 
t > make him a Christian by Act oi his 
Authority, showing that even in those 
early days the supremacy of the suc
cess! r of Peter was acknowledged 
throughout the Christian world and in 
this island of Great Britain. The 
arrival of Sfc. Augustine four centuries 
later, the Apostle of England by com 
maud of the Vicar of Christ, Pope Gre
gory,
Protestants had never attempted to deny. 
As the first Archbishop ol Canterbury, 
ho had received his consecration at the 
h inds of the Papal Legate, ,idd since 
that date, down the centuries to the 
so-called Reformation, no Archbishop 
or Bishop in Great Britain had been 
consecrated without first, making a pub
lic and formal acknowledgment of the 
Successor of Peter as the Head of the 
Church.

Very awkward facts these for Pro
testant claimants to “ the Faith of old 
England." That Faith had the Pope 
at its head and recognized and obeyed 
his authority.

Then Father Nicholson pointed the 
lesson of the ruins of church buildings 
throughout England. Even at this day 
(said he) three hundred years after the 
establishment of Protestantism as t.he 
substitute for the |Qld Faith in this our 
country, what do wo find? No land in 
all God's green earth is richer 
beautiful than this in the evidences of 
the Faith it once possessed. Look 
around at the stately cathedrals, the 
beautiful abbeys, the venerable mini
sters, the moss-covered ruins of old 
monasteries, what is the lesson they 
mutely preach ?

Not a shire in all this broad land but 
from hillside or dale these noble fanes 
raise their spires as finger-points to-

most popular and prominent of their 
Divines in Cologne is Pastor Jatho. 
He baa just been tried for heresy by
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< c c i 1 i n g - a n d
>. ■1 • ■ -V walls pertnam-nt.
U Stop the con.<t u-.t outlay fur wall 

[paper, re-plastering, repairing 
and high insurance rates con
sequent on plaster. “Gall" Art 
Metal Walls ar.d Ceilings «re 

nly beautiful and classic in 
9 appearance but are fire-proof 
is and permanent. They need no 

repairing as they cannot 
stain or fall «low n. They arc easily 
cleaned and absolutely 
and they lend a charm and 
beauty to the home that cannot 
he obtained with any other 
interior finish.

Memorial Bella a Specialty.
■ •Shine Dell Tenid-r Ce..UllViiore.*d, t.S-J

Let Us Send You a Harmless 
External Remedy Which is 

Curing Thousands

HENEELY& CO. nyj.M
The Old Reliable I CHURCH, ■>« g
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MEMORIES OF ASSISI .
Assisi is a spot which attracts all 

nations and all creeds. There» arc 
brown roofed, oobble-paved old To Try FREE- Write To day

cities with picturesque surroundings 
in Italy, but there are none so magnetic, 
none possessing such a special atmos
phere of its own as the home of St. 
Francis, “ the most desperate lover ot 
poverty in the Church." Here it is hoi} 
ground upon which one treads, and al- j 
though centuries have elapsed since the , 
dying eyes of the emaciated Friar gazed 
their last at the glowing tints of an 
Umbrian sunset, his name is still held 
ia veneration —yes, în almost cv.-rv 
country in the world. It it be true that 
“ the evil that men do lives after them," 
it is also true that the memory of virtue 
sends f firth a perl nine which time cannot 
deaden.
with “ the poor man of Assisi."

Nature and art have united in adorn
ing this old world spot. Ciraalme aud 
his pupil, the shepherd boy of Mouone, 
have decorated the Church of San Fran
cesco with gorgeous frescoes, and hither 
flocked also the mighty ones of old, the 
artists of Siena, Perugia and Arezzo, 
the beatified Fiesole, Goztoli, Perugiuo 

and thus—says Bona—

Don’t take harmful medicines for 
rheumatism but drop a postal to us and 
get by return post a simple appliance 
to bo worn'xm the feet. ■

was an historical fact which even ;;
\ ft
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*"k.V,

sanitary,

v 1Especially in this the case
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lint pruhlems.

Frederick Dyer, Cor. Sec

You wouldn't take our word for the 
ahly quick anil l isting benefit you will 
so wr send this remedy on approval, without 

cent m adware. Then, after trying, if you 
are satisfied with the benefits received, send us 
One Dollar. If not. the remedy costs you 
nothing. You can sec that if we didn't satisfy 
nearly everybody who wntr .. v , cmildiVt exi t 
whereas we are now selling out great Hnnedy in 

civil zed. country m the world, 
tied it on this plan. No othe.i 
mi knowledge, everbrot 

humanity as
ave suffered 20 and (o and 40 yean 
at last we have found 1 ,e true cure

remark
receive,

BRAIN WORKERSand Raffaele,
“ was formed in the shadow of the Sanc
tuary. a truly Christian School, which 
sought its types of beauty in the 
heavens, or which, when the scene of 
its subjects lay below, chose the saints 
of earth as its models."

San Francesco is a veritable treasure 
house of art, a feast of color, a memorial 
of the days when they were “ giants in 
the land," but it Is somehow lacking in 
the fascination and sympathetic attrac
tion of the Basilica of Saint Mary of the 
Angels, where on the second day of 
August is celebrated with much pomp 
aud solemnity the “ festa ” of the Por-

who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose ofnearly every 
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in all time, to our k 
re ief to suffering 
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a pi ! They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

, P136 Oliver Bldg.. Jackson, Mich. Do 
we have nothing to gain but all to lose if we 

; you prompt relief. Semi „o money 
ne and address. Write today. P"
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Piano [
M

All Pianos look well. But if you buy a Piano for 
make a mistake you surely will regret.

The first thing to be considered, when buying a Piano, is quality. 
Quality of materials, quality of workmanship, and (most important of 
all) - tonal quality. Make sure of these first ; then make sure its beauty 
of appearance will last.

Listen to the bherlock-Manuing Piano. Here is a Piano whos- rich, 
sweet, singing tone is a positive delight to the ear of all who hear it, aud 
moreover, will endure for years. Honesty of construction assures you of 
this. And its dainty appearance is all that could be desired.

There are six different designs to choose from. Let us send you our 
new catalogue, giving full descriptions.

If you do not know the Sherlock-Manning dealer near you, write us 
and we will gladly introduce you to him or we will give you full informa
tion by mail direct. You will save money by writing NOW for our 
catalogue.

looks alone, you

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
(No Street Address Necessary) LONDON, CANADA
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different kinds
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CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO . banco of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 

I he Johnson-Richardson Cm, Limited, Montreal,

THE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE

Satinette
Exterior White 
Enamel Gloss
Outside work exposed to 

varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

Satinette Exterior

Noted for its 
Durability

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages are Full 
Imperial Measure
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iilvootoiml“None of the churches are prosperous 

but the Free Uhurcbes srelu difilcultie». ! 
What ii wrung? More than one thing ' 

hut 1 will name onlj one. 
d with the child

tin- cars cam* by he seemed to be throw- TW m JT W
inc turf at thin mark HL ÆÊ g/% W .. ■ m \

“It ya,” he cried, “which of ye can hit MmkI

Keeh little driver as he panned could '■r jar * m '■T
not resist the temptati .n to throw a sod '-'j f. J8k I f
at the mark. Toe turf fell at the font #62* 1
of the pole, and when ill the cira had m
panned hy bright H«i Barney f. uiid , Vlv X|rV\1ai A
that he had a respeotivi «• he ap of sod Ul u1|M' t • pgr
for the hearth fire. j£. » ]&<*■&* .ÜmhS’S XV

THK FRIENDLY GIRL

Every time you fine to your feet will 
Increase your confidence, and after a 
while you will form the habit of speak
ing until it will be an easy as anything 
else. A vast number of our public men 
have owed their advance more to the 
uid-fashionod debating societies than 
anpthiug else. Here they learned con
fidence, self reliance ; they discovered 
themselves. It was here they learned

his feet and say with power and effect
iveness what he knew.

At the same meeting, a shallow- 
brained business man in the name city, 
who hadn't a hundredth part of the 
other man's practical power, got up and 

It does not matter whether one wants med>'su effective speech. Strain (•» mi 
tc, be a public apeak.* or not, a person doubt thought that he waa much the 
ahould have auoh complete control of stronger man, «lmp y because he had 
hlmuell I should bo ... «elf-reliant and cultivated the ability to any hi» beat
hi nee ,1 in any thing on hie feet, and the other man had not to be afraid of themaelvce, to ex
,elfpms-dthat he can g. t up m my ^ g prfaa their opinions with lure., and inde-
dableDand expre«« hi« thoughts clearly The effort to express one’s idea» in pendence. Nothing will call a young man 

a Vi .me.lv lucl.l, clean-cut, concise telling English out mure Ilian the struggle to hold his
and distinctly. tends to make one’s every-d»v language own in a debate. It is strong vigorous

In all agee oratory has been regarded ohoi(.er alld m(ir„ direct, and iinprovi a exercise for the mind as wrestling is for a roiic
as the highest expression of human * dlotlm, R(.„erallv. In this and the In d>.—O. S. M. In Success. ing, nodding right and left with happy
whaUhTy "nleudt!!1 be,'wbetli'.* black. «"Sfetawitef Thta'ex- todwle^throws' water",,1, your’

;hnX-"rdy:‘Dt0r,,-T,,C,an' PUtn. f rapidity witbwhichaymmg OCR BOYS AND GIRLS îbJ I , such a .............
Nothing else will call out wbat is In a “î“ lïv'f^rt ’in^libhc ---------- hearted way of deeerlliing tliem that you

man more Iiulokly and more effectively de^ltee or £ debiting societies FLOWERS AND SAINTS feel as if you badin • them yornwll.
than the constant effort to do his best debate, or naenatlng societies. She does not retail g" ip, though ; m d.
In speaking belore an audience. When 1,1 b J, "1 „ ? „ There la scarcely a (lower that grows „h# due, ,„,t tblnk h„ , lie spiteful,

undertakes to think on one's feet ™u"‘ th"‘k ck'*’' must tba' .'“""J!/ by appropriation ur sarcastic, or bitter, nd sh never ex-
and speak extemporaneously before the 1™'*- ^At «*• „T1 to some saint. The yellow enmus is aggt.ratwl to prod,,,.. Impr,-
public, the power and the skill of the speak through .well /'/ /. '",cr<>d 1,1 St’ '■alentme, the double shl. kImwa how to be i li ver u ,d liinlii
entire man are put to the aevereat test. "‘‘b P«'P« facial and bodily expression daisy to st. Margaret of Hungary, the w|thout b„ln|t uukind

A writer baa the advantage of being and gesture. yellow star of Bethlehem to St. .Joseph, eoaraHe she prefers consider the
able to wait (or hia imstds. Ilec.au Nothing win lire an andlenoe more lir|mrose to 8t. Agatha, the marigold to „„rld g,sid and bone t until It proves
write when he feels like it ; and he quickly than to hear anything ex tbe Annunciation, oowslips to 8t. Cath- ilsl,If otherwise. She sys gets along,
know, that he can burn his manuscript P™«Ed >“ tl,e same monotonous tone ,,ri,ie 0| Sienna, the yellow rattle and ha, frlend, , ver., wl.ere. II, r
and try it again if it does not suit him. 1 •• “ "? tu ”Lahb ® 'IV, Ô ‘ yellow cistua to 88. i'etor and Paul. beart j„ big enough i ontnin every -
Tbereare not athousand eyes upon him. the voice with sweet, Mowing The beautiful white corn fever few and „ neTeP f„, , t, her friends,
He does not have a great audience crit- cadence, which ple.se the ear ■ WB, the ,lower of Si. Anne, the sweet ,offitten b, th,

sssra-srs.-STiTB ssss2ïiSS5&s:ssh

stssuSPSTiK sasssçsaz&xs :™. »,.................. ..........»
nielli», as does the orator. He may no importance. purple convolvolus,.Our Lady ot Mourn
write as listlessly as he pleases, use It was said of a certain Duke of Carmel; the sunflower, St. Bartholomew; 
much or little of hia brain or energy, D-ivonaliire tliat he was the only hug the rbodd,,„dr„„, St. Augustine (or 
lust as he feels like doing. There is al- Bsh statesman who ever t.rnk a nap dur Auat|n)i Apostle of England ; pinks 
waîs a chance for reviaion and improve- ">6 the progrt-aa of hia own speech. He , St. Norbert ; early daeodilla, St. Thomas

: mj1

aga”n'nUBut whe‘,!la°pe«onl'aUemp'tsT, greatly affected by physical condition, ; *P The^Uthe special property of 75® per 'cent! ofTur

z dl=e,^ »„ JïSSÆïfSuothing to lean upon, lit- can get no aa- maIli- What would liave been the rv ia tbp l]ower of 1 uriflcation. thla turinuil a[ld trouble which the daily quet for a service. ........ dies lor a sermon
sistance, no advice ; he must 6,id all suit of Webster a reply to llayne, the The red anemones of Petra that bloom “ * voree calea has unfolded to me. toasts instead of prayers and rag-time
his resource, In himaelf ; he stands ab- greatest oratorical effort ever made on in Hahwtlne, are touchingly called Ef can stand ou the insfa-ad of psalm.. And "where there is
eolu'teiy alone. He ma> ha’,e million, this continent, f he had sat down i,.the -Christ’s PooMrnfw” ,nd “the lilies of « da, no alto her priest,
of money, broad acres of laud, and may donate and put hia feet on his desk ? thp fit|d alluded to so tenderly by our nt $ (Uvorce to one nl the parties to dogma uur heresy."
live in i palace, but none of these avail Think of a great singer attempting to , |)ivioe Lord Himself, seem almost cer- 8 rria„e and |end the proper sanctity the bsuifiieters agree on the lull of fare?
him now ; his memory, hia experience, electrify an audience while lounging on talnly to have been the sacred Marta- ceremonr. If every mar- What a travest, it all is! What a
his education, hie ability, are all he a sofa or sitting in a “loucliy position I , gou „f Byzantium Illy, or else a species riage wer„ perlermed with church rites larce! Howsadthisallislutbetwen-
has ; he must be measured by what he An early training for effective «peek- uf golden amaryllis. th<f divorce evil would beoome an occa- tieth century of Christianity ! H,,w lar
aaya, what he reveal, of himself in his ab„,® ” bT  ̂L^f^ and , THE FIRST WRITING PEN aillIiai ma,it.1 tragedy instead of a men will wander when they abandon f he
speech ; be most stand o, fall in the es- ^;“‘bu1”' ^uat know word" ‘ I The reed, which was the flmt pen in national disease." Church which God ha, appointed to
timation of his audience There U no rlase.it oeonle nut to such use was a sort of bulrush growing In Judge Gibbons is a member of the guide them.

The occasions for after-dinner apeak- a aeVere teat to show what ia^u them as I anv word older than that period. Reeds Leo XIII, cenncil, Knigl ta of Columbus, And yet these gay dinners at till
ing are increasing enormously. A Sre.t * sinkers no other men wh„ run ! Tete cut in the manner of a quill and Chicago. festive hoard In New York City -were
many questsona winch used to be dis- P P expoaiD„ tbeir wellk spots, 1 are still nsed io lands where the people Morns Lavowitz and Rebecca Bloom toll,,wing out the right of the iiidividuat
posed of m the office are now discussed k[n ((>ols of themseivea in the es- write tbe Arabic characters. went hand in hand to the night court, to interpret the revealed word as best
and settled, and all sorts of business “E )*ublic sneaking— Nations which have adopted the New York city, dreasv-i m their extra aujta b',m. They were genuine I rolest-
deals carried through, at dinners. one's''feet- - in a powerful Chinese characters use a camel’s hair best Morris got Magistrate O Connor s a„t„. When the principle of authority
Never before waa there any such de- ‘bl ® t t" the tbi0k*kinned wncil which is held perpendicularly in ear and pushed forward a folded paper, j was rejected, the door was liuug wide
mmid for dinner oratory as to-day, ^Thé ÏÏTÏlota»» ÏÏÏÏtîüïïï toe hlnd This would iTm littie adapt- "What’ath.V »id, the Magistrate, ", epen-i-ven to a banquet religion." -

We know men who have, by dint of ' , , . . . tb ra ; d , , raDid writing, vet the Chinese summons? N. Y. V reeman s Journal,
hard work and peraistent grit, lifted tbink o( bim- Nothing else so thoroiigMy write tlJir compUcated characters by “License to get married, Rebecca and 
themselves into positions of prominence, »"”*^ man., weaknesses o, shows I m,"i„« of these implements with a rapid- me," said Morris, eagerly . Lsbe ica

I e/s ae,d0meqalUed by EUr0PelD "r,t" 8m"This i's'^court*o, unhappiness,” said 

remarks, or put a motion without trem- {*nQh a touch atone of The quill appears to have been first the Magistrate. “You have come to the
bllng like an aspen-leaf. They had character of one's resources and in use about the year 60(). The word wrong place. I haven t any parapherna-
plenty of chances when they were » reading the careful- “peuna," meaning a quill, is not found lia and i don't beVere in marryingnnrVof'ethd,' ».ft—ulM nL oTcTare0,,Os' ob^.ton, In"®»? work oiler ‘than that period, people in a police court."

r nrl fonilit’v in oublie Close, compact statements are impera- Previous to that we find usually the
fc° îS^ hn?^ralx^,s sh«nk fmm tive to effJctiveuess. Learn to stop word “calamus," a reed. The quill is 

spea îg, J y when you get through. Do not keep j finer and more lasting than the pen,
eVîîLÎElïiw nlttJt'v of business men to- stringing out conversation or argument the same quill often lasting for weeks
. . ,1 J«ve a izreat deal of after you have made your point. You ! and months. It is said that 1 liny wrote Under the above suggestive caption
m/nev if*thev could only go hack and on|y neutralize the good impression you his work with a single pen and célébrât- a ^ew York contemporary regales its country.
improved/ early opportunities for ; have made, weaken your case and pre- ed his achievement in this verse ; readers with this sumptuous editorial: loathe Protestant churches have lost
learning to think and speak on their judice other people against you for your , With one sole pen I wrote this book, “Under the title •Men-and ltehgum ^^Yon the w> men of the commun-'

feet which they threw away. Now they | lack of tact, good judgment, or sense of ; Made of gray goose quill ; Forward Movement a new effort toward ^ ^ ^ reMong assigned f. r
i.ave monev. position, but they are no.- proportion. A pen it was when I it took , religious unity and political purity has - ff d n(1 at ehurch on Sun-
bodies when called upon to speak in The Debating chib is the nursery, A pen Heave It still. been started on its career. It was dRvl.# t^e want ot '♦* Sunday clothes/'
public. All they can do is to look fool- j ut orators. No matter how far you have | DON’T WHINE launched and announced at a banquet ^ irer c!il98 ,,,Ivr this aH an excuse
ish blush stammer out an aiiologv and to go to attend it or how much troubh , . at the Hotel Astor and eight hundred the Suudav in outdoor re-

* '' * it is, or how difficult it is to get the1 Don't whine. Take what comes to promjuenfc citizens were present to forspending .
public meet- | time, the drill you will get by it is often you and do your best with it. Make ahare in the feast and indorse the pro- cre.atf“,s„„da.(i Htrn _ mall with „

end ennfiderice of* every one who knows Henry {got their training in the old- even the funny aide of the mishaps you |igjon9 differences are not new to our one of the parks an p r
It, whot M„g In bU tieSft, Z faahlmivxl Debating Soviet,. , cannot help. Strangle complaints with t?me\oT to our town. But the launch tl™ ' or renmini.ir
n. h nnrxn tn ffive his oninion .loin just as. many young people s or- ,t laugh—a cherry laugh is good for j v( 8UCh a movement at a hotel uut . >aiL, ' h /
upon^ an important public matter i Ionizations specially self-improv^ heart and bruin, and ^clears the mists banque* i# » novelty. Speeches took ^d^anging frim/ ',d«‘higeuc vviti«:

a CKMJMS, imj $2 52 2K 511 J5,25> “ 2 S3‘iî52ktta,S-5i : - - « « ...- . .... • z z*1:ho cuuf used self-oonscious and " stage i get a chance. It the chance does not bravely. A day h notia day well spoil tun- aillmded lorth was not that of Psalm ',bi””Zn are ‘ Mt wRhout nt.rest! 
”,m k ’• that he could aay scarcely any- ! c-.m.. you. make t Jump to yon, yon ha, tied to send a ray o S°"t'th”.n21„ to the qccTttons

fhl„ - H„ had newer and a great deal feet anil say something upon every sunshine into a clouded hie. "hat -Evidently we are to have a distinct, ......................................... . ...
nf -x'n,.rieni-o hut lie stood ’here as 1 question that is np for discussion- Do will you do to day Î Yon must be busy up,to.dat<i, new mi-vement. And it is put In varuus^ ^ ma i h^
heinlms aa , child, and felt cheap, ,n„r- 1 not be afraid to vise to put a motion or bere and there with your household ratiouul movement. Men are much obvious inte l^c ’ ti,
trned and emb rrLcd. Vrobablv he I to second it nr give your opinion upon Lares or the vexations details o your OMe ilkel, to agree at a banquet than °, ^ rM",# 'luc-tumu
would have given anything if he had , it. Do not wait until you are. better business, but you should take time to ,t chn,=h service. Where there is a« “e'. . not Godless because we do 

eariy in life trained himself to think on I ,-«-pared. Y ou never »,.l be. j ^—ponTci os." mean, simply no, go to church; but we prefer the
at you are to go the road you see to d fVe oollld n„’t bnt think of those sunshine and the air tn damp benches
the straight one, carrying whatever „wboae „„d ia their liellv." We hesitate or pews alter a hard wtel, s wnrl.

ii lind is given you to carry, as well t|) call tbig “reijgi0n" inaugiiratod at. “We have come to believe that we do 
without com- tbe dinner table the religion , f gluttony; not need the church tn take care of our 

but we are assured that Bacchus was spiritual welfare. Nature not onjv 
honored by hia votaries. does that, but helps the l.indy as w. 1 .

We glean from this newspaper com- We see no necessity for the church
ment tbe idea of religion which many when we obey the Golden Rule, work
Americans possess. It is a "rational hard, and are kind add considerate to
movement'' for men to make their own our families."
religion. There is no thought “We prefer to be out of doors on 
of a religion revealed by Almighty Sundays to sitting several hours in a 
God; there is an entire ignoring of stuffy, ill-ventilated church; but he- 
Ohrietianlty. Religion is just what cause weJdo,'d< loot think that'.we have In- 
each man makes it—a sort of a go-as- come atheists or that the best ideals ^>1 
you-please. The more novelty and sen- life are never within our eomplation. 
sation there is in it the more it will One woman said that the average 
please those who accept it, till the sermon was a “tissue of insincerity, 
novel and sensational wear away. Then Another objected to the vain repetiton 
these “religion manufacturers" build of prayers pouched in non-natural 
fchemstilyes aiivihc "religion." language; a third to the nndevntlonal

atmosphere of the churches; a fourth to 
the material greed of the churches 
and tbeir traffic in things mundane; and 
a fifth tn the sectarian narrowness of 
any church.

A different reason for the lack of in
terest in Protestant Church services is 
assigned by a 
Methodist Times who says;

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ,'OHN FERGUSON A ?
We

(I ; 180 King Stre
i capital blunder whlv 
b« ♦ u able to redeem

THROUGHbklf-improvkmknt

PUBLIC SPEAKING

who are
the) ? '1 fat

j our old Sunday school schularH.
have been throoi^h

Wh

W. J. SMITH & SONlA’ds ol ‘outsidi
ur Sunday schools. We bail them 

but we did not know what to do 1
AND EMBALMF

113 Dandae Street
UNDERTAKER:

THE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

with them. And so, like the prodigals j 
I we squandered our wealth/'

I lack < f the proper kind of religious | 
j training in

•schools. But what else can be ex| 
in the case of churches which have 
yielded to expediency in the matter of I 
dogmatic teaching and thus destroyed ! 
the only foundation upon which can be j 
erected a superstructure 11 faith In | 
God and belief in an institution which 

I < ouliuues llis ministry aim

The girl who makes friend» wherever 
she goes in delightful, 

like a sea-bre
comes into

shows a deplorable•fresh, laugh

Let Us Send You This $1tin* Protestant bund.it
ted CURE for PILES

T0 FREE

the funny
CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

TRYh THE WHITEST, LIGHTEST

in \j a j j
I the result of pulpit utterances from Senti US TOUT AdtifeSS
j which the kernel of divine truth has 
I i»een sifted and the light of divlue auth
ority to teach removed. The “ Sound- ! 
ing brass and tinkling cymbal " n 
attract for a time ; but they will ne 
hold the attention of listeners possessed 

| of even ordinary intelligence.
! In the Catholic Church no complaint 

Lurches because the

i n
m

uutruthful, or ,

package 
v rrnni 1-ih/uL 

ON FREE TRIAL'

We \xant |<- 'Vinl n full Doll 
1 of Dr. Van Vied 
j Cure ti

CITS, Vi

3-1 old Ab
u!T

ET ! î» b.Nàrd t»l empty 
j voice that !

it willReturn it in

iE 1
plain 

w Trv it

•aka with authority enuu- 1 
to men and its il VI

NO PLACE FOR WEDDINGS ■jMrose that of St. Agnes. The dande- God
' unction draws them to the altar of tbe 
; living Saviour with all the force of a 
| divine command.—Catholic Bulletin.

Treatment.

TWO JUSTICES REFUSE TO PER
FORM MARRIAGE CEREMONY 

IN COURT

ass
i > the hiinple <lj- 
rvvtioiis, then if

1 with tin' heiictll received sen 
If not it costs you

new style
Ladles of Sacred Heart at Vancouver

The Ladies of the- Sacred Heart, whoMADE. IN 
CANADA

recently were established at \ancouver, ns t)n,. Dolin' 
have purcliased a magnificent site lor nothing Yon dr- 
their new convent on the Heights , and all wv 
in Point Gray district almost adjoining ilsk l9 your word 
the grounds of the State University.
To the obvious advantages of this situa
tion, there are added sea-air and a view

The r'-'••<-*• "'R

f"'

*>

unsurpassed In variety and extent.
Catholics ol Vancouver have shown " 
themaelves most appreciative of the 
success of their archbishop in securing 1 
these eminent teachers, and already the 
enildreu of the most Influential Catho , Dr v«n viec 
lies of the city have been entered as j Co (,x3G Majest.

Bldg . Ja«

there is neither
But how long wdl 0

pupils of the Sacred Heart. Write us now

3 Thai S|»lillin«| Headache
will vanish if you take

"NA-DRU-CO" Headache Wafers^^3
Give qui',k, rue teMef. a1 ! • 
harmful tu the i.r uit
Nntionnl Drug snd C'hem.i nl ( o. of Viu>;•<!», l imited, F.-,,utre

Two Minute Talks About

pAMDfciyi
JT RANGE

ENGLAND'S EMPTY CHURCHES
It has been estimated that of the one 

hundred and twenty thousand men 
and children who cross thewomen

bridge that spans the River Thames at 
Richmond, on Sunday, less than ô per 
cent, of them are on their way to church. 
The remainder seek rest and recreation 
in the parks, on the river, and in the 

It is asserted that since 
suffrage became rampant in Lon-

BANQUET RELIGION

for Goal or Wood
HE Pandora Range is for those 
who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

Ï

git down.
Some time ago I was at a The Body of the Pandora is very 

heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannet burn 
or rust out. The Expansion Rings 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Bumishod 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
McC/ary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. - The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grafes have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora, it’s built to 
give you lasting service.
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stoutly aa you can ; 
ning or calling people to come and 
: at you. Who, watching our lives 

following us as we go about our 
y avocations would dream that we 
laying the foundation for an eternal 
talon ? Who viewing our conduct, 
ild ever imagine that we are con- 

actions and thoughts are all 
with an indeliable mark our

PLEASANT MANNERS

Life would be more livable if more of 
left it a duty to be pleasant however 

ings might go.
An old woman once told a girl with a 
tritan ooni^enee : “Step worrying 
much about the right and wrong of 

,ings and keep smiling, and you will 
ske this world a better place.”
The girl who learns to keep smiling 
hen she would much rather weep or 
orm has gained a victory over herself 
syond penance and fasting.
Be pleasant first from a sense of duty, 

become habit. If sulki- 
;emper, nagging can get made a 

grip on character, why not pleasant 
ivs ?
If you cultivate ft pleasant manner 

other reason do so through self- 
, The girl who is agreeable 

moans over tbe world's treatment.
Solomon knew when he advised the “a-‘fr, 
answer” rule for living.

HIS TURF FIRE

There's a good story of a poor little 
Irish lad who saw with misgiving 
there was no turf for his mother's fire, 
lie went outside and observed a tram 
of his iyoung companions coming down 
the road, their “kishes” leaded with 
turf. He set his wits to work to obtain 
some of the 1 -at-g viug treasure with
out begging or stealing Finding a ha If 
sod in the roadway, he fastened it on 
top of ft pole adjoining the cabin. As

M-CIary’sSaved His $200 Horse Stands for Guaranteed Quality|
With 60c. Worth of Douglas’ 

Egyptian Liniment

writer in the Loudon
Mr. B. J. Lacey of Tam worth, Ont. 

pretty good investment when he 
bought the two buttles of Egyptian Lin
iment that cured his injured horse. In 
a grateful letter hr says :

“ One of my horses was so badly in
jured in a runaway that 1 would not 
have given anything for his chances ol 
recovery. I tried -veral liniments bo' ; 
found them of no b-neflt, and was about 
to give up in despair, when a Iriend in 
sisted on my trying Egyptian Liniment, 
and 1 must say it - >rked like :> ch-, rm, 
nv.d saved a horse worth $200 00 fur m<

I only used two bottles, 
of scar is to be found."

Mr. La ey’s exp1 rience is matched by | 
that of scores of « tier stock owners who i 
have been saved Irom heavy losses by ti e
timely use of Douglas’ Egyptian Lin
iment.

25e, at all druggists. Free simple on j 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont. I
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PEASE... FURNACE.
Which i« the sole reason for the uopanlleled success of 

Boilers. All the materials are carefully and accurately teilerl lylou- l’«j-ISA- 
fjnrinE qach process through which th. material, are put until they «d ‘ 
finished products, the same care and accurateness obtains. Hie result i, tl-it Lie 
“PEASE” Furnace, and Boilers have earned a reputation foip-Tcpm!'IN D (>Y COM PANY B F 
economy, which is unequalled. t^ men hee
Write for eer boohL “The QueHieo ti Kméé»*, 
or ' Boilo. Information.” uesi free ee

PRASE” Furnaces and 
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Profits Earned in 
Per Cent, of 

Premiums Received
1906 20.9
1907 21.99
1908 2236
1909 2-1.49
1910 27.39
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The Cowmenî.

B Has Done 
Hèr Part

«

m

1F COURSE it's important that the cow do her
1 ) part. But after that, it’s up to your cream sepa-C

rator. If it doesn't get highest quality cream- I 
if it doesn't skim to a trace—you are robbing your- I 
self of the profit that your cows have produced.

1 H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 

cleaning, and easy running

■

Ii

close skimming, easy 
advantages.

1 H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

',irt fr°m ‘madelin two”tyles—Dakymaid,“chain drive; and ‘Bluebell,

N
vesters are
gear drive-each toifourfSixe^ t0 poiat oat the above features
and mhany others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues a

^^•^^ll^®'^fNC^^j’1*a^rL"tlbbri,IsfU,Londoiu<Montre»î.fNorS1B»ttlef*3^

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Cbi=„o USA

t
1 H C Service Bureau

The Bureau Is a clearing house of aerlcuUoral 
data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the lam,, and then distribute the Informa-b
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; 8 SEPTEMBER lfl, |gtITHE CATHOLIC RECORD'

CARDINAL V. VANNUTELLI ON 
RELHJIOUS IGNORANCE SOME BM~*Makes Clothes 

Wear Longer
CJUNLIGHT SOAP, compounded scientifically 
^ by expert chemists, contains noth- j*— -
ing to harm your clothes and is 
absolutely free from biting and 
bleaching chemicals.
It works equally well m hard or soft water, HSMm 
works into a rich, creamy lather almost at a ■8||jjj| 
touch, and leaves clothes soft, clean-smelling 
and white as mow.

DIED
Dbi.anky—At Montmartre, 8ask., on 

August 15, 1911. Mrs. Delaney, be
loved wife of Mr. Mark Delaney, aged 
forty-seven years. May her soul rest in 
peace 1

James Watson Benton, daughter of the 
I late General Gay V. Henry, U. 8. A.,the 
I first American Governor of Porto Rico ; 

Miss Leutilhon, of New York ; Mrs. 
Ilaylin Ashton, whose late husband was 
a grandson of Cyrus W. Field.

Miss Lentilhon’s mother is also a 
convert. Mrs. 8t. John Gaffney was 
under Instruction in Dresden, but was 
received into the Church by Monsignor 
F. IL Wall, D. D., in New York last 
fall.

The Croix of Paris has opened a 
Symposium on the subject of religious 
ignorance at the present day, and the 
editor has been happy in obtaining 
from Ills Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vannutelli the follow-interesting and 
suggestive letter on the subject:

‘•I congratulate you and I highly 
approve your selection of the theme: 
Religious Ignorance. I have no doubt 
but that you will have a wide field of 
study, interesting and useful, to add to 
the series of rigid investigations already 
published in the Croix. You ask for my 
co-operation in this work of.real aposto- 
late, but others will be able to contri
bute more abundant information. For 
my part, I can but echo the words of 
Pius X. which have inspired the main 
idea of this investigation. Yes: “it is 
ignorance of divine things which con
stitutes the chief cause of the present 
depression and weakness of Souls and of 
the very grave evils which are the con
sequence of it.” This religious ignor
ance is to be found everywhere—even 
in places where one would not suspect 
its existence. It stands out sometimes 
In the conversation of the best salons, 
under the form of phrases which be
tray error of such magnitude that it 
would cause laughter were it not that 
H causes tears.

M. de Segur has cited some notorious 
examples of this ignorance, but the evil 
revealed by him has only continued to 
grow since his time. In Rome itself 
one of the most prominent of public men, 
and one specially distinguished for his 
declarations of war on the Church and 
the Papacy, has actually, in a book 
which made some noise, confused the 
Immaculate Conception of Mary with 
the miraculous birth of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in this latter truth, the 
essential basis of all Christianity, 
see only a document composed by Pius 
X. In 1854. When a man assumes the 
role of leader in the war against the 
Church, he surely ought to feel the 
elementary duty of knowing at least its 
principal doctrines.

The diffusion of a too superficial edu
cation, coinciding with the war which is 
being waged on the catechism, the 
multiplication of the wiseacres who 
write with a veneer of religious knowl
edge in hostile publications, the failure 
or parents, and especially of mothers, 
in the duty to instruct their children 
in the truths of our faith: these are, in 
my opinion, the chief causes of the 
spread of the evil which we deplore. It is 
by (studying these causes that the remedy 
must be found, and first of all it is 
necessary that the fathers and mothers 
among the industrial classes endeavour 
to make their children understand and 
love the truths of our holy religion. 
This duty is most urgent especially since 
the Pontiff has emphasised the tradi
tional theological truth on the 
ion of children. And parents in order 
to be able to attend better to this duty 
of their office should be assiduous and 
attentive to the instructions given in 
their parish-churches.

This point seems to me to be essential. 
But at the same time it would be im
possible to encourage too highly every 
and any kind of institution the scope of 
which is to make better known the doc
trine and the history of our Holy 
Church.

In this sense the newspaper is a power
ful instrument for good. I am always 
glad to recognise how thoroughly you 
realise this and the efforts made by the 
Croix which continuity diffuses around 
it love for what is true and what is good. 
I trust that your work will grow vaster 
and more efficacious, and the present in
vestigation on religious ignorance will 
serve admirably for this purpose. With 
this conviction I offer you my congratu
lation and my best wishes for a full and 
fruitful success.—Rome.

Vincenzo Cabi>. Vannutelli.

Quarterly Dividend Notice
<

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent 
per annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada 
lias been declared for the three months 
ending 81st August, 1911. and the Kamo 
will be jiayable at its Head Office and 
Branches on and after Friday i8t 
September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, both 
days inclusive.

MARRIAGE
Sheridan-Hartford. — In Penetang- 

ulshene, Oat., Sept. 5th, 1911, Alicia 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Hartford, to P. 
J. Sheridan, of Calgary, Alta.

, vc
Within the past month the Baroness 

O’Byrn, wife of the military governor of 
the royal Saxon princes, has also joined 
the Church. Her husband is a descend
ant of an ancient Irish family which for 
two centuries has occupied high rank at 
the royal Saxon court.

Favor Received. — A subscriber 
wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived after a novena to the Sacred 
Heart, St. Anthony and St. Joseph.

Cb?

Use Sunlight Soap This Way
Do not boil or rub clothes — li weakens and tears 
fabrics. Soak aad soap well with Sunlight, a Mow 
to stand for half an hour ; rinse, wring and hang 
out to dry. That's all.

| London, I
By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,5cUse Sunlight Seep according to directi
.'ry wiii“d

New Book
once—aad convince yourself that 

do twice as much as other soaps.
" The Holy Vatican of Life as of Death." By 

Daniel A. Dever. Ph. D., D.D Published by Ben: 
Brothers, New York. Price 7scts.

Rev.
zigerThe Vocation

When the day was dead,
By her baby’s bed,
A Mother kneels to 
“ By the Blood You shed 
For men’s souls,” she said,
“ Jesus ! will You not say 
If this child of mine 
May be priest of Thine,
If such a grace might be ?
Tis for this I pine,
Ah 1 Vouchsafe a sign ;
Is this his destiny ?”
From above the bed,
The Thorned-Crowned Head 
Looked on her little child.
And as thus she prayed 
When the day was dead,
The sleeper softly smiled,
And a baby hand—
Does he understand
The watcher's sweet design—
What a mother planned 
In her fervor grand ?—
Doth trace the Saving Sign.
And a vision bright,
Of an altar white,
The siltvit chamber fills,
And this young Levite 
Who, the Mystic Rite,
With holy awe fulfills ?
“ Ah 1 it cannot be 
That my babe I see 1”
The Sin crowned sweetly smiled,
“ By My Own Decree,
From Eternity,
I called your little child.”
And the Mother wept,
As her darling slept.
Sweet tears of holy joy 
And the secret kept 
From all else except 
God and the sleeping boy.

—Rev. D. A. Casey 0* Con mba ’’)

Genera! Manageris Toronto, July 19th, 1911 A COlltt 
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illUSHT SOAP LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

TEACHERS WANTED '
PRO

POSITION WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OK A 
■A Sepaiate school by a second class professional 
male teacher with,twelve years of successful experi
ence as principal of Separate schools in Ontario. 
Apply to Box w. R., Catholic Record.

OFFICES ALSO IN
Thorndale llderton 

Melbourne
St. Thomas 

Lawrence StationrpEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPARATE 
A school Section No 18 Tyendinaga Hasting Co.. 
with normal certificate Salary I450. Ple.se ad- 
diess .all communications to Michael Daley. Lons
dale, Ont. I7LS-3

SITUATION WANTEDaforesaid, take or drink intoxicating 
liquors of any description.” If he wss 
absent from his duties through illness 
or any avoidable cause the sexton was 
not to receive his wages, and if he hap
pened to be ill tor several consecutive 
days he was liable to dismissal, while he 
was also to be required to hand over 
all fees he received to the incumbent. 
In return he wan to receive the sum of 
tl per week. The sexton refused to 
sign this document, and although he had 
performed his duties faithfully for four
teen years he was compelled to resign 
his position. I should hope that this 
practical lesson in disestablishment and 
disendowinent will not be lost on him 
and his neighbours.

Mother Janet Stuart Head of Sacred 
Heart

A cablegram brings notice of the elec
tion of Mother Janet Stuart as mother 
general of the order of the Sacred 
Heart. She has been for many years 
assistant to the late Mother General 
Digby.

Mother Stuart, who was born in No
vember, 1857, was the daughter of a Pro
testant minister who was a great friend 
of Gladstone, and it is history that when 
she became a Catholic Gladstone ex

erted all his influence to prevent her 
changing from a Protestant to the 
Catholic faith. She became a nun in
1882.

Lie Record office, London, Ont. 1717 t’T'EACHERS WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
section No. 1. Biscotasing. holding secvndlclass 

professional certificate. Apply stating experience 
and salary expected to W. F. Burke, Biscotasing, 

•7*5-1/ 57B KINO RT TELEPHONE 244a“Kensitism”
From a leaflet distributed at Colee- 

hill, near Birmingham, announcing a 
limelight lecture for men only in con
nection with the “Kensit Crusade”:

subject:

“THECONFESSIONAL UNMASKED” 
The Priest’s Questions to Women in 

the Confessional Box will be thrown on
the Screen.

If the law has no objection to an en
tertainment of this description being 
offered to dirty-minded people in the 
name of religion, it is not evident why 
theatres and music halls should be har
assed by censors and licensing authori
ties.—London Truth.

■EXPERIENCED
teacher for the primary department of t 

Anthony R. C. Separate S. D Stiathcona, Al 
Initial salary Sbuo a year Duties to commence 
immediately. (Not later than October tst.) One 
with knowledge of music preferred. M M. O'Brien,

Church OrgansLADY 
I'.'- SI

-SSI

TUNING repairing
tors, Electric Motors. Organ 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mos.- . 1717 !■
WANTED LINE EXPERIENCE TEACHER, AS 
” Principal for R. C. Separate School. No 3, 

Paincourt. Must speak and teach, English and 
French language alike. Duties to commence after 
midsummer holidays. Send applications to Sec. 
Treas.. Isaie Bechard. Paincourt Ont. 1703-tf
YX7ANTED. MALE PRINCIPAL FOR ST. 

* ™ Peter's R. C. Separate school State qualifica
tions, experience and salary expected. Duties to lie- 
gin immediately. Applications to be made to John 
Corkery, Sec. Separate School Board, Peterboro, On

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE REMEDY

J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer of
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h<‘ A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria Pre
scription

|jl
New Address

11 405 YONGE ST.

The Late Rev. John Roe, P. P., Harbor 
Main Nfld

Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy

Lay down thy head upon thy 
Breast,

W« loved thee well, hnt Je$qg loved 
thee best.
Good night 1 Good-night ! 

Good-night.

Vestments, Osten soria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Praver Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES 

Telephone Main - 0556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

/~\NE HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOLIC PRO- 
fessional teachers required for schools opening 

during July and Augnst. Highest salaries procured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers Agency, Fku 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; and 1535 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appointments.

RANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR A 
Sepai aie bu.uu! near Fui 1 Aiüiui, Om. 

Salary $500 a year. English and French requin. _ 
Give references as to qualifications and experience. 
Address Rev. P. E. Lamarche, S. J. Sec., St. 
Patrick’s Rectory, Fort William, Ont. 1716-3.

I Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father aud a careful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which 
mining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink has inflamed his stomach and 
nerves aud created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter:

•535Ï1 Conversions in Dresden 
During the past twelve months several 

well known personages have entered the
Catholic Church in the Saxon capital. 
This is all the more remarkable, as 
Dresden is one of the strongest Lutheran 
cities in Europe.

Among the American converts are 
Mr#. St. John Gaffney, wife of the Ameri
can Consul General in Dresden ; Mrs.

Saviour's

h'-ysik*! £2:m

ü&F- > I ■ A FEMALE TEACHER FOR SF.PA 
school, Fort William, Ont. Holding fi 

second professional certificate. Apply giving refer 
ences to W. K. O'Donnell, Sec. Treas. 115! Sou 
May Street, Fort William, Ont. 1717-2

Calm is thy slumber as an infant’s 
sleep ,

But thou shalt wake no more to toil or "I feel it my duty to say a few words about your 
Tablets. As you are aware, I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking I would try them in secret My husband 
had only taken them a week when he told me he was 
going to Port Arthur for the summer, so I had ta tell 
him all about the Tablets. He said he would taxe 
them just the same so 1 sent and got the second bottle 
for fear one would not be enough. He writes me 
saying that he has taken the contents of both bottles 
and he feels splendid, does not care for drink. In fact, 
he has not taken any liquor from the first of my 
giving it to him. I feel 1 cannot say too much in 
favor of your wenderful Remedy.

"Mrs. S——. Trenton, Ont."

m ;

Thine is the perfect rest serene and
I

:

1

:Good-night 1

A POST CARD BRIN
rFREE

uIUntil the Easter glory lights the 
skies,

Until the dead in Jesus shall arise,
And He shall come, but not in lowly
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.Vicommu 11- Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite and gen
eral health, aud makes drink distasteful, 
and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
by Physicians and Hospitals, and is 
tasteless and odorless, dissolving in
stantly in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself Write to-dar 

A FREE TRIxL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full paraiculars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it aud mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacred I v con
fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne St.

Good-night l Y.A .FOR THEUntil made beautiful by Love Divine, 
Thou iu the brightness of thy Lord shall 

shine,
And He shall bring that glorious 

of thine

^ — -ASKINGk > m crown
1

Good night 1

Only “ Good night,” beloved, but not 
“ farewell ”

A little while, and all His saints shall 
dwell

In hallowed union indivisible 
Good-night 1 Good-night I 

Good-night !

JUST WRITE THIS
'its :■

" Send me postpaid your Fall and Winter Catalogus 
for 1911-12.”P.-'

m (.4

if»»»Address your postcard (or letter) to <T. EATON C°— I 
Toronto, Ontario, and be sure to give full name and 
address or nearest post-office.

To think that this simple transaction should 
much to you—so

P. J. F. M.

s4 8 Job's Cove, Nlld.

g
Character is forged on the anvil of 

hard knocks—ease and prosperity warp 
men. -Scbarmel Iris.

mean so
much betterment. The far-reaching 

buying ability of this great Mail Order store brought to 
your own door—for your own choosing—quiet, unin
fluenced decision—offering you so 
fulness—let s tell you how :

Sfnrdll

Ivs r iN si$

■V\
much in genuine help- £

I
r*

A NEW HOSPITAL IN ALBERTA
wm5pl
WÈtSŒM

The new general hospital at Vegre- 
ville, Alberta, built and to be managed 
by the Sisters of Charity of Notre Dame 
D’Evron, will be opened on October 8. 
The good Sisters occupied part of the 
priest’s house to carry on their chari
table work until the new building was 
completed. The new institution will be 
a splendid building. The total cost 
will reach $35,000. The operating 
alone cost $1,500. The hospital 
urea thirty six by ninety feet, and 
prises three stories, besides the base
ment, all iu solid concrete aud brick. 
It will be heated by steam and electric 
lights will be installed. An elevator 
connects the three stories. Bathrooms 
are furnished for each floor and there 
are three balconies on the south side 
and one the facade. A separate depart
ment has been established for maternity 
cases. Forty beds will be installed at 
the opening aud twenty others will be 
added as noon as needed.

At a suitable distance from the 
general hospital there will be an isola
ted hospital for contagious diseases. 
The success of the temporary hospital 
l|as passed the expectation of the promo
ters, who are encouraged thereby to 
make the hospital one of the best iu the 
North West. The *w»nd parish nri«»sf. 
Father Bernier, to whom credit is due 
for this splendid work, wishes to thank 
all those who have assisted him by their 
contributions and sympathy.

THIS BOOK BRINGS YOU GOOD NEWS —“U
:

Supposing you had in mind some article you wanted, 
at some price you usually paid—and along comes this 
helpful book we speak of and in it you find just what you 
want—at a price that means a saving to you. Then in 
due course you receive your purchase, promptly (that’s 
EATQN service), and you’re more than satisfied— 
raptured with what you receive—good news, isn’t it? ■ 
Well, that’s just one tiny part of what’s in store for you if 
you II but use this Book. There never was a Catalogue 
issued by us that meant so much to you—to the upbuild
ing of home economy—to the ultimate greater satisfaction.

pt; »] - 8£5®! /-t-AO secure the best results, manure must be spread with 
I a machine, because fork-spreading wastes manure, 

-*■ wastes time, wastes energy, and wastes opportunities 
for increasing the income which a farm is capable of yielding.

In progressive communities you will find that most of the 
manure spreaders in use bear the I H C trade-mark. Pro
gressive farmers take no chances on their crop insurance. 
They want absolute assurance before they decide.

Before they bought l II C manure spreaders, they found 
that they were simple iu design—unusual in strength—and 
remarkably efficient.

They found the power transmitting mechanism the most 
durable used on any machine, because the beater gear 
held in a single casting which prevented the gears from spring
ing out of alignment and cutting the teeth. They found that 
the long, square, chisel pointed teeth insured positive pulver
izing of all manure; that the teeth were long enough to tear 
the manure to pieces before it wedged against the bars; that 
the teeth did not rim the bars; that the beater was large enough 
in diameter so it did not wind. They found that the rollers 
which supported the apron were large, that the apron moved 
easily; and that self aligning roller bearings on the main 
drive axle not only reduced the draft but prevented the axle 
from binding, and tutting the axle brackets, a fault not un
common to spreaders.

en-k "■EM;,
/m: )niDON’T DELAYmu.

Send In your request 
for this Big, Handsome, 
& Helpful Catalogue **

m y■'i-

A FREE DELIVERY THAT RINGS TRUE31 m
II We believe that what we are about to say will impress you with its sincerity. Our prices are low— 

the ,uality is high, undoubtedly—and our Free Delivery offer is fair and just to all.
ship all heavy goods listed in this Catalogue Freight Paid to your nearest railroad station. 

Tins includes Furniture, Fami Implements, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Gasolene Engines, Boats, 
etc. All other merchandise is sent freight paid on all orders of $25.00 and over

GIVE US THE CHANCE TO PROVE OUR STATEMENTS

0»;
For instance— wwo Hud
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Corn King Cloverleafnn
PlÉSPfS

IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
<>n better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, fer
tilizer, etc., write 
to the I H C Serv
ice Bureau, ami 
learn what 
experts and nth 
have found 
concerning these 
subjects.

Ki You have choice of these two styles. Each 
style is made in several sizes to meet every 
condition.

Don’t plant another crop before you see the 
IHC local agent. Let him tell you all the 
facts. Let him point out the many advan
tages of an IHC spreader. Pick out the 
one that suits you best. Get catalogues from 
him, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch 
house for any information you desire.

THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY IS BEST FOR YOUKeeping the Sexton Straight
London Truth

The Vicar of St. John’s, Wingates, 
Lancashire, expects a good deal of his 
sexton. He asked the man to sign an 
agreement, defining all the official duties 
which included weeding the vicarage 
garden, and requiring that he should 
not, “without first obtaining the express 
consent of the vicar, enter any hotel, 
tavern, public-house, or any other place 
or building wherein intoxicating liquors 
of any description shall or may be sold 
nor shall he, without such permission as

Dear in mind the fact that with closely whittled prices 
predominating throughout this Catalogue, the above free 
delivery offer is an interesting proposition that most 
customers will want to take advantage of. At least we 
solid a trial order. Won’t you favour us ?

Accept this Catalogue from us—critically—aye, doubt- 
ingly if you must—so much the better, but don’t stop 
there. Give us the right to prove all we claim for this 
Catalogue in EATON service—lastly and primarily for 
your satisfaction—in quality—prompt service and—

==- ‘ -Satisfaction Guaranteed Absolutely or Your Money Refunded=*==.
with transportation charges paid both way by us.
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' Û I^ CANADIAN^ BRANCHES International Harvester Company of

1 hat s our offer — what’s your answer ?
International Harvester Company of America

Chicago (Incorporated) USA
th<THOUSANDS NOW ENJOY THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY-WHY NOT YOUPL

mm 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 1 ofÇ.

iblta ecol direct to tile diseased part» by tha 
Improved Blower. Heale tha 
ulcers, clear® the air jpawages 

r\J) «top» dropping# in the throat and 
c5ir permanently cure® Catarrh and 

Hay Fever. 25c. blower free 
Accept 00 mliKiuute*. All dealer® 

or Ed man non. Bates Ok Co.. T
J te

.
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J.
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T. EATON C° „<0Our Guarantee knows 
no exceptions,it protects 

you absolutely

A trial order will speak 
louder than words. We 
await your commande.TORONTO CANADA
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ikpkFORYOU-THE BEST 
\|f CROP INSURANCE IS 
1(AN IHC MANURE SPREADER
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